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A. Introduction 
 

College History 

 

The College of the Marshall Islands became an 

independent institution with its own Board of 

Regents in April 1993. Although the Republic of the 

Marshall Islands is one of the twelve member nations 

of the University of the South Pacific, CMI is the 

national college and the only community college in 

the country. Prior to becoming an independent 

institution, the College had existed as the Community 

College of Micronesia-Majuro, chartered in 1989. 

CCM-Majuro hosted nursing, education and Land 

Grant programs on what is now the Uliga Campus. X 

. 

The nursing program began as a school established 

by the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Founded 

on Moen Island in Chuuk in 1953, it later moved to 

Pohnpei, Palau, Saipan, and finally, in 1986, Majuro. 

In 1972, affiliation with the University of Guam 

allowed the school to confer the Associate of Science 

Degree in Nursing. In 1975, the Trust Territory 

Department of Public Health made CCM responsible 

for the school. Today, CMI’s Department of Nursing 

and Allied Health offers an AS in Nursing and a 

Certificate of Completion in Public Health. 

 

CMI’s education programs trace their history to the 

Micronesia Teacher Education Center, which opened 

in 1963 on Pohnpei and soon added the Marshall 

Islands Teacher Education Center on Majuro. In 

1970, the Centers became CCM. In 1973, Majuro’s 

program added a Curriculum, Learning, and Training 

Center that awarded a two-year degree in education. 

CMI’s Department of Elementary Education has 

since added to its AS degree Certificates of 

Completion in Teaching and Special Education, 

Advanced Specialization Certificates in Deaf 

Education and Severe Disabilities, and a BA in 

Elementary Education.  

 

The Land Grant component of CMI dates back to 

1981 with the awarding of U.S. Land Grant status to 

CCM. It began operations on Majuro in 1983, 

offering non-credit courses in subjects such as 
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agriculture and home economics. Today, CMI’s Land Grant conducts research into agriculture 

and aquaculture to improve local food security and hosts community workshops on gardening 

and healthy cooking. Land Grant helps the College fulfill its charge in the CMI Act 1992 to 

“conduct and support research relevant to the needs of the Republic.” 

 

In addition to these three original programs and their offshoots, CMI today offers AA degrees in 

Business Studies and Liberal Arts; Certificates of Completion in Accounting Clerkship, 

Marshallese Language Arts, Marshallese Social Studies, Vocational Carpentry, and Maritime 

Apprenticeship; Maritime; Adult Basic Education (ABE); not-for-credit community and 

workforce development courses; and Upward Bound.  

 

Labor Market Data 

A count of individuals contributing to the Marshall Island Social Security Administration 

conducted by Graduate School USA and published in Republic of the Marshall Islands Fiscal 

Year 2013 Statistical Appendices revealed low total numbers of employment in the Marshall 

Islands and heavy reliance on government and public-sector employment. As the table below 

shows, in Fiscal Year 2013, 39.7% of employed individuals in the RMI worked in the 

government sector and 7.7% for state-owned enterprises. 

Number of Employees in the RMI by Sector, Fiscal Years 2004, 2008, 2013 

 FY 2004 FY 2008 FY 2013 

Private Sector 4,074 4,101 4,238 

Public, State-Owned Enterprise 690 814 920 

Banks 153 191 208 

RMI Government 2,2003 2,412 2,482 

Government Agencies 597 469 616 

Local Government 1,055 1,013 997 

NGOs and Non-Profits 367 371 360 

Foreign Embassies 14 16 41 

Kwajalein Base 1,229 1,097 904 

TOTAL 10,182 10,484 10,666 

 

The same Graduate School USA publication showed that in Fiscal Year 2013, Public 

Administration was the leading industry for employment in the RMI, followed by the Wholesale 

and Retail Trade and Fisheries. Note, however, that government sector education, health, and 

social workers were included within Public Administration. 

Employment by Industry, FY 2013 

 Private Non-Private 

Agriculture, Hunting, and Forestry -- 10 

Fisheries 1,028 91 

Manufacturing 42 58 

Electricity, Gas, and Water Supply -- 326 

Construction 425 -- 

Wholesale and Retail Trade 1,802 -- 

Hotels and Restaurants 139 104 

Transport, Storage, and 

Communications 

338 300 
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Financial Intermediation 27 208 

Real Estate, Renting, and Business 

Activities 

227 8 

Public Administration -- 3,617 

Education -- 481 

Health and Social Work 29 194 

Community, Social, and Personal 

Services 

174 87 

Private Households 6 -- 

Extra-Territorial Organizations -- 946 

 

CMI’s two AS degrees prepare students for work in the Public Administration sector; the 

Nursing Associate degree and Public Health Certificate additionally qualify students for work in 

the Health and Social Work Sphere, while the Elementary Education Associate and Bachelor’s 

degrees and their associated certificates qualify students for work in the Education industry. The 

Vocational Carpentry Certificate targets construction, while Maritime targets fisheries. 

Graduates of the two AA programs work in a variety of industries. 

 

Demographic Data 

 

The Republic of the Marshall Islands has 

a population of nearly 60,000; the growth 

rate has hovered around .6% per year 

since 2016. Roughly 70% of the 

population lives on the capital atoll of 

Majuro and the island of Ebeye. Ebeye 

takes up 89 acres of Kwajalein Atoll, 

which is otherwise mostly occupied by 

U.S. military installations. Ebeye’s 

population density of 66,750 per square 

mile is the highest of any island in the 

Pacific and more than double that of New 

York City.  
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The population of the 

Republic of the Marshall 

Islands skews young, with 

38% being 14 years old or 

younger and 20% between 

the ages of 15 and 24. 

 

Enrollment Data 

 

In AY 2019-2020, CMI saw 

a decline in both 

unduplicated headcount and 

full-time equivalent 

enrollment, following a few 

years of steady growth. The 

fall 2020 semester, however, saw a record single-semester enrollment of 1162 students. This 

number likely includes students who otherwise would have moved to the United States for 

employment, or to start their studies at a university, but chose not to because of the pandemic. 

This factor makes it difficult to evaluate the success of recruitment efforts in spring 2020 that 

included billboards, radio announcements, increased outreach to high schools, and increased 

social media activity.  

 

Disaggregated enrollment data shows that the percentage of women enrolled has steadily 

increased, along with the percentage of students from Majuro’s neighbor islands. The percentage 

of international students has also increased slightly, though RMI citizens still make up the 

overwhelming majority of the student body. The percentage of students enrolled part-time 

increased gradually from AY 2015-2016 to AY 2019-2020. Fall 2020 saw a jump to 51% part-

time. CMI’s Enrollment Management Committee is studying the reasons for this increase. 

Serving working adults, in part by meeting the needs of part-time students, is already part of the 

college’s Enrollment Management Wappepe plan. 

 

The disaggregated enrollment data further shows continued high numbers of students who place 

in developmental English and math classes. To serve these students better, CMI has implemented 

accelerated developmental coursework and is currently working with the Public School System 

to implement a math bridge course in the high schools. The course was designed collaboratively 

by CMI and high school faculty with the assistance of REL Pacific. 
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Socio-Economic Data 

 

In 2016, the Nitijela, RMI’s unicameral legislature, enacted a bill to raise the minimum wage 

from two dollars per hour to $2.50, with a fifty cent raise every year until 2019. The Minimum 

Wage Act 2017 delayed the second increase until a study of the first increase’s impact could be 

conducted. This study has not been completed. 

 

The 2011 RMI census revealed an overall unemployment rate of 32.6% on the two main urban 

atolls (25.1% on Majuro and 46.4% on Ebeye despite the importance of the Kwajalein base as an 
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economic sector). This was far higher than the unemployment rates found in other Pacific Island 

nations, and unemployment is far worse among younger groups. There is no indication of 

substantial improvement since then. 

 

RMI Unemployment Rates by Age and Gender (2011) 

 Overall  Male Female 

15-24 years 58.5 59.2 57.8 

25-39 years 31.4 24.9 39.1 

40-59 years 17.7 12.4 25.7 

60+years 3.1 1.6 5.6 

 

In 2018, the Nitijela amended the legislation for the Youth Corps initiative to assign 

responsibility for the program to CMI. Since that time, Youth Corps has sponsored trainings in 

entrepreneurship, solar panel repair and maintenance, community gardening, mosquito control 

(as part of national efforts to contain a Dengue Fever outbreak), and sports officiating across 

several islands and also collaborated with Guam Community College to host a construction 

trades boot camp. These efforts complement the College’s ABE, workforce development, and 

for-credit efforts to combat the nation’s dangerously high youth unemployment rates. They also 

help to fulfill CMI’s charge to “coordinate training and education programs and services 

currently being provided to adults and the out-of-school youth of the Republic” (CMI Act 1992). 

 

Sites  

 

The 29 coral atolls and 5 individual islands of the Republic of the Marshall Islands have a total 

of 70 square miles of land, spread across 750,000 square miles of ocean. The islands have fewer 

than 47 miles of paved roads. Four islands have airports with paved runways; eleven have 

airports with unpaved runways. United Airlines connects Majuro and Kwajalein to Hawai’i and 

the rest of the Micronesian region, while Nauru Airlines connects Majuro with islands to the 

South. Air Marshall Islands flies domestically. During the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic, Nauru 

Airlines has ceased flying to the RMI, while United has drastically reduced service. 

 

In order to provide educational services to all the Marshallese people per the College mission, 

CMI has two campuses, and three established Distance Education Centers; the DECs offer ABE 

courses and up to 50% of academic programs via teleconferencing. As the RMI does not have 

street addresses, site locations are instead described below. 

 

Uliga Campus 

 

CMI’s main and original campus sits on the ocean side of the main road in Uliga, part of 

Majuro’s urban core. The Uliga Campus hosts all degree programs and most certificate 

programs. Faculty offices and classrooms can be found in Oscar deBrum Memorial Hall 

(dedicated in memory of CMI’s first Chairman of the Board of Regents), Rebbelip Hall, 

Wappepe Hall, and Tolemour Hall. The latter also contains science labs and the Simulation 

Nursing Laboratory. The Administration Building was completed in 2011 and the Student 

Services building, which also includes the Library and Nuclear Institute on its second floor, were 

completed in 2001. In 2016, shipping containers were used to construct a new student lounge, 
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fitness center, and SBA Office. The campus also provides space for the Customary Law and 

Language Commission and the CLLC’s Bilingual Education Unit. Uliga campus residence halls 

have a maximum capacity of 110. 

 

Arrak Campus 

 

Arrak Campus is on the more rural Laura end of Majuro. Ordinarily, Arrak Campus hosts Land 

Grant, Maritime, and Vocational Carpentry programs. It also has residence halls and hosts 

Upward Bound’s summer residential session. As part of the national pandemic response, the 

College has collaborated with the RMI Ministry of Health and Human Services to set Arrak 

Campus up as a quarantine center for Persons Under Active Surveillance (PUAS) who do not 

have symptoms of COVID-19, or any known exposure, but have arrived from outside the 

country. During Spring 2020, bans on incoming international travelers prevented cases, and 

quarantine allowed an extra layer of protection. Because of the protections set up, the RMI has 

only had border cases of COVID-19 and no community spread. Thus, CMI has been able to 

continue to offer face-to-face classes and other activities to fulfill the college mission. Preparing 

the campus to serve as a quarantine center also allowed the college to complete construction of a 

building that will in the future be used as a wet/dry laboratory. 

 

Jaluit Distance Education Center  

 

The Jaluit DEC opened in 2017 on Jabor Island between Jaluit High School and Jaluit 

Elementary School. CMI students can complete up to 50% of their degree programs at the center 

via teleconferencing, which appeals to in-service teachers in particular. In fall 2019 a cohort of 

eleven began taking courses towards their BAEE degrees. The center also offers ABE courses, 

primarily in the afternoon as many of the instructors work full-time at the high school and has 

hosted Youth Corps and workforce development trainings. Community projects include building 

traditional huts (most recently to serve as a shelter at the airport), setting up and maintaining 

gardens, and making recycled paper. Community members taking courses from USP also use the 

computer lab, and the RMI Red Cross has offered first aid certification classes. 

 

Ebeye Distance Education Center  

The Ebeye DEC is located at the heart of Ebeye, inside Queen of Peace Elementary School. Like 

the Jaluit DEC, it offers college courses (up to 50% of programs) via teleconferencing, in-person 

ABE courses, and Youth Corps and workforce development trainings. In 2020, the Center won 

the award for the best float in the Kwajalein Independence Day parade. 

 

Wotje Distance Education Center 

 

The Wotje DEC opened on September 28, 2020. Initially, the location offered ABE courses, but 

some college-level courses will be offered starting in the spring 2021 semester. 

 

Specialized or Programmatic Accreditation 

 

CMI has no specialized or programmatic accreditations, though Maritime courses lead to 

regional certifications. 
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B. Presentation of Student Achievement Data and Institution-set Standards 
 

CMI is still working to improve its program completion rates. The 150% completion rate has not 

yet reached the 15% institution-set standard. However, 10% of the cohort entering in the fall 

semester of 2018 had completed their programs by May 2020; improved completion rates for 

Vocational Carpentry resulting from improved instruction are a major contributing factor to 

graduation rate improvements. Because of this success, the Vocational Carpentry Certificate of 

Completion program has been engaged in increased recruitment efforts through community 

visibility, including Saturday workshops. 

 

Low retention rates are a major contributing factor to the overall low completion rates. For this 

reason, a number of outcomes in the Enrollment Management Wappepe plan address retention 

rates, and the Quality Focus Essay focuses on initiatives to improve retention, especially of first-

year students.  
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Despite the low 150% completion rate, CMI has generally met its Institution-Set Standards for 

number of graduates, employment rates for all alumni, and transfer rates for graduates with A.A. 

degrees. Because CMI cannot rely on the National Student Clearinghouse for employment data, 

the college has had to conduct its own surveys; for the courses graduating in 2017-2018 and 

2018-2019, a team of college students were trained to reach out and encourage alumni to 

respond. The results are significantly more reliable than in the past. 

 

CMI has set also set a measure to ensure participants in the accelerated developmental English 

courses (referred to as AP/IE below) not only begin credit-level courses but also complete the 

first level of credit English; in this way CMI ensures that rigor is not lost in acceleration. On this 

measure, CMI has generally met the Institution-Set Standard but not the stretch goal. The 

accelerated developmental English courses were themselves initially developed as part of the 

response to low program completion rates. 
 

College-Wide Student Achievement KPIs 

Data 

Element 

Definition 

of the 

Measure 

 

Institution 

Set 

Standard 

Stretch 

Goal 

Most Recent 

Year’s 

Performance 

 

Previous 

Year’s 

Performance 

 

Multi 

Year 

Average 

Course 

Completion 

Rate 

Applies to 

all 

students; 

successful 

course 

completion 

over the 

number of 

students 

enrolled 

Average 

of last 5 

years (Fall 

2014 – 

Fall 

2018): 

72% 

ISS + 10 

percentage 

points: 

82% 

Fall 2019: 

75% 

Fall 2018: 

72% 

5-year 

average 

(Fall 

2016 – 

Fall 

2018): 

73% 

Graduation 

Data: 

Number of 

Graduates 

(Bachelors 

Level) 

Applies to 

all 

completers 

of the 

BAEE 

program 

regardless 

of duration 

of 

completion 

10 14 AY 2019: 7 AY 2018: 13 2-year 

average: 

(AY 

2018, 

2019): 

10 

Graduation 

Data: 

Number of 

Graduates 

Applies to 

all 

completers 

of an 

94 120 AY 2019: 

136 

AY 2018: 

143 

5-year 

average: 

AY 

2015-
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(Associate 

Level) 

AA/AS 

Degree 

Program 

regardless 

of duration 

of 

completion 

2019: 

119 

Graduation 

Data: 

Number of 

Graduates 

(Certificate 

Level) 

Applies to 

all 

completers 

of a credit 

Certificate 

program 

regardless 

of duration 

of 

completion 

39 50 AY 2019: 

58 

AY 2018: 43 5-year 

average: 

AY 

2015-

2019: 

45 

150% or 3 

Year 

Graduation 

Rate 

Applies to 

all full-

time, first-

time, 

degree 

seeking in 

a Fall 

cohort; 

Number of 

completers 

in 3 years 

(AA/AS) 

and 1.5 

Years 

(Cert) over 

all students 

in the 

cohort 

15% Previous 

year 

+10%: 

23% 

Fall 2017 

Cohort: 13% 

Fall 2016 

Cohort: 8% 

Fall 

2013-

Fall 

2015 

Cohorts: 

8.6% 

200% or 4 

Year 

Graduation 

Rate 

Applies to 

all full-

time, first-

time, 

degree 

seeking in 

a Fall 

cohort; 

25% Previous 

year 

+10%: 

25% 

Fall 2016 

Cohort: 15%  

Fall 2015 

Cohort: 19% 

Fall 

2014-

Fall 

2016: 

13.8% 
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Number of 

completers 

in 3 years 

(AA/AS) 

and 1.5 

Years (CC) 

over all 

students in 

the cohort 

Programmatic Student Achievement 

Job 

Placement 

Rate 

(AA/AS/BA 

Graduates) 

Applies to 

all degree 

graduates 

for a given 

academic 

year.  

Number of 

graduates 

who are 

holding 

any job 

during the 

alumni 

tracing 

period 6 

months to 1 

year after 

date of 

graduation. 

30% of 

degree and 

certificate 

graduates 

50% of 

degree and 

certificate 

graduates 

AY 2018-

19:  

34% of all 

graduates 

(57 out of 

169) 

62% of all 

who 

completed 

the alumni 

survey (57 

out of 92) 

AY 2017-18: 

44% of all 

graduates (55 

out of 126) 

67% of all 

who 

completed 

the alumni 

survey (55 

out of 126) 

3 year 

average: 

Data not 

reliable 

Job 

Placement 

Rate 

(Certificate-

Carpentry) 

Applies to 

all CC 

Carpentry 

graduates 

for a given 

academic 

year.  

Number of 

graduates 

who are 

holding 

any job 6 

months to 1 

year after 

date of 

30% of  

graduates 

50% of 

certificate 

graduates 

AY 2018-

19:  

90.9% of all 

graduates 

AY 2017-

2018: 

No responses 

to alumni 

survey 

3 year 

average: 

Data not 

reliable 
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graduation 

Transfer 

Rates 

Applies to 

AA-

Business 

and AA –

Liberal 

Arts 

graduates 

only.  

Number of 

graduates 

who 

transferred 

to another 

higher 

education 

institution 

during the 

alumni 

tracing 

period 6 

months to 1 

year after 

date of 

graduation 

10% of 

A.A. 

graduates 

20% of 

A.A. 

graduates 

AY 2018-

19:   

18% of all 

graduates 

(16 out of 

91) 

28% of all 

who 

completed 

the alumni 

survey (16 

out of 58) 

AY 2017-18: 

18% of all 

graduates (16 

out of 91) 

28% of all 

who 

completed 

the alumni 

survey (16 

out of 58) 

 

AP/IE 

Enrollees 

who pass  

ENG 111 

within 1 

year 

Applies to 

all students 

in the 

AP/IE 

program. 

Number of 

AP/IE 

students in 

the 

program 

who 

completed 

ENG 111 1 

year after 

the AP/IE 

semester  

40% 70% Summer 

2019: 

52% 

Spring 2019: 

46% 

 

Summer 

2017 to 

Fall 

2018: 

47% 
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C. Organization of the Self-Evaluation Process 
 

Timeline 

 

 

   

 

Spring 2019: 
Organizing & 

Raising Awareness 

 

Standard II.A at Faculty Symposium (Jan.) 
Standards discussed in regular meeting (Jan.) 
Initial meeting of Steering Committee (Feb.) 
Accreditation info. on campus screens (Feb.) 
Accreditation FAQ developed(Apr.) 
ISER 2021 website created (Apr.) 
Standards translated into Marshallese (Jun.) 

 

Fall 2019: Gathering 
Evidence 

 

Volunteers for Standards Committees solicited (Aug.) 
Standards Committees formed (Sep.) 
ISER evidence and writing kickoff workshop (Oct. 8) 
Accreditation Carnival (Oct. 23) 
Standards Committees started gathering evidence (Nov.-Dec.) 

 
Spring-Summer 

2020: Drafting the 
ISER 

 

Initial drafts of sections (Feb.-Jul.) 
Draft intro, ERs, policies (Jul.) 
ALO compiles completed drafts, uploads draft ISER to internal website, and calls for CMI 

community feedback (Aug.) 
Steering Committee responds to feedback (Aug.) 

 

Fall 2020: Finalizing 
& Approving the 

ISER 

 

 
Steering Committee holds college retreat to review the ISER draft (Sep.)  

Steering committee makes changes based on feedback (Oct.-Nov.) 

Final proofreading and formatting (Dec.) 
Board of Regents reviews final ISER draft (Dec.) 
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Roles of Stakeholder Groups 

 
 

 

Organization of Core Writing Teams 

 
 

   

 Updated on process and findings through accreditation report at each 
meeting 

Reviews draft ISER 
Approves final ISER 

 Board of Regents 

 
Multiple opportunities to review ISER and provide feedback (email, in-

person presentations)  All CMI Stakeholders 
 Encouraged to review standards and share findings 
Review drafts related to their areas and provide feedback 
 

 
Participatory Governance 
Committees & Constituent 

Bodies 

 

Gather evidence 
Draft standards  Standards Committees 

 Oversees process 
Solicits feedback 
 

 
Accreditation Steering 

Committee 

    
Accreditation 

Steering Committee 

 
Standard I 
Committee 

 
Standard II.A 
Committee 

 
Standard II.B 
Committee 

 
Standard II.C 
Committee 

 
Standard III.A-B 

Committee 

 
Standard III.C-D 

Committee 

 
Standard IV 
Committee 

 QFE Writers 
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Accreditation Steering Committee Members 

Name Title Role 

Dr. Elizabeth Switaj Vice President for Academic and 

Student Affairs 

Accreditation Liaison 

Officer/Committee Chair 

Morgan Cameron  

(until 7/31/20) 

Developmental Education Faculty Faculty Co-Chair  

Dr. Theresa Koroivulaono 

(until 5/29/20) 

President  Member at Large 

Dr. Irene Taafaki  

(from 5/30/20) 

President Member at Large 

William Reiher  

(from 4/16/20) 

Executive Vice President Member at Large 

Stevenson Kotton Vice President for Business and 

Administrative Affairs 

Member at Large 

Cheryl Vila Director of Institutional Research 

and Assessment 

Standard I Chair 

Vasemaca Savu Dean of Academic Affairs Standard II.A Chair 

Verenaisi Bavadra Library Director Standard II.B Chair 

Kelly Luce Sebastian Executive Officer Standard II.C Chair 

Agnes Kotoisuva Human Resources Director Standard III.A-B Chair 

Boni Sanchez Information Technology Director Standard III.C-D 

Ruthy Maun Director of Procurement, Asset 

and Supply Management 

Standard IV 

 

 

Standards Committee Members 

Standard I 

Cheryl Vila, Chair (management) 

Nikolas Willson (faculty) 

Lani Villafania (staff) 

Camari Koto (faculty) 

Rosalinda Sumaoang (faculty) 

Rajieli Bulatale (faculty) 

Esther Hitchfield (student) 

Standard II.A 

Vasemaca Savu, Chair (management) 

Jomi Capelle (management) 

Jennifer Seru (faculty) 

Waisiki Baleikorocau (faculty) 

Alvin Page (faculty) 

Rosie Koroi (faculty) 

Luisa Kamenio (faculty) 

Lola Schutz (staff) 

Harvest Ned (student) 

 

Standard II.B 

Verenaisi Bavadra, Chair (management) 

Pamela Perkins (faculty) 

Mary Silk (management) 

Nikolas Wilson (faculty) 

Standard II.C 

Kelly Luce Sebastian, Chair (staff) 

Oyinade Ogunmokun (faculty) 

Ana Bulavakarua (faculty) 

Meyar Mamis (management) 
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Rosalie Bojos (faculty) 

 

Rigieta Lord (management) 

Edward Adiniwin (faculty) 

Risi Karben (staff) 

Demiana Kumoru (management) 

 

Standard III.A-B 

Agnes Kotoisuva, Chair (management) 

Angie Laaw (staff) 

Nina Makroro (staff) 

Adedayo Ogunmokun (faculty) 

Jessio Latrick (management) 

Waisake Savu (faculty) 

David deBrum (management) 

Johnny Silk (staff) 

 

Standard III.C-D 

Boni Sanchez, Chair (management) 

Emiliana Enruiquez (faculty) 

Edward Alfonso (faculty) 

Curtis Vila (faculty) 

Lisa Jeraan (staff) 

Standard IV 

Ruthy Maun, Chair (staff) 

William Reiher (administration) 

Dr. Theresa Koroivulaono (administration) 

Morgan Cameron (faculty) 

Moarieta Ientaake (faculty) 

Geoffrey Goodman (faculty) 

Thomas Jelke (student) 

Torres Simon (student) 

Hatty Kabua (staff) 
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D. Organizational Information 
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Organization of Academic Affairs 

 

Organization of Adult and Continuing Education 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
Dean of Academic 

Affairs Vasemaca Savu 

 
Chair of Developmental 

Education 
Jen Seru   

Chair of Liberal Arts 
Oyinade Ogunmokun  

Chair of STEM 
Waisiki Baleikorocau  

Chair of Nursing and 
Allied Health 
Florence Peter  

Chair of Elementary 
Education 

Dr. Pamela Perkins  
Chair of Marshallese 

Studies 
Hermon Lajar 

 
Academic Support 
Program Director 

Thomas Jelke (Acting) 

   

 
Dean of Adult and 

Continuing Education 
Rigieta Lord 

 
Youth Corps Director 

Vacant  
Chair of Vocational 

Education 
Waisake Savu 

 
Chair of Adult Basic 

Education 
Tarry Henos 

 
Adult Basic Education 

Office Manager 
Lucinda Peter 

 
Wotje, Ebeye, Jaluit 
DEC Coordinators 

 
Arrak Campus 

Director 
Jessio Latrick 
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Organization of Student STARS: Support, Transfer, Affairs, Registration, and Success  

 
 

E. Certification of Continued Compliance with Eligibility Requirements  
 

Eligibility Requirement 1: Authority  

The institution is authorized or licensed to operate as a post-secondary educational 

institution and to award degrees by an appropriate governmental organization or agency 

as required by each of the jurisdictions or regions in which it operates. Private 

institutions, if required by the appropriate statutory regulatory body, must submit 

evidence of authorization, licensure, or approval by that body. If incorporated, the 

institution shall submit a copy of its articles of incorporation. 

 

The College of the Marshall Islands Act 1992 authorizes CMI as a post-secondary educational 

institution that awards degrees (ER1-1). Section §202 establishes CMI as “a single entity post-

secondary education agency to serve the needs of the Republic.” Section §206 tasks the College 

to “develop and offer certificate and degree programs in fields to include, but not limited to, 

Teacher Education, Special Education, Nursing, Business, Liberal Arts, and other occupational 

and technical career fields.” 

 

Eligibility Requirement 2: Operational Status 

The institution is operational, with students actively pursuing its degree programs. 

 

CMI has operated continuously as an independent entity with its own board since 1993. CMI set 

an enrollment record in fall 2020 with an unduplicated headcount of 1,162. 33.4% of these 

students were pursuing an AA in Liberal Arts, 25.3% an AS in Education, 21.3% an AA in 

Business, 15.2 % an AS in Nursing, and .3% a BA in Elementary Education. Courses are 

scheduled for spring 2021, and registration has begun (ER2-1); classes start January 11. 

   

 
Dean of Student Succes 

Vacant 

 
Counseling Director 
Demiana Kumoru 

 
Registrar 

Monica Gordon 

 
Director of Admissions 

& Records 
Jomi Capelle 

 
Associate Dean for 

Equity and Engagement 
Meyar Mamis 

 
Campus Nurse 

Susannah Kamram 

 
Residence Hall 
Coordinators 

Begonia Alik & Wanda 
Graham 

 
Student Engagement 

Coordinator 
Vacant 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a4gb6VH-x4P_xReSqGwYpwzEyQtAILx-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/170oObGJi9gjHfNueFzzF-ARzs56KjS2O/view?usp=sharing
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Eligibility Requirement 3: Degrees  

A substantial portion of the institution’s educational offerings are programs that lead to 

degrees, and a significant proportion of its students are enrolled in them. At least one 

degree program must be of two academic years in length. 

 

During the 2019-2020 academic year, CMI awarded a total of 207 degrees and certificates to 175 

graduates, in addition to 122 RMI high school equivalency diplomas. The 140 two-year degrees 

awarded consisted of 59 AA degrees in Liberal Arts, 37 AA degrees in Business, 28 AS degrees 

in Elementary Education, and 16 AS degrees in Nursing. Standards II.A.1, II.A.9, II.A.12, and 

II.A.13 discuss the College’s degree offerings in further detail. 

 

Eligibility Requirement 4: Chief Executive Officer  

The institution has a chief executive officer appointed by the governing board, whose 

full-time responsibility is to the institution, and who possesses the requisite authority to 

administer board policies. Neither the district/system chief executive officer nor the 

institutional chief executive officer may serve as the chair of the governing board. The 

institution informs the Commission immediately when there is a change in the 

institutional chief executive officer. 

 

Dr. Theresa Koroivulaono’s five-year presidential term concluded on May 29, 2020. She was 

immediately succeeded by Dr. Irene Taafaki whose formal inauguration ceremony took place on 

June 1, 2020.  

 

Dr. Taafaki has a B. Ed in Education and Geography from the University of Reading, a Masters 

in Professional Development, and a Doctorate in Teacher Education and Development from the 

University of Massachusetts, Amherst. She has worked in the field of Education as a teacher, 

principal, supervisor and trainer in the United Kingdom, Kiribati, India and the United States. 

Over the course of her career, Dr. Taafaki has authored books and articles for children, teachers 

and parents. Until April 30, 2020, she served as Director of the Marshall Islands campus of the 

University of the South Pacific, a position she held since 1998. She initiated and led USP’s early 

WASC accreditation efforts, serves on the RMI National Scholarship and Loan Board, and is a 

long-serving Vice Chair of the Marshall Islands National Training Council. 

 

Dr. Taafaki’s research interests focus on cultural change, dislocation and migration. Her book 

Traditional Medicine of the Marshall Islands – the Women, the Plants, the Treatments, was co-

authored with Maria Kabua-Fowler and Professor Randy Thaman, and represents the outcome of 

a five-year ethnographic research project. Together with Maria Kabua-Fowler, Dr. Taafaki has 

spent the past fourteen years working on a project to restore the fine weaving and intricate 

designs of Marshallese clothing mats. The project, which is a collaborative effort involving the 

Bernice Bishop Museum, Hawaii, Marylou Foley and other international partners, includes 

research, publication, apprenticeship programs, a virtual museum, video productions and 

exhibitions. Their jointly authored book Clothing Mats of the Marshall Islands: The History, the 

Culture and the Weavers was published in 2019. 
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Standard IV.B discusses the CEO role in detail. 

 

 

Eligibility Requirement 5: Financial Accountability  

The institution annually undergoes and makes available an external financial audit by a 

certified public accountant or an audit by an appropriate public agency. Institutions that 

are already Title IV eligible must demonstrate compliance with federal requirements. 

 

CMI undergoes an audit annually and complies with U.S. federal requirements to maintain 

eligibility for Title IV (ER5-1). See Standard III.D.7 for further details. 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/118crUomx4lWQVNpmm3lDV5BrHR0mqBzN?usp=sharing
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F. Certification of Continued Institutional Compliance with Commission 

Policies 
 

The College of the Marshall Islands certifies that it continues to be in compliance with the 

federal regulations noted below, and Commission Policies on Rights and Responsibilities of the 

Commission and Member Institutions; Institutional Degrees and Credits; Transfer of Credit; 

Distance Education and on Correspondence Education; Representation of Accredited Status; 

Student and Public Complaints Against Institutions; Institution Advertising, Student 

Recruitment, and Representation of Accredited Status; Contractual Relationships with Non-

Regionally Accredited Organizations; and Institutional Compliance with Title IV.  

 

Public Notification of an Evaluation Team Visit and Third Party Comment  

Regulation citation: 602.23(b). 

 

CMI notified the public of the upcoming evaluation team visit through a website announcement 

(CFR.1-1) and email (CFR.1-2). In addition, the college website’s accreditation page hosts a link 

for third-party comments (CFR.1-3), and the college community was informed about the 

evaluation visit through the internal accreditation website (CFR.1-4) and a variety of in-person 

meetings. Standard I.C.12 also discusses efforts to inform internal and external stakeholders.  

 

The College complies with the Commission Policy on Public Notification of an Evaluation Team 

Visit and Third Party Comment. 

 

Standards and Performance with Respect to Student Achievement 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(i); 602.17(f); 602.19 (a-e). 

 

In May 2017, the CMI Board of Regents (BOR) approved College Key Performance Indicators 

(KPIs) and Institution-Set Standards (ISS) addressing both college-wide and programmatic 

student achievement. On March 27, 2019, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee opened 

institutional discussion about revising the KPIs and adding stretch goals; the BOR approved the 

revisions on October 6, 2020. Standard I.B.3 discusses these standards in more detail. 

 

The College complies with the Commission Policy on Standards and Performance with Respect 

to Student Achievement. 

 

Credits, Program Length, and Tuition 

Regulation citations: 600.2 (definition of credit hour); 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.24(e), (f); 668.2; 

668.9. 

  

The CMI Curriculum Manual specifies procedures for designating clock and credit hours (see 

also Standard II.A.9); the Manual also lists credit requirements for Certificates of Completion, 

Associate degrees, and Bachelor’s degrees (CFR.3-1). All CMI courses and programs comply 

with these guidelines. (see also Standard II.A.5). Tuition, as listed in the catalog, is the same for 

Certificate of Completion and Associate level programs. Tuition for the Bachelor of Arts in 

Elementary Education degree is higher (see Standard I.C.6). 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y3doDCaT7erJfT_tGKIEeSLyCn-hoIG7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BoUB3RsAaz174tZt0Gb_Eu8MTKfQzHEC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f1W0ezLBQ1lDqJPWfLaHvaSaOF0I-fMz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dFNVAs0qs1Rfg1ASMUSW7pONrm48iHzy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WKkGRpzV9rhFltG6TEPrJLm_BDmXJnkb/view?usp=sharing
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The College complies with the Commission Policy on Credits, Program Length, and Tuition. 

 

Transfer Policies 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(viii); 602.17(a)(3); 602.24(e); 668.43(a)(ii). 

 

CMI’s academic catalog discloses its transfer policies to students and the public. See Standard 

II.A.10 for further details. 

 

The College complies with the Commission Policy on Transfer Policies. 

 

Distance Education and Correspondence Education 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(iv), (vi); 602.17(g); 668.38. 

 

Prior to the spring 2020 semester, the only distance education modality offered by CMI had 

students at the Distance Education Centers join other face-to-face students in the same courses 

using teleconferencing. The February 2020 Curriculum Manual allows the curriculum committee 

to specify the maximum contact hours that may be online for any course (CFR.5-1). The Disaster 

Management Policy approved by the BOR on March 24, 2020 (CFR.5-2) and the procedures 

entitled Online Learning at CMI: A Contingency Plan for Disaster Management (CFR.5-3) 

authorize the use of distance education in emergent situations, such as the current global 

pandemic, and ensure that all courses that move online in such situations include regular and 

substantive interaction. As yet, no course has been approved by the Curriculum Committee for 

regular online-only teaching.  

 

The College complies with the Commission Policy on Distance Education and Correspondence 

Education. 

 

Student Complaints  

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(ix); 668.43. 

 

The catalog describes CMI’s policies and procedures for addressing student complaints. Records 

of student complaints are kept in an online repository accessible to the Senior Leadership Team, 

which consists of the president and vice presidents (CFR.6-1).  

 

The College complies with the Commission Policy on Student Complaints. 

 

Institutional Disclosure and Advertising and Recruitment Materials 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)) (vii); 668.6. 

 

CMI’s catalog and website provide accurate, current, and appropriately detailed information to 

students and the general public about its programs, locations, and policies. The homepage, 

www.cmi.edu, links directly to the page with the college’s statement of accredited status (CFR.7-

1, CFR.7-2). 

 

The College complies with the Commission Policy on Institutional Disclosure and Advertising 

and Recruitment Materials. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QalZS_FPbRb4VCTxp3583p6yXcSSFRvC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_nNIfNdQC4WoSwE7NF8guwixs-Lb-P-X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GWZJetjf6ZFae2cm8uu-shHr0O7LjOCQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zUMRGCxTzBtm72T0H16ymsQrRqMBGvHs/view?usp=sharing
http://www.cmi.edu/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15bud0lGo4B423upLsJDI4qSTj0cs4GTY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15bud0lGo4B423upLsJDI4qSTj0cs4GTY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CTjKR7GWFFMTG-4kaHbhYr_L1SwYfTfj/view?usp=sharing
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Title IV Compliance 

Regulation citations: 602.16(a)(1)(v); 602.16(a)(1)(x); 602.19(b); 668.5; 668.15; 668.16; 668.71 

et seq. 

 

CMI has addressed all required components of the Title IV program, including audit findings and 

issues raised by USDE (CFR.8-1). CMI students are not eligible for student loans. 

 

The College complies with the Commission Policy on Title IV Compliance.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10uV0zB_LTve3QLxoXvbv0Isz-XAXm20z/view?usp=sharing
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G. Institutional Analysis 

 

Standard I: Mission, Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness, and 

Integrity 
 

The institution demonstrates strong commitment to a mission that emphasizes student learning 

and student achievement. Using analysis of quantitative and qualitative data, the institution 

continuously and systematically evaluates, plans, implements, and improves the quality of its 

educational programs and services. The institution demonstrates integrity in all policies, actions, 

and communication. The administration, faculty, staff, and governing board members act 

honestly, ethically, and fairly in the performance of their duties. 

 

A. Mission 

 

1. The mission describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its intended student 

population, the types of degrees and other credentials it offers, and its commitment to 

student learning and student achievement. (ER 6) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The mission of the College of the Marshall Islands, according to the statement approved by the 

Board of Regents (BOR) on February 8, 2017, is “to provide access to quality, student-centered, 

post-secondary educational services to the Marshallese people. The College also provides 

selective higher education programming, intellectual resources, and research specific to the 

needs of the nation and the larger Pacific community” (I.A.1-1). The next round of mission 

review began during the spring 2020 semester, with suggested revisions to the mission statement, 

vision, and philosophy reaching the BOR on December 1, 2020. 

The mission statement describes the College’s broad educational purpose, which aligns with the 

statement in the CMI of 1992 (I.A.1-2) that the college is to “develop and offer certificate and 

degree programs in fields to include but not limited to, Teacher Education, Special Education, 

Nursing, Business, Liberal Arts and other occupation and technical career fields” (I.A.1-3). 

Currently, CMI offers one Bachelor’s degree, two Associate of Arts degrees, two Associate of 

Science degrees, and eight Certificates of Completion. As of spring 2020, 94% of the student 

population are Marshallese (I.A.1-4). 

In addition to its post-secondary education purpose, the College carries out its mission of 

providing selective higher education programming, intellectual resources, and research by 

coordinating and implementing training, education programs and activities, and services for the 

adults, out-of-school youth, and the greater human resources capital of the nation and the larger 

Pacific community. Examples of programs in this area are Adult Basic Education, Youth Corps, 

Continuing Education, Maritime Program, and Upward Bound. Research is primarily conducted 

through the Land Grant program, but some faculty also carry out research, and an Institutional 

Review Board is in place. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZR86XgvNRtEOY9jUlMGJKH-xrNx3DpvV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11WrkYsmLVIuoU76FdbeqlLnY30ENI7Fg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K3GDJnCXli84bBSLt4k33rD3QWRC6AID
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ADCyPfVPwlHSRbi39yjsWBT6nyydG2n3
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The College’s Philosophy statement reflects CMI’s commitment to student learning and student 

achievement (I.A.1-5). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The mission statement describes the institution’s broad educational purposes, its intended student 

population, and the types of degrees and other credentials it offers. The philosophy statement 

describes CMI’s commitment to student learning and student achievement. 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education is a “quality, student-centered, post-secondary 

educational” program. Improving the education level of teachers in the RMI contributes to policy 

objective of Strategic Area 2 (“Education and Training”) of the first pillar (“Social and Culture”) 

of the RMI National Strategic Plan 2020-2030 (I.A.1-6): “increased learning and student 

achievement in primary and secondary schools.” Thus, the BAEE is “higher education 

programming . . . specific to the needs of the nation.” 

 

The College meets Standard I.A.1 and Eligibility Requirement 6.  

 

 

2. The institution uses data to determine how effectively it is accomplishing its mission, and 

whether the mission directs institutional priorities in meeting the educational needs of 

students. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Institutional Key Performance Indicators include college-wide and programmatic 

student achievement measures that reflect both the quality of the College’s post-secondary 

educational services and the progress of the College in providing access to these services, which 

are key elements of the College mission (I.A.2-1). The Institutional Effectiveness Committee 

(IEC) monitors these KPIs (I.A.2-2). 

CMI’s Planning Framework (I.A.2-3), guided by the mission, directs institutional priorities in 

meeting the educational needs of students. The Planning Framework includes one long-term 

(I.A.2-4) and six medium-term plans (I.A.2-5, I.A.2-6, I.A.2-7, I.A.2-8, I.A.2-9, I.A.2-10) 

operationalized in a five-year strategic plan (I.A.2-11). Each plan has its own set of KPIs so the 

college can use data to measure its effectiveness. From these top-level plans, programs, 

departments, and individuals develop their own shorter term plans. 

Driven by the CMI Mission, the ten-year METO or Educational Master Plan (I.A.2-4) identifies 

five long-term goals: Student Achievement and Success, Open Learning, Community and 

Economic Development, Sustainability of Fiscal, Physical and Human Resources, and 

Entrepreneurship. The METO in turn drives the five-year Learning and Teaching (L&T) 

Rebbelip plan (I.A.2-5), which adopts the AACC’s guided pathways model. While the L&T Plan 

focuses on student success and achievement, the five Wappepe focus on strategically aligning 

leadership and administrative functions to support the L&T Plan and the METO. The 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pHuRu-YsY6AtN8w25TRgpGJwDGNEiA4-
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ehp-NxJwgTYrPxtHRCaQfMJ9NPSyb_7O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P8vcevwGFWoDlZvZOzdmCyeQucZn9kLs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Mb-yXsqbQvOI7xot1SeD2uc62OftU0fQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ksUGDAv__gxNJli2tUO7-WuPjMthNGAf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vnhPyQA7KaGOWYDozkcGlq8pkyJbDp4k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bO4CvMgyR7Li_MIupmC31as3HARKa-tS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1908WCH5y4DJKYKZqR14q-87qfeCz-geY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1908WCH5y4DJKYKZqR14q-87qfeCz-geY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13REQKEcU0iPJwLw4NFJrlszf932IL7vR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13REQKEcU0iPJwLw4NFJrlszf932IL7vR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Om83GUUCo3qWVEQsxyC_aEJ4BlvvOtI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Om83GUUCo3qWVEQsxyC_aEJ4BlvvOtI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=168iCVtOUmfoYM-NOD-ZyDV7gcA2IwwhT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=168iCVtOUmfoYM-NOD-ZyDV7gcA2IwwhT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t4ZvCdZ26jdzZroSFqpHoOAs9sgwv36b
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t4ZvCdZ26jdzZroSFqpHoOAs9sgwv36b
http://strategicplan.cmi.edu/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vnhPyQA7KaGOWYDozkcGlq8pkyJbDp4k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bO4CvMgyR7Li_MIupmC31as3HARKa-tS
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Governance Wappepe (I.A.2-6) aligns the plans of the College Board of Regents to the L&T, 

METO, and mission. The Enrollment Management Wappepe (I.A.2-7) aligns enrollment 

management with the L&T. The Human Capital Wappepe (I.A.2-8) aligns recruitment, policy, 

personnel and performance towards achievement of the L&T. The Information Technology 

Wappepe (I.A.2-9) aligns the technology and systems needed to support open learning, one of 

the main goals of the METO. The Facilities and Security Wappepe (I.A.2-10) aligns requirements 

for future spaces, facilities and security with the L&T Plan. 

The medium-term Strategic Plan (I.A.2-11) has outcomes and activities derived from the 

institutional goals described in the CMI Planning Framework. Timelines. KPIs developed and 

monitored in this plan ensure the CMI Planning Framework with its institutional goals, and 

ultimately the mission of the college, are carried out.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI has processes in place for using data through KPIs that reflect how the college effectively 

accomplishes its mission. Integrated planning, which includes relevant data, directs the long-term 

and medium-term activities of the College as well as ensuring that challenges are addressed to 

meet the mission. Due to the importance of data in decision-making, IEC formed a Data 

Governance Subcommittee to review and recommend policies, processes, and procedures for 

data management and use (I.A.2-12). 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The Institutional KPIs include the number of Bachelor’s degrees granted each year. 

 

The College meets Standard I.A.2. 

 

 

3. The institution’s programs and services are aligned with its mission. The mission guides 

institutional decision-making, planning, and resource allocation and informs institutional 

goals for student learning and achievement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Each department or program’s mission aligns with the College mission (I.A.3-1, I.A.3-2). 

Program reviews are carried out as part of the mission-directed integrated planning process. 

Through this process, departments and programs plan activities in accordance with their own 

mission, the METO Institutional Goals, and Strategic Plan Activities (I.A.3-3). Initiatives are 

reviewed by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee though a Prioritization Matrix (I.A.3-4), 

which the Budget Committee uses as the basis for resource allocation (I.A.3-5). 

The program review was recently redesigned. FACETS, “seeks to move the college through 

proficiency in program review to the level of sustainable, continuous quality improvement. This 

goal will be achieved by further integrating program review into institutional decision-making, 

creating space for dialogue across the institution regarding program review results and their use 

in the improvement of student learning and achievement, and requiring regular revisions of the 

program review process itself” (I.A.3-6). 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1908WCH5y4DJKYKZqR14q-87qfeCz-geY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13REQKEcU0iPJwLw4NFJrlszf932IL7vR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Om83GUUCo3qWVEQsxyC_aEJ4BlvvOtI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=168iCVtOUmfoYM-NOD-ZyDV7gcA2IwwhT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t4ZvCdZ26jdzZroSFqpHoOAs9sgwv36b
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fFQg0AXVcBz8aRF2XlY9q415ZEKIyTb4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X68B83Wx8d39BZKAw_9HqSUGGTEtqrEF
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fji4ign3RZiiyrAGavOSxWte2i2c5OG9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iRq30D43QRurD-JdTMqFfjNIy1Dut01Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iRq30D43QRurD-JdTMqFfjNIy1Dut01Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-KvsBh61BXTArjz2crOqeyAou8nxHhL-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzxU4CXLmcro3cwOCNV_-ArEQBYCNQuc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zovb2TX9zMyzTcH7UF695V9oLBRs5jht/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=108JUQuybrJupqqOyCXpRBFWRx-R3hIAB
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Analysis and Evaluation  
The College uses departmental and program-level missions to demonstrate alignment of 

programs and services to the overall College mission. The College’s long- and medium-term 

plans cascade down from the mission as shown in the chart below.

  
That the first goal of the METO Educational Master Plan is Student Achievement reflects the 

College’s dedication to student learning and achievement. The other goals either support student 

learning or emphasize a specific aspect of learning.  

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

Under the previous program review system, the BAEE program review was part of the 

Elementary Education Department’s review. Under the new system, each degree program, 

including the BAEE, completes its own review. The goals set in CMI’s long- and medium-term 

plans provide the target areas for ongoing improvement in all areas of student learning, teaching, 

and achievement at CMI including the BAEE program. 

 

The College meets Standard I.A.3. 

 

 

4. The institution articulates its mission in a widely published statement approved by the 

governing board. The mission statement is periodically reviewed and updated as necessary. 

(ER 6) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The mission statement was revised through the Board approved mission review process (I.A.4-1; 

I.A.4-2) and approved on February 8, 2017 (I.A.4-3). As scheduled, the mission review process 

began during the spring semester of 2020 through a process initiated by IEC (I.A.4-4; I.A.4-5). 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13df3T-NHAEkS4v1T-EqxkOfGD71Lmknt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZFmSSUgSrzU6Pw-aIMsRWGqDElexeanU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZFmSSUgSrzU6Pw-aIMsRWGqDElexeanU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZFmSSUgSrzU6Pw-aIMsRWGqDElexeanU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YKuBTmrvUjxC_oR19SbncmzWtKIQahOj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wr8YZzOk1AlCnOK1a4WkERH_L3LabhVQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GnHXygTJsAFyV2RsBKBWFv2kmMcMrWjD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GnHXygTJsAFyV2RsBKBWFv2kmMcMrWjD/view?usp=sharing
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The mission is widely published through the website (I.A.4-6), the catalog (I.A.4-7), planning 

documents (I.A.4-8), and the president’s annual report (I.A.4-9). It is cited in the president’s 

reports and presentations (I.A.4-10). Copies of the mission statement are also posted at strategic 

locations on campus (I.A.4-11). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI’s mission is reviewed by its governing board, reviewed regularly according to policy and 

process, and published widely. 

 

The College Meets Standard I.A.4 and Eligibility Requirement 6. 

 

 

Conclusions on Standard I.A. Mission 

 

CMI is committed to a mission that emphasizes student learning and student achievement. Using 

data, the college continues to determine how effectively it carries out its mission to serve the 

educational needs of its students. The integrated planning process assures that programs and 

services align with the mission. The mission statement is widely published and periodically 

reviewed through a board-approved process. 

  

The College meets Standard I.A.  

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

 

None 

 

Evidence List  

I.A.1-1    CMI Mission Webpage 

I.A.1-2    CMI Act of 1992 

I.A.1-3    Academic Programs Webpage       

I.A.1-4    Spring 2020 Enrollment Dashboard   

I.A.1-5    College Philosophy Webpage 

I.A.1-6  RMI National Strategic Plan: Education and Training 

I.A.2-1    Institution Set Standard and Institutional Key Performance Indicators 

I.A.2-2    IEC RSA 2019-2010 

I.A.2-3    Integrated Planning Framework 

I.A.2-4    METO or Educational Master Plan 

I.A.2-5    Learning and Teaching Rebbelip 2019-2023 

I.A.2-6    Governance Wappepe 2019-2023 

I.A.2-7    Enrollment Management Wappepe 2019-2023 

I.A.2-8    Human Capital Wappepe 2019-2023 

I.A.2-9    Information Technology Wappepe 2019-2023 

I.A.2-10   Facilities and Security Wappepe 2019-2023 

I.A.2-11   CMI Strategic Plan 

I.A.2-12   Data Governance Subcommittee Terms of Reference 

I.A.3-1    Nuventive Report Mission Statements By Unit 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EeNdrZRdiPjn5SW51S-43LKOcH_b7AUY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N1Kx7lIb_QU1MXIP4CGrfP4EokyI3O7o
https://drive.google.com/file/d/187zFubSV5fZ3obqQS0iOtWtusCOt8Igb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PhlMO_LIrqbNsV9GXwEGyITS49kAmvJh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ojuZW9iZDPmrQQ3DhbWVppMuC3jT2D5m
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B63F1zJyj2XUd1pPr1-pKVxkjNvyMtEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZR86XgvNRtEOY9jUlMGJKH-xrNx3DpvV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11WrkYsmLVIuoU76FdbeqlLnY30ENI7Fg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K3GDJnCXli84bBSLt4k33rD3QWRC6AID
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ADCyPfVPwlHSRbi39yjsWBT6nyydG2n3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pHuRu-YsY6AtN8w25TRgpGJwDGNEiA4-
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ehp-NxJwgTYrPxtHRCaQfMJ9NPSyb_7O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P8vcevwGFWoDlZvZOzdmCyeQucZn9kLs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Mb-yXsqbQvOI7xot1SeD2uc62OftU0fQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ksUGDAv__gxNJli2tUO7-WuPjMthNGAf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vnhPyQA7KaGOWYDozkcGlq8pkyJbDp4k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bO4CvMgyR7Li_MIupmC31as3HARKa-tS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1908WCH5y4DJKYKZqR14q-87qfeCz-geY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13REQKEcU0iPJwLw4NFJrlszf932IL7vR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12Om83GUUCo3qWVEQsxyC_aEJ4BlvvOtI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=168iCVtOUmfoYM-NOD-ZyDV7gcA2IwwhT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t4ZvCdZ26jdzZroSFqpHoOAs9sgwv36b
http://strategicplan.cmi.edu/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X68B83Wx8d39BZKAw_9HqSUGGTEtqrEF
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fji4ign3RZiiyrAGavOSxWte2i2c5OG9/view?usp=sharing
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I.A.3-2    Mission Alignment – Extracted from FACETS 

I.A.3-3    PR Initiatives – Extracted from FACETS 

I.A.3-4    Prioritization Process Matrix Template 

I.A.3-5    Integrated Planning Manuel Resource Allocation 

I.A.3-6    FACETS Redesigned Program Review Process 

I.A.4-1   CMI Mission Review Report 

I.A.4-2   BOR Approved Mission Review Process 

I.A.4-3   BOR Minutes 2017-02-08 

I.A.4-4   IEC Minutes 2020-02-12 

I.A.4-5   IEC Initiated CMI Mission Statement Review Process 

I.A.4-6   CMI Mission Webpage 

I.A.4-7   2019-20 Academic Catalog – CMI Mission Page 

I.A.4.8   Mission – Extracted from METO Educational Master Plan 

I.A.4-9   The CMI Annual Report 2019  

I.A.4-10   President's Report to Executive Council 

I.A.4-11   Mission Statement Photos At Campus Locations 

 

 

B. Assuring Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness 

 

Academic Quality 

 

1. The institution demonstrates a sustained, substantive and collegial dialog about student 

outcomes, student equity, academic quality, institutional effectiveness, and continuous 

improvement of student learning and achievement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Sustained, substantive, and collegial dialog about student outcomes, student equity, academic 

quality, institutional effectiveness, and continuous improvement of student learning and 

achievement begins with CMI’s participatory governance structure and functional organization. 

The basic structure of the participatory governance committees ensures broad participation in 

these discussions. Along with identified necessary personnel from operational areas, each 

committee membership includes representatives from the faculty and staff senates, management 

group, and student body association. 

Faculty members make up more than half of the Curriculum Committee (CC) membership i.e. 

academic department chairs and two representatives from the Faculty Senate, thereby ensuring 

dialog on student outcomes and academic quality is focused on improving student learning and 

student achievement (I.B.1-1). In addition, all faculty members have the right to comment on any 

curriculum prior to curriculum committee approval (I.B.1-2). 

Recently, CC updated the manual describing processes, templates, and requirements for 

curriculum development and approval. It further specifies how faculty and academic 

administrators make recommendations in developing high quality curricula that fulfills CMI’s 

mission and serves the needs of students (I.B.1-3). Among CC’s accomplishments brought about 

by sustained, substantive, and collegial dialog on student achievement is its review of the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iRq30D43QRurD-JdTMqFfjNIy1Dut01Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-KvsBh61BXTArjz2crOqeyAou8nxHhL-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzxU4CXLmcro3cwOCNV_-ArEQBYCNQuc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zovb2TX9zMyzTcH7UF695V9oLBRs5jht/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/108JUQuybrJupqqOyCXpRBFWRx-R3hIAB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13df3T-NHAEkS4v1T-EqxkOfGD71Lmknt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZFmSSUgSrzU6Pw-aIMsRWGqDElexeanU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YKuBTmrvUjxC_oR19SbncmzWtKIQahOj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wr8YZzOk1AlCnOK1a4WkERH_L3LabhVQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GnHXygTJsAFyV2RsBKBWFv2kmMcMrWjD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EeNdrZRdiPjn5SW51S-43LKOcH_b7AUY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N1Kx7lIb_QU1MXIP4CGrfP4EokyI3O7o
https://drive.google.com/file/d/187zFubSV5fZ3obqQS0iOtWtusCOt8Igb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PhlMO_LIrqbNsV9GXwEGyITS49kAmvJh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ojuZW9iZDPmrQQ3DhbWVppMuC3jT2D5m
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B63F1zJyj2XUd1pPr1-pKVxkjNvyMtEG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11r24vNgw2fKD7D1F63r0u_en1O_H6iL1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eow1sesIai-1AgG-5wMzgJdxdl2pRfLh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXLbn0fMP928JXNl27JrZSeBqUpqmp28/view?usp=sharing
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General Education (GE) requirements for all academic degree programs. CC reduced GE’s total 

credit requirement, providing opportunity for academic degree programs to increase credits 

focused on core requirements while potentially addressing CMI’s low degree completion rates 

(I.B.1-4). For example, with the elimination of ENG 112 as a GE requirement, the ASEE 

program was able to add EDU 109: Foundational Literacy for Elementary Classroom Teachers, 

which prepares elementary classroom teachers to support their students in building a foundation 

for English literacy by improving their own command of English (I.B.1-5). 

With the creation of the Associate Dean of Student Equity and Engagement position, CMI 

highlighted the importance of student equity in fulfilling its student-centered mission. The 

Associate Dean is responsible for leading efforts to ensure an equitable experience for diverse 

learners attending CMI and will serve as the Title IX and ADA Coordinator (I.B.1-6). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College of the Marshall Islands has a participatory governance structure in place for 

sustained, substantive, and collegial dialog about student outcomes, student equity, academic 

quality, institutional effectiveness, and continuous improvement of student learning and 

achievement. The dialog occurs regularly throughout the year through the committees.  

 

By its own Role, Scope, and Authority, each participatory governance committee assesses its 

efforts and lays out plans for improvement for next year. For example, the Enrollment 

Management Committee’s 2018-2019 assessment called for the committee to “include regular 

review of data related to enrollment management functions in meetings'' and, during the 

following academic year, the committee began reviewing one Enrollment Management Wappepe 

outcome per month. 

 

The College Meets Standard I.B.1. 

 

 

2. The institution defines and assesses student learning outcomes for all instructional 

programs and student and learning support services. (ER 11) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Student learning outcomes (SLO) and program learning outcomes (PLO) are developed and 

defined by individual expert faculty members, while the responsibility for approval lies with the 

Curriculum Committee and the appropriate academic administrators (I.B.2-1). Student learning 

outcomes, together with other course information, are shown in a course outline which is in turn 

referenced by faculty members in the development of their own course syllabus. 

With its redesigned SLO Assessment Cycle called MAPS, CMI seeks to move the college 

through proficiency in outcomes assessment to sustainable, continuous quality improvement by 

creating space for widespread dialogues, using and producing comprehensive assessment reports, 

and ensuring that assessment results are used for institutional improvement (I.B.2-2). In this 

three-semester cycle, faculty members select an SLO to assess, giving priority to SLOs that have 

yet to be assessed. Throughout the cycle, department chairs, Dean of Academic Affairs, and the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u9VrYAyUNzAZAx4ICFMijKINF0ssIWyA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/108tcRD0PY4NXoE01qVcERMIAbCULSve8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLDUS3pSOQhr35kRwGe3HuI99uV3r_fk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uxCzJOfSJYoTx2CvAfdbazhosydXFSdi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pJXuBMNXrNaA8wQ_Uhd6kP6s582b3cpX/view?usp=sharing
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Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) are involved in ensuring that quality assessments are 

done through feedback given at different points of the assessment cycle (I.B.2-3, I.B.2-4) and 

that assessment results are discussed and reviewed especially to identifying any gaps in the 

process (I.B.2-5). Further, assessment results are shared to the public (I.B.2-6). 

Recently, IEC approved two rubrics for evaluating all aspects of SLO assessments, from the 

assessment activity through the assessment analysis and action (I.B.2-7). The rubrics can be used 

by faculty as guides to develop quality SLO assessments. Department chairs can use the rubrics 

to provide formative feedback. Ultimately, IEC will use these rubrics for summative evaluation 

of the quality of SLO assessments through a discussion of overall themes and how the SLO 

assessments impact institutional planning. 

Student-centered administrative unit outcomes (AUO) or PLOs are developed by student and 

learning support services directors and are approved by the IEC (I.B.2-8). Most recently, IEC 

approved the PLOs/AUOs of the newly instituted office of Student Equity and Engagement 

(I.B.2-9). 

PLOs and AUOs are all assessed as part of the program review process (I.B.2-10). Assessment 

data for PLOs and AUOs are reported in Nuventive Improve (I.B.2-11) and reviewed by IEC. 

Institutional Student Learning Outcomes (ISLOs) are assessed through institutional surveys. 

CMI included custom survey items in the CCSSE survey on the relevance of the ISLOs to 

students (I.B.2-12). Graduating students were also surveyed on how much CMI has contributed 

to their knowledge, skills, and personal development in identified areas of each ISLO (I.B.2-13). 

Survey results will be discussed by IEC once results are available. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Faculty experts define student and program learning outcomes for instructional programs, which 

are then reviewed and approved by the Curriculum Committee. Directors in charge of student 

and learning support services define student-focused administrative unit outcomes which are 

reviewed and approved by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee. SLOs are assessed 

regularly through the one-year cycle of MAPS process. PLOs and AUOs are assessed regularly 

through program review. Assessment results are reviewed and discussed by the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee. 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The BAEE learning outcomes were developed by Education Department faculty members using 

the Degree Qualifications Profile (DQP) project of the ACCJC and the Lumina Foundation. With 

the DQP, the college was able to set program learning outcomes that reflect appropriate and 

adequate rigor for a bachelor’s program. The Curriculum Committee reviewed and approved the 

BAEE SLOs and the PLOs (I.B.2-14).  

The BAEE courses’ SLOs are assessed (I.B.2-15) as part of the MAPS process while the PLOs 

are assessed through the FACETS process (I.B.2-16). Though the BAEE program review is yet 

to be completed through the first cycle of the FACETS, the BAEE learning outcomes results and 

analysis are now reported in Nuventive Improve (I.B.2-17). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1au1ZSysxPnNfoTMTwgbfuc8V1lbtn2Pb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DnMSmAEJCg2LZRE0aWqUyBINrzhio1KM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DnMSmAEJCg2LZRE0aWqUyBINrzhio1KM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZmVhqIEY9Uuf4_M5RoIFtH0efztw49QA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmi.edu/about-cmi/institutional-research/fact-book/slo-assessment/
https://www.cmi.edu/about-cmi/institutional-research/fact-book/slo-assessment/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kGBAklBk5VLsZnmzenFqWiaXHsOLPaJT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_rZs6vRfpanjc7nFAODXzboecpLKEtG0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wxr9NvfKQ6GmBn3va0OBIfv_RTSknQoi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KCgiy304PapiLIwPZAct3w1p_uovqtPr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sWnwl6sG6obMml0YMIiYCgcORWHKEbGP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Dznw87aTEIpTial0m5H7x4Z-TCsxHug/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Ktgvu3LJeyXPMwB2HlmkPMa7Bc_3Thb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1msVBM8_uOcLQ6Shiio2xxrGRGK49BBmR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AEdEZ9rHnMcOXzqNTYC1dYxZhaxI-9O9/view?usp=sharing
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The College meets Standard I.B.2 and Eligibility Requirement 11. 

 

 

3. The institution establishes institution-set standards for student achievement, appropriate to 

its mission, assesses how well it is achieving them in pursuit of continuous improvement, 

and publishes this information. (ER 11) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

In the process of monitoring the Board-approved 2017 Institutional KPIs and, consequently, in 

its desire for continuous quality improvement, CMI recognized the need to improve its process 

such that discussions engage the entire institution, mechanisms are formalized for remedial 

action, and stretch goals are set to allow for improvement plans. 

Thus, in May 2019, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) reviewed the existing 

Institutional KPIs, together with integrated planning KPIs and goals. Some ISS and stretch goals 

were set based on stakeholder and leadership discussions; others were set based on external and 

internal planning requirements. College-Wide and Programmatic Student Achievement 

Institutional KPIs reflect both the quality of the College’s post-secondary educational services 

and the progress of the College in providing access to these services - key elements of the 

College Mission. The new set of Institutional KPIs (I.B.3-1) were approved by the Executive 

Council and the Board of Regents in September 2020. 

In the approved process, Institutional Research prepares an annual report on the Institutional 

KPIs, shares it with IEC and posts it to the CMI website. As part of the annual report on KPIs, 

student achievement KPIs are to be disaggregated. Where achievement gaps are seen, IEC will 

recommend action plans to the appropriate operational units with a report to EC and include 

remedial action in institutional planning recommendations (I.B.3-2). 

To ensure broad dissemination and discussion of the results, IEC will hold annual KPI 

workshops open to all CMI community members. The Institutional KPIs are published on the 

college website (I.B.3-3). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Through integrated planning, CMI established criteria and processes to determine appropriate 

institution-set standards including stretch goals and mechanisms for remedial action following 

annual review of the KPIs. The KPIs include metrics that appear on the USDE College Scorecard 

such as completion rates and first-year retention rate. 

 

Among the College KPIs, CMI’s 150% graduation rate in particular has inspired a broad range of 

programmatic and institutional efforts such as a review of General Education requirements (also 

discussed in I.B.1), accelerated pathways in developmental coursework, and the development of 

a math bridge course with the Public Schools System that allows students who pass the final 

assessment to enter credit-level math directly.  

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vCpYafI3FsPVr02Qog78DLaVCpQeSgPD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u6kvkVKhrgSvrL6r6TOl1zFiNf28J6Fp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JOYUcGez3GyiocQyQBvt8nA8vSEOFQzh/view?usp=sharing
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To assess the effectiveness of the BAEE program, a graduating cohort of ten was established as 

an institution-set standard. BAEE student data is reported and closely monitored through the 

college’s program review process and monitoring systems. 

  

The College meets Standard I.B.3 and Eligibility Requirement 11. 

 

 

4. The institution uses assessment data and organizes its institutional processes to support 

student learning and student achievement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMI’s Integrated Planning process (I.B.4-1) uses assessment data to support student learning and 

student achievement. 

The Assessment/Research phase (I.B.4-2) in particular is data driven. Data is essential to 

evaluating effectiveness in carrying out the mission at all levels – institutional, committee, and 

departmental. Institutional Student Learning Outcomes (ISLOs), Institutional Key Performance 

Indicators with Institution Set Standards (KPIs), Administrative Unit Outcomes (AUOs), 

Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs), and Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) will be assessed 

and reported on a regular cycle.  

As mentioned in Standard I.B.2, MAPS and FACETS are the specific processes in the 

Assessment/Research phase of the bigger Integrated Planning process in which Institutional 

Student Learning Outcomes (ISLOs), Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs), Administrative Unit 

Outcomes (AUOs), and Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) are assessed and the resulting 

assessment data is analyzed, used, and shared in the continuous exercise of supporting student 

learning. The Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) uses the results to evaluate CMI’s 

effectiveness in fulfilling its mission, especially in support of student learning and student 

achievement (I.B.4-3, I.B.4-4, I.B.4-5). 

CMI established institution-set standards with its Institutional KPIs for student achievement. The 

process of using the Institutional KPI data for decision making is described in Standard I.B.3.  

Each participatory governance committee reflects on its annual performance and organize its 

next year’s round of activities based on its annual assessment data. Assessment is centered to 

improve the committee’s effectiveness in carrying out its role in support of the mission of the 

College. IEC exemplifies best practices in the use of assessment data in its evaluation of 

institutional processes it is in charge with (I.B.4-6). In the 2018-19 IEC Assessment report, IEC 

resolved to change CMI’s program review cycle and champion data through data summits and 

the establishment of the Data Governance Committee (I.B.4-7). Both initiatives have been 

implemented successfully. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

IEC oversees an institutional integrated planning process that is cyclical and uses assessment 

data to support student learning and achievement. Assessment of student outcomes at the course, 

program, and institutional level feeds back into planning.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14rNHiB22AnfKcegfbp_qjsLIeKsOg10D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZKQ7FR-uetcRB4SXFGW3LXAMN03zNNp4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14aKqok_9jeOXnmsk-k0tS66HCc8yxcKw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_hdql59CUnlhXQn5QBAO_OUUbPaH0a29/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eu2de27MCJalZU4CyGtij5A-uZTYsd66/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jat_oGC7MhPlohTVhHQXTeDwOj_FlWfx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T6zPgjpSmuJU2EsTDhV_syagUA2RpTnQ/view?usp=sharing
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The College meets Standard I.B.4. 

  

 

5. The institution assesses accomplishment of its mission through program review and 

evaluation of goals and objectives, student learning outcomes, and student achievement. 

Quantitative and qualitative data are disaggregated for analysis by program type and mode 

of delivery. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In addition to the assessment component of the integrated planning process described in Standard 

I.B.4, the integrated process also includes cyclical program reviews and annual updates carried 

out by instructional programs, student and learning support services, other academic programs, 

administrative departments, and all other programs that have budget allocation, including the 

Distance Education Centers. These reviews and updates ensure that CMI assesses its 

effectiveness in accomplishing the two components of its mission: to “provide quality student-

centered post-secondary educational services” and to “provide selective, higher-education 

programming, intellectual resources, and research specific to the needs of the nation and the 

larger Pacific community.” 

  

The redesigned program review 

process is called FACETS (I.B.5-1), an 

acronym for the six phases of program 

review as shown in the diagram. 

 

With the redesigned program review 

process, program and department 

heads now report program reviews in 

Nuventive (I.B.5-2). Hence, 

assessment data is centrally located 

and the Institutional Research Office 

can generate reports for review and for discussion purposes at the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee. 

 

Instead of a one-year cycle, FACETS will take two years in the initial phase of implementation 

followed by a three-year cycle thereafter. This adjustment will reduce lag time between program 

reviews and ensure sufficient time for feedback and sharing. In addition, program reviewers are 

grouped with each group following a different two-year and eventually three-year cycles. The 

semester-by-semester phases for the two-year cycle is as follows: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AE4iSmcGXRKbc8OjfCLgneVQPsUQWtxb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iCeJgAZq4xF_XemCdEtqixkFaZlQ8SnX/view?usp=sharing
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As the program review is CMI’s process for ensuring that all programs and units are aligned with 

the college’s mission and strategic goals, program reviewers must report on the following: 

● Alignment of department mission to college mission 

● Alignment of PLOs/AUOs to ISLOs 

● Stakeholder data, descriptions, and analysis of trends and gaps 

○ Instructional programs must include: enrollment data, completion data, and 

alumni employment data disaggregated for subpopulations 

○ Student and learning support programs must include: user data disaggregated 

for subpopulations 

○ Any other data relevant to College KPIs should be included 

● Program resources and gap analysis 

● Stakeholder comments and analysis 

● PLO/AUO assessments, disaggregated by subpopulations, including analysis of results 

● SLO assessments (instructional programs only) 

● Evidence of contributions to student attainment of instructional program PLOs 

(Library, ASP, and Nuclear Institute) and gap analysis 

● Assessment against relevant ACCJC standards (including evidence) 

● Budget impact (including tuition income and expenditures), reflection, and 3-year 

projections with the most recent data or the last relevant data set provided as a reference 

● 3-year work plan, including assigned elements of the strategic plan and remedial 

actions resulting from gap analyses 

● Initiatives requiring one-time additional funding 

● Feedback for institutional planning 

● Assessment of prior work plan 
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Because program review will occur over a multi-year period, each department will prepare an 

annual department update using an IEC- and Budget Committee-approved template. The Annual 

Department Update will also be entered into Nuventive Improve (I.B.5-3). Areas of the college 

with budgets not covered under program review also complete the annual department update.  

 

Moreover, since each program, service, and administrative unit is required to do program 

reviews, the data is inherently disaggregated by academic degree programs. The Distance 

Education centers will also be conducting their own program reviews. 

 

As the FACETS has just been recently started, the first set of program reviews will be completed 

in spring 2021. Several units have been reporting data and information in Nuventive for the first 

few phases of FACETS since fall 2019 (I.B.5-4 ).  

 

The evidence shows the evolution of CMI’s program review process from a simple reporting tool 

to a more comprehensive process involving broad participation at different levels of the 

organization. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

FACETS is a systematic evaluation of CMI programs and services using data on student 

learning, student-centered Administrative Unit Outcomes, assigned strategic KPIs, and student 

achievement disaggregated by subpopulations. Programs and services data are not disaggregated 

by mode of delivery as only a limited number of students take courses through the Distance 

Education centers. However, the Distance Education centers are required to do program reviews 

to assess their effectiveness in accomplishing their unit outcomes, initiatives, and work plans. 

 

The College meets Standard I.B.5. 

 

 

6. The institution disaggregates and analyzes learning outcomes and achievement for 

subpopulations of students. When the institution identifies performance gaps, it implements 

strategies, which may include allocation or reallocation of human, fiscal and other 

resources, to mitigate those gaps and evaluates the efficacy of those strategies. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College of the Marshall Islands regularly assesses its learning outcomes through the MAPS 

and FACETS processes. Instructional programs, student and learning support services, and 

administrative units assess student centered learning outcomes. These are all reported through 

Nuventive. These processes are described in Section I.B.2 and I.B.5.  

 

The stakeholder data and Program Learning Outcome (PLO) and Administrative Unit Outcome 

(AUO) assessment data are disaggregated for subpopulations. In addition, almost all sections of 

the program review include a gap analysis that lead to work plans and new initiatives. Since the 

program reviews are in three-year cycles, each department will prepare an Annual Department 

Update that includes updated budgets, revisions on work plans and new initiatives with 
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justifications (I.B.6-1). Units which were scheduled to start the program review process in fall 

2019 reported disaggregated data in Nuventive (I.B.6-2).  

  

In the recently revised Institutional Key Performance Indicators, as part of the annual report on 

KPIs, student achievement KPIs are disaggregated based on gender; English level at admission; 

and Majuro, Ebeye, or Outer Islands high schools. Disaggregation by high school will be 

included in a report for internal use only. Where achievement gaps are seen, IEC will 

recommend action plans to the appropriate operational units with a report to EC and include 

remedial action in institutional planning recommendations (I.B.6-3). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI requires that learning outcome data at the program level be disaggregated as part of the 

program review process. It defines distinct student subpopulations, appropriate to the local 

context, for the disaggregation of student achievement data. Disaggregation is reviewed for any 

gaps, and the gap analysis leads to remediation plans. 

 

The College meets Standard I.B.6. 

 

 

7. The institution regularly evaluates its policies and practices across all areas of the 

institution, including instructional programs, student and learning support services, 

resource management, and governance processes to assure their effectiveness in supporting 

academic quality and accomplishment of mission. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
At the core of CMI’s policy evaluation process is a Board approved policy for the creation, 

review, and revision of policies. Board Policy 620.03 (I.B.7-1) outlines CMI’s process and 

timeline to systematically review all of its Board policies in a span of six years. As scheduled, 

Series 100 Board Bylaws and Policies have been reviewed and revised by the Board of Regents 

(I.B.7-2) and have been translated into Marshallese (I.B.7-3).  

  

Instructional programs are regularly evaluated by the Curriculum Committee. The Curriculum 

Manual describes the review process for new, revised, and reaffirmed curriculum that may 

require Board of Regents approval or not. Review of instructional programs includes substantive 

or non-substantive revisions, reinstitution of archived programs, or reaffirmation of existing 

programs (I.B.7-4, I.B.7-5). 

 

The program review process, FACETS, as described in Standard I.B.5, is CMI’s process for 

evaluating academic degree programs, student and learning support services, and all other 

programs or departments in the college. Program review reports include analysis of the 

program’s resources, its effectiveness in meeting its student-centered outcomes, and the 

alignment of the unit’s initiatives with the accomplishment of its mission and the College 

mission. FACETS is the new program review process which is carried out in a longer cycle to 

provide, among other things, more time for reflection and feedback; the final phase of the cycle 

requires revision or reaffirmation of curriculum. To ensure that the program review process 

continues to evolve, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee is charged to evaluate FACETS in 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wAsC37VSVWJFqI29NulUIGiIU40SNAGs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bKs3Wa3YEIxJYBBVv6IxK1Rc8FlpFFwy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FqVzJv8D9AW8bXDXQ04UycKveZUU3I0x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1utyUyKW5G_JyRbfNmV-XrZAwFMaOsSD5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZdyudZIe81u-J6XEo7QN9LatubvHf7-k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1mce3MDrX7BKQrvK2NJI2yLISdw1OIV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vjdXBKbQweufp46VzxTQg1nChg5Q4Jne/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1336W7qkaOR0zxbyj_OuqPwqUwCsbHCL2/view?usp=sharing
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spring 2024 using a self-prescribed procedure and timeline. Group 1 and Group 2 have 

completed the “F”, “A”, and “C” phases of FACETS (I.B.7-6, I.B.7-7). 

 

The participatory governance committees produce annual assessment reports as specified in their 

Role, Score, and Authority documents (I.B.7-8). EC approves the assessment reports. The 

assessment report guides the committee on its plan of work for the next academic year. At 

present, not all participatory governance committees have completed the self-assessment process. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Board Policy 620.03 sets the timeline for the college’s review of policies; a new policy of 

policies is also under development. Instructional programs and student and learning support 

services policies and practices are evaluated through the cyclical program review process, 

FACETS which includes an evaluation of the department’s resources. All evaluation practices 

subsequently lead to an improvement plan to assure the program, service, or the college’s 

effectiveness in supporting academic quality and accomplishment of mission. 

  

However, only three out of the seven participatory governance committees completed the annual 

assessments of their work for 2018-2019, and there is no regular, overarching review of the 

governance structure and process. EC has authorized a review of the governance process to fill 

this gap and generally improve the functioning of participatory governance (I.B.7-9). 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

As an instructional program, the BAEE in Elementary Education (BAEE) performs program 

review (I.B.7-10) through the FACETS process.  

 

The College does not meet Standard I.B.7 due to a\gaps in assessment of governance. 

 

 

8. The institution broadly communicates the results of all of its assessment and evaluation 

activities so that the institution has a shared understanding of its strengths and weaknesses 

and sets appropriate priorities. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Assessment and evaluation results are broadly communicated by email to the CMI community 

and through the college website. In addition, and by virtue of its Role, Scope, and Authority, 

most assessment and evaluation discussions and decisions happen in the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee (IEC) and Executive Council (EC). Both committees have 

representatives from the faculty and staff senates, management group, and student body 

association who are tasked with sharing these discussions with their constituencies. To inform 

the public, participatory governance committees and senates post minutes and annual assessment 

results on the website (I.B.8-1).  

  

Survey results and data reports are posted on the website (I.B.8-2). The interactive data reports 

allow users to control the information shown in the report visuals.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M_Y32IdgUKqVrVoPra6tXsBl35UO0Npr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s3qrPHgze329l-rP6hpZ0pQiwKWOzydD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AXQfHfh5--RK865lALYFj-J_t4qTN-Eo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w1gDfivYF7gCOcZQOMnWL2TWc2tya1QZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MK5UU90V_UMpiq46cjJXQlPDzRtYd74q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sLWieuFSN1zVQQZwIKOI_DzdByM8Xb27/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SdWj3N6hvfmvjR1VkhxGhz_LfPCL0D3o/view?usp=sharing
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The Institutional KPIs, available on the website (I.B.8-3), serve as the institution’s evaluation 

tool for student learning, student achievement, and financial and human resource performance. 

IEC who is primarily responsible for the Institutional KPIs has a monitoring process in place 

which sets the motion for broad discussions in understanding the college’s strengths and 

weaknesses.  

 

The new cycles for program review and student learning outcomes assessment (FACETS and 

MAPS) also require that departments post their reports on their webpage as parting of the final 

phase. As of fall 2020, program reviews are yet to be completed. Partial results are reported in 

Nuventive (I.B.8-4, I.B.8-5). Older programs reviews are available via the Program Review page 

on the College website. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Assessment results are broadly communicated within the College. College processes and 

procedures call for documents to be shared on the website to enable external stakeholders to 

view them. However, many documents have yet to be posted, minutes and assessment documents 

from participatory governance committees in particular. 

 

The College does not meet standard I.B.8. 

 

 

9. The institution engages in continuous, broad based, systematic evaluation and planning. 

The institution integrates program review, planning, and resource allocation into a 

comprehensive process that leads to accomplishment of its mission and improvement of 

institutional effectiveness and academic quality. Institutional planning addresses short- and 

long-range needs for educational programs and services and for human, physical, 

technology, and financial resources. (ER 19) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College of the Marshall Islands has a formal structure in place engaging continuous, broad-

based, systematic evaluation and planning. The Integrated Planning process (I.B.9-1) approved 

in 2016 is currently being revised through the participatory governance structure. The original 

elements of the cycle are still in place. However, huge improvements were made in the CMI 

Planning Framework, Program Reviews and Annual Report, Resource Allocation, and the 

Annual Prioritized College Wide Action Plan stages. The chart below, which illustrates CMI’s 

planning process, was adapted with permission from Shasta College. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pGWuyT92iKMgYWvLS6DQBCMsXa2I18RL/view?usp=sharing
http://www.cmi.edu/about-cmi/annual-report/integrated-planning/program-reviews/
https://www.cmi.edu/maps-redesigned-slo-assessment/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RPNOn6MkZNHPCP9Q-wzQSLXoHwHNyvqd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wgXOU8x0-bBzYvUYgfuHscDsg88YjDi4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/0BzQ2qmiq5vN6dnJJVDhsRVRRTGc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vVxysWec9F3rAx5gDJ68kSXjDvkuoqxu/view?usp=sharing
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Instead of a single long-term planning framework that anchors on the College Mission and 

guides the Strategic Plan, the new CMI Planning Framework has three tiers of mid- and long-

term plans. The diagram below illustrates this. 
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The METO Educational Master Plan (I.B.9-2), a 10-year educational plan with high-level 

institutional goals, is the first-tier of the CMI Planning Framework. It drives the second-tier plan 

on institutional teaching and learning. Emphasizing CMI’s continued effort continuously 

improve instructional program and support for students and their learning, the Learning & 

Teaching Rebbelip (I.B.9-3) uses the AACC’s Guided Pathways model. The third-tier five-year 

Wappepes (I.B.9-4; I.B.9-5; I.B.9-6; I.B.9-7; I.B.9-8) focus on aligning leadership and 

administrative functions to support the Learning & Teaching Rebbelip and METO in turn. These 

five short term plans address needs for human, physical, technology, and financial resources. 

 

Completing CMI’s comprehensive planning is the Strategic Plan (I.B.9-9) which is a medium 

term plan with outcomes and activities from the long term institutional goals described in the 

CMI Planning Framework. Timelines and KPIs are developed and monitored in this plan to 

ensure the CMI Planning Framework with its institutional goals, and ultimately the college 

mission are carried out.  

 

The FACETS Program Reviews and the Annual Reports contain progress reports on the 

Strategic Plan initiatives (I.B.9-10) which are linked to the Strategic Plan goals and outcomes. 

These new initiatives are included in the Annual Prioritized College-Wide Action Plan which are 

then considered in the Resource Allocation stage. Strategic Plan Initiatives also go through the 

same process (I.B.9-11, I.B.9-12).  

 

As described in Standard I.B.5, through CMI’s program review process (FACETS), all programs 

and departments undergo the three-year program review cycle with updates submitted annually.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XR4sR07bf2OOr5W_vyeFX5fL3lk-0C0r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lu3QCuzxlOJHNoY8Q3_Xvg0ZwLz7QTnZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KZrteV-2LWwVTXZO39_xdcJJG329ZfIy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QytbWySRw8hVzUTzBlvQhh-lNy7ajQ63/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15LRv8QlUWjCHrcYCZ8EebDUFk5reXyX1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CtPOmwZKLeOXrHi6HuJvdk9q_IYOalz7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/170zOiMlYdEO3f6BwxKITxFyhwSqDbs6p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U5LsbnXXNFly_5IFjA1oJod0nQwHaUH6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ALZoBIx_CkzRwGnwGrmfToqIQEuUp8ts/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ex3Roa7Ln3bOyCxH8Y2KYshdlUT7k4X_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ImcxF1gkHKhwhZ0Mc1U0v-DTb4lhwQUr/view?usp=sharing
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CMI’s Integrated Planning is a comprehensive and systematic evaluation and planning process. 

Guided by the Mission, the Master Planning framework consists of mid- and long-term plans on 

learning and teaching, governance, enrollment management, human, facilities and security, and 

technology resources. These plans are implemented through the Strategic Plan activities, which 

are in turn carried out and reported by specific departments or personnel in program reviews and 

annual reports. As an evaluation and planning tool, program review guides programs and 

departments in evaluating goals and planning initiatives which are then prioritized for resource 

allocation.  

  

In 2020, CMI started implementing its improved integrated planning process starting with the 

new Strategic Plan and the new program review process, FACETS. However, integrated 

planning has been in place since 2016 with program reviews and resource allocation carried out 

annually. 

 

The College meets Standard I.B.9 

 

 

Conclusions on Standard I.B. Academic Quality and Institutional Effectiveness  

Through the participatory governance process, the College of the Marshall Islands demonstrates 

a sustained, substantive, and collegial dialog to assure academic quality and institutional 

effectiveness.  

All programs, services, and administrative units in the College perform the FACETS program 

review in a three-year cycle that include assessments of student-centered learning or unit 

outcomes, gap analysis of its human, fiscal, and other resources, and analysis of stakeholder data 

that are disaggregated by subpopulations of students. All these program review elements are then 

used to justify future initiatives to further support student learning and student achievement.  

At the institutional level, the College evaluates its mission by monitoring its Institutional KPIs, 

along with institution-set-standards and stretch goals, that are centered on student learning and 

achievement. Included is a monitoring system that enables the College to address gaps and that 

allows for continuous improvement.  

Through a Board policy, CMI evaluates all of its board policies regularly. Participatory 

governance committees evaluate processes and practices in the College including an annual self-

assessment. Though some committees may not have completed its annual assessment for the 

year, the Executive Council is committed to complete the annual assessments. Recognizing the 

lack of an overall evaluation of the participatory governance structure and processes, the College 

is beginning to implement a thorough review through a taskforce. 

College procedures and processes require documents to be published to the website to ensure 

availability to external stakeholders, but these procedures and processes have not been fully 

implemented. 
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Lastly but more importantly, the dialog, assessment and evaluation, program review, planning, 

and resource allocation activities in the College are continuous, broad-based, and systematic 

through its Integrated Planning process. 

The College does not meet Standard I.B. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

 

  

Standard Action Timeline Position 

Responsible 

I.B.7 A Participatory Governance Review 

Taskforce will analyze the effectiveness of 

CMI’s current participatory decision-

making policies, procedures, and 

processes. Based on this analysis, the 

taskforce will recommend revisions to 

participatory governance that build on 

existing strengths and remediate 

limitations.  

The taskforce will produce: 

● Proposed revisions to Policy 

620.01 and any other revised or 

new policies. 

● Proposed, indexed procedures to 

support the above policies. 

● Proposed Participatory Governance 

Handbook. 

● Plan for communication of 

taskforce results and education on 

new participatory governance 

policies, procedures, and 

processes.  

Through the development of these 

documents, the taskforce recommendations 

shall include but not be limited to 

establishment of the following: 

● Clear pathways for any individual 

within the College community to 

bring forward suggestions related 

to policy, procedure, processes, or 

other areas of College functioning 

● Designated channels for 

communication with clear 

Fall 2020 

semester: internal 

consultations and 

external research 

 

Spring 2021 

semester: 

development of 

documents for 

approval in May 

 

Summer 2021 

semester: 

education and 

preparation for 

launch of new 

participatory 

governance 

system 

 

Fall 2021 

semester: launch 

of new 

participatory 

governance 

system and 

disappearance of 

taskforce 

 

 

The Taskforce 

shall be chaired 

by the Executive 

Vice President.  
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expectations and responsibilities 

for both the sender and the receiver 

● Integration of ongoing 

accreditation review into the 

participatory governance process 

● Inclusion of responsibilities for 

integrated planning  

● Clear expectations for use of data 

in decision making 

● Regular review of participatory 

governance as a whole 

● Standardized templates for regular 

reports, RSAs, and similar 

documents 

I.B.8 Program review reports and SLO 

assessment four-column reports will be 

posted to department websites as they 

complete their first cycles under the new 

systems. 

December 2020: 

Initial SLO 

assessment 

reports posted 

 

May 2021: Initial 

program reviews 

IEC Chair  

I.B.8 The College is hiring a Communications 

Officer who will work with a review 

committee to ensure all required 

documentation is accurate and uploaded to 

the website. 

This plan has 

been delayed due 

to COVID-19 

travel restriction 

but anticipates 

implementation 

by May 

The 

Communications 

Officer will 

report to the 

Executive Vice 

President. 

I.B.8 To ensure that committees and other 

bodies involved in participatory 

governance complete and share all 

required documents, the College will hire a 

governance secretariat. 

No later than May 

2021 

President 

 

 

Evidence List   

 

I.B.1-1  Curriculum Committee (CC) Role, Scope, and Authority 2019-20 

I.B.1-2  Curriculum Manual Version 1 Extracted Roles and Responsibilities 

I.B.1-3  Curriculum Manual Version 1 

I.B.1-4  CC Meeting Minutes September 17, 2018 On GE Program 

I.B.1-5  CC Meeting Minutes October 7, 2019 On Approving EDU 109 

I.B.1-6  Associate Dean of Student Equity and Engagement Job Responsibilities 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11r24vNgw2fKD7D1F63r0u_en1O_H6iL1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eow1sesIai-1AgG-5wMzgJdxdl2pRfLh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXLbn0fMP928JXNl27JrZSeBqUpqmp28/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u9VrYAyUNzAZAx4ICFMijKINF0ssIWyA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/108tcRD0PY4NXoE01qVcERMIAbCULSve8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YLDUS3pSOQhr35kRwGe3HuI99uV3r_fk/view?usp=sharing
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I.B.2-1  Curriculum Manual Version 1 Extracted Roles and Responsibilities 

I.B.2-2  MAPS Redesigned SLO Assessment Cycle 

I.B.2-3  SLO Assessments Cycle 1 Report 

I.B.2-4  Sample Department Chair Feedback on SLO Assessment Screenshot 

I.B.2-5  IEC Meeting Minutes July 24, 2019 

I.B.2-6  Assessment Results Webpage 

I.B.2-7  High Quality SLO Assessment Rubric 

I.B.2-8  PLO/AUOs By Unit 

I.B.2-9  IEC Meeting Minutes August 26, 2020  

I.B.2-10  FACETS Redesigned Program Review Process 

I.B.2-11  PLO/AUO Assessment Results Nuventive Report 

I.B.2-12  CCSSE 2020 Custom Items Report  

I.B.2-13  Graduates Exit Survey ISLO Results Report 

I.B.2-14  CC Meeting Minutes November 23, 2016  

I.B.2-15  BAEE SLO Assessment Cycle 1 Report 

I.B.2-16  BAEE PLO Assessment Cycle 1 Report 

I.B.2-17 BAEE PLO Assessment Plan 

I.B.3-1  Proposed Changes to ISS and KPIs 

I.B.3-2  Annual Report on KPI 

I.B.3-3  Institutional KPIs Webpage 

I.B.4-1  Integrated Planning Webpage 

I.B.4-2  Integrated Planning Manual Research/Assessment Section 

I.B.4-3  IEC Minutes on ISLO Results Discussion 

I.B.4-4  IEC Minutes on AUO/PLO Results Discussion 

I.B.4-5  IEC Minutes on SLO Results Discussion 

I.B.4-6  Committee Assessments from 2018-2019 

I.B.4-7  Assessment Meta Assessment Report in Power BI 

I.B.5-1  FACETS Redesigned Program Review Process 

I.B.5-2  FACETS Redesigned Program Review Page in Nuventive Screenshot 

I.B.5-3  FACETS Annual Department Update Page in Nuventive Screenshot 

I.B.5-4  Sample Program Review Report Page in Nuventive Screenshot 

I.B.6-1  FACETS Program Review Process 

I.B.6-2  Sample Disaggregated Data Analysis in Program Review Screenshot 

I.B.6-3  Data Disaggregation Requirement in CMI ISS KPI 

I.B.7-1  BOR Policy 620.03 

I.B.7-2  Policy Series 100 BOR By Laws and Policies (English) 

I.B.7-3  Policy Series 100 BOR By Laws and Policies (Marshallese) 

I.B.7-4  Extracted Program Curriculum Guide and Template 

I.B.7-5  Sample CC Minutes with Discussion on Curriculum Review 

I.B.7-6  FACETS Phases FAC Cycle 1 Group 1 Program Review Report 

I.B.7-7  FACETS Phases FAC Cycle 1 Group 2 Program Review Report 

I.B.7-8  Committee Assessment 2018-19 Reports 

I.B.7-9  Executive Council Minutes October 7, 2020 

I.B.7-10  BA Elementary Education Program Review 

I.B.8-1  Executive Council Webpage Showing Annual Assessment Reports 

I.B.8-2  Institutional Research Facts and Figures Webpage 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uxCzJOfSJYoTx2CvAfdbazhosydXFSdi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pJXuBMNXrNaA8wQ_Uhd6kP6s582b3cpX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1au1ZSysxPnNfoTMTwgbfuc8V1lbtn2Pb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DnMSmAEJCg2LZRE0aWqUyBINrzhio1KM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZmVhqIEY9Uuf4_M5RoIFtH0efztw49QA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cF4atK-t83DrswWnJro4zKhUS4ZAW3iM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kGBAklBk5VLsZnmzenFqWiaXHsOLPaJT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kGBAklBk5VLsZnmzenFqWiaXHsOLPaJT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_rZs6vRfpanjc7nFAODXzboecpLKEtG0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_rZs6vRfpanjc7nFAODXzboecpLKEtG0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wxr9NvfKQ6GmBn3va0OBIfv_RTSknQoi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KCgiy304PapiLIwPZAct3w1p_uovqtPr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sWnwl6sG6obMml0YMIiYCgcORWHKEbGP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Dznw87aTEIpTial0m5H7x4Z-TCsxHug/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Ktgvu3LJeyXPMwB2HlmkPMa7Bc_3Thb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AEdEZ9rHnMcOXzqNTYC1dYxZhaxI-9O9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18v_lPy3yDe1jxHzM2U6Z42y4Kjdt3hwp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u6kvkVKhrgSvrL6r6TOl1zFiNf28J6Fp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JOYUcGez3GyiocQyQBvt8nA8vSEOFQzh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14rNHiB22AnfKcegfbp_qjsLIeKsOg10D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZKQ7FR-uetcRB4SXFGW3LXAMN03zNNp4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14aKqok_9jeOXnmsk-k0tS66HCc8yxcKw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_hdql59CUnlhXQn5QBAO_OUUbPaH0a29/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Eu2de27MCJalZU4CyGtij5A-uZTYsd66/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jat_oGC7MhPlohTVhHQXTeDwOj_FlWfx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T6zPgjpSmuJU2EsTDhV_syagUA2RpTnQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AE4iSmcGXRKbc8OjfCLgneVQPsUQWtxb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iCeJgAZq4xF_XemCdEtqixkFaZlQ8SnX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12uCM9tdK-V_LIUO4Xz7wAGp7iZA21lpB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tDrjAnBPwVutjd4BuD1AEN50V_X31DjU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wAsC37VSVWJFqI29NulUIGiIU40SNAGs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bKs3Wa3YEIxJYBBVv6IxK1Rc8FlpFFwy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bKs3Wa3YEIxJYBBVv6IxK1Rc8FlpFFwy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FqVzJv8D9AW8bXDXQ04UycKveZUU3I0x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1utyUyKW5G_JyRbfNmV-XrZAwFMaOsSD5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZdyudZIe81u-J6XEo7QN9LatubvHf7-k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1mce3MDrX7BKQrvK2NJI2yLISdw1OIV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vjdXBKbQweufp46VzxTQg1nChg5Q4Jne/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1336W7qkaOR0zxbyj_OuqPwqUwCsbHCL2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M_Y32IdgUKqVrVoPra6tXsBl35UO0Npr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s3qrPHgze329l-rP6hpZ0pQiwKWOzydD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AXQfHfh5--RK865lALYFj-J_t4qTN-Eo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w1gDfivYF7gCOcZQOMnWL2TWc2tya1QZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MK5UU90V_UMpiq46cjJXQlPDzRtYd74q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sLWieuFSN1zVQQZwIKOI_DzdByM8Xb27/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SdWj3N6hvfmvjR1VkhxGhz_LfPCL0D3o/view?usp=sharing
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I.B.8-3  CMI Institutional Set Standards and KPIs 2020 Webpage 

I.B.8-4  FACETS Phases FAC Cycle 1 Group 1 Program Review Report 

I.B.8-5  FACETS Phases FAC Cycle 1 Group 2 Program Review Report 

I.B.9-1  Integrated Planning Webpage 

I.B.9-2  METO Educational Master Plan 

I.B.9-3  Learning and Teaching Rebellip 

I.B,9-4  Governance Wappepe 

I.B.9-5  Enrollment Management Wapeppe 

I.B.9-6  Human Capital Wappepe 

I.B.9-7  Information Technology Wappepe 

I.B.9-8  Facilities and Security Wappepe 

I.B.9-9  CMI Strategic Plan 

I.B.9-10  Strategic Plan Initiatives Extracted from FACETS Program Review 

I.B.9-11  Budget Allocation - Strategic Plan Initiatives 

I.B.9-12  Budget Committee Minutes Allocating Budget for Strategic Plan Initiatives 

 

 

C. Institutional Integrity 

 

1. The institution assures the clarity, accuracy, and integrity of information provided to students 

and prospective students, personnel, and all persons or organizations related to its mission 

statement, learning outcomes, educational programs, and student support services. The 

institution gives accurate information to students and the public about its accreditation status 

with all of its accreditors. (ER 20) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Official CMI information is published in the catalog (I.C.1-1) at www.cmi.edu.  

 

Recently, through CMI’s participatory governance process, a Calendar and Catalog 

Subcommittee of the Enrollment Management Committee (EMC) was formed to assure that CMI 

information published to its students, prospective students, personnel, and to the public are clear, 

accurate, and has integrity (I.C.1-2). The Dean of Academic Affairs chairs the subcommittee. 

This subcommittee develops and oversees appropriate processes and timelines for development 

of the academic calendar and catalog. It also provides guidance to the Dean and other personnel 

responsible for these documents. The Subcommittee has developed processes and timelines to 

ensure that the catalog is checked for accuracy and completeness, and available prior to the start 

of each academic year. The academic calendar is planned three years ahead. 

  

The Calendar and Catalog Subcommittee checks that information published in the Academic 

Catalog is verified and reviewed. However, other groups in the CMI participatory governance 

structure are primarily responsible for providing clear and accurate information. 

 

By virtue of the committee’s Role, Scope, and Authority, the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee (I.C.1-3) is responsible for the regular review of the mission statement while the 

Curriculum Committee leads development of learning outcomes and educational programs 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pGWuyT92iKMgYWvLS6DQBCMsXa2I18RL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RPNOn6MkZNHPCP9Q-wzQSLXoHwHNyvqd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wgXOU8x0-bBzYvUYgfuHscDsg88YjDi4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vVxysWec9F3rAx5gDJ68kSXjDvkuoqxu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XR4sR07bf2OOr5W_vyeFX5fL3lk-0C0r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XR4sR07bf2OOr5W_vyeFX5fL3lk-0C0r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lu3QCuzxlOJHNoY8Q3_Xvg0ZwLz7QTnZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KZrteV-2LWwVTXZO39_xdcJJG329ZfIy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QytbWySRw8hVzUTzBlvQhh-lNy7ajQ63/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15LRv8QlUWjCHrcYCZ8EebDUFk5reXyX1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CtPOmwZKLeOXrHi6HuJvdk9q_IYOalz7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/170zOiMlYdEO3f6BwxKITxFyhwSqDbs6p/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U5LsbnXXNFly_5IFjA1oJod0nQwHaUH6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ALZoBIx_CkzRwGnwGrmfToqIQEuUp8ts/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ex3Roa7Ln3bOyCxH8Y2KYshdlUT7k4X_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ImcxF1gkHKhwhZ0Mc1U0v-DTb4lhwQUr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14TEEmyEerpqRQybtgCYFAMDQDrveu-NF
http://www.cmi.edu/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1guJiM81cmbadKJNV-S-Dfgw-eswN2wxE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-2pT_-cYNjtDxw10_XJomjVpZenbDsGW
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(I.C.1-4). Work in both committees, as in all other committees, is subject to the systematic 

participatory governance process of CMI.  

 

Information on Student Support Services comes from the Vice President of Academic and 

Student Affairs and the Enrollment Management Committee (I.C.1-5).  

 

Website content is governed by the Site Posting Procedure (I.C.1-6) through the Website 

Subcommittee of the Information Technology Committee (ITC). In July 2019, after a 

comprehensive needs assessment and review of design, the College launched the new website 

with students as its focal target of users. This was accompanied by training for personnel who are 

responsible for posting content updates using the Content Management System.  

 

The College of the Marshall Islands is accredited only by ACCJC. With regards to its ACCJC 

Accreditation, CMI provides accurate and comprehensive information to its students and the 

public through the Accreditation webpage which is one click from CMI’s website home page in 

its website (I.C.1-7; I.C.1-8). ACCJC resources, CMI accreditation documents, training 

materials, and the present work on the CMI’s Institutional Self Evaluation Report (ISER) are 

some of the information provided publicly. The Accreditation webpage is overseen by the Vice 

President for Academic and Student Affairs who is also the Accreditation Liaison Officer. The 

catalog also describes CMI’s accreditation status (I.C.1-9).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Though a system is now in place for review of the catalog (I.C.1-10), other college documents 

are not subject to systemic review. As with Standard I.B.8, the hiring of a Communications 

Officer will be key to developing systemic review of the website and other documents. The 

Institutional KPIs on the website are updated annually to provide accurate information about 

student achievement, and the student learning outcomes are published in the College catalog. 

The College is in the process of ensuring that both program and course-level student learning 

outcomes are available on the program webpages. 

 

Baccalaureate Degree  
Information on the BAEE, including its review, comes from the Curriculum Committee. The 

BAEE program’s mission statement, program learning outcomes, and courses are published in 

the Catalog and in the CMI website 

 

The College does not meet Standard I.C.1. 

 

 

2. The institution provides a print or online catalog for students and prospective students with 

precise, accurate, and current information on all facts, requirements, policies, and procedures 

listed in the “Catalog Requirements”. (ER 20) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

An online catalog is available to students (I.C.2-1). During New Student Orientation, a soft copy 

of the catalog is provided to the students. Through the Calendar and Catalog Subcommittee of 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCULC2FdzdhUEUEFoChwEwvIfmdB-awJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VcXShzl0BIlX4jlVZKDUpo367deF_i6b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10HchQ_c1-Rnc4pNJmGcSOJ0OD28JfqZT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oytMFPfBoBNOoYZSDCEqWHj6oQPIPjkT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Z9IQxL9Zbx9ARm-nkBsf_NJDhC-BrCTD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hnG01ckCvnudJD8pduVB0yqegkFUFAKm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rtx1UHMdDZqUtToKYSJfL8QueVB5Ewxy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18aD71pUCqMap8K1U9Se9sou-hFyq1rIB/view?usp=sharing
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the Enrollment Management Committee (EMC), the catalog is annually updated and reviewed 

for currency, accuracy, and consistency.  

 

The table below shows the page where the information on the following Catalog Requirements 

specified in Eligibility Requirement 20 are located in the 2020-2021 catalog. 

 

Catalog Requirements Pages(s) in Academic Catalog 

1. General Information 

• Official Name, Address, Telephone Number(s), 

and Website Address of the Institution 

i 

• Educational Mission 3-5 

• Representation of accredited status with ACCJC 18 

• Course, Program, and Degree Offerings 72-149 

• Student Learning Outcomes for Programs and 

Degrees (or Program Learning Outcomes- PLOs) 

● General Education: 73 

● Developmental Education: 76 

● AS in Liberal Arts: 78 

● CC in Marshallese Language 

Arts: 80 

● CC in Marshallese Social Studies: 

81 

● AA in Business: 83 

● CC in Accounting Clerkship: 84 

● CC in Marine Science: 86 

● BA in Elementary Education: 89 

● AS in Elementary Education: 95 

● CC in Teaching: 97  

● CC in Special Education: 98 

● AS in Nursing: 100  

● CC in Public Health: 102 

● CC in Vocational Carpentry: 103 

● STCW: 105 

● Basic Crewmember: 106 

● SPC Basic Fisheries Observer 

Certificate: 107 

• Academic Calendar and Program Length 150-153 

• Academic Freedom Statement 68 

• Available Student Financial Aid 35-49 
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• Available Learning Resources 24, 54-59 

• Names and Degrees of Administrators and Faculty 141-149 

• Names of Governing Board Members 141 

2. Requirements 

• Admissions 26-30 

• Student Tuition, Fees, and Other Financial 

Obligations 

50-52 

• Degrees, Certificates, Graduation and Transfer 72-107, 66 

3. Major Policies and Procedures Affecting Students 

• Academic Regulations, including Academic 

Honesty 

63-70 

• Nondiscrimination 19-21 

• Acceptance and Transfer of Credits 66 

• Transcripts 54 

• Grievance and Complaint Procedures 61 

• Sexual Harassment 18-19 

• Refund of Fees 43-44 

4. Locations or Publications Where Other 

Policies may be Found 

13, 28, 30, 33, 54-57, 79, 105 

  

Analysis and Evaluation 

In the 2019-2020 catalog, some of the Catalog Requirements listed in ER 20 were not present i.e. 

AS in Elementary Education PLOs, CC in SPED PLOs, CC in Public Health degree programs, 

and locations or publications where other policies may be found. These omissions were 

improved upon for the 2020-2021 catalog, and the new process for the academic catalog, 

developed by the Calendar and Catalog Subcommittee of the Enrollment Management 

Committee will allow more time for a thorough review of the document moving forward. 

 

The College meets Standard I.C.2 and Eligibility Requirement 20. 
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3. The institution uses documented assessment of student learning and evaluation of student 

achievement to communicate matters of academic quality to appropriate constituencies, 

including current and prospective students and the public. (ER 19) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

As described in Standard I.B.3, the Institutional Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) with 

Institution Set Standards (ISSs) set out procedures for monitoring and remediation which include 

actions to be taken when gaps are observed when CMI assesses and evaluates its student 

enrollment, student achievement, human resource and financial data. Annually, a report on KPIs 

will be prepared by Institutional Research and shared with IEC. To ensure broad dissemination 

and discussion of results, IEC will hold an annual KPI workshop to all CMI community 

members. The Institutional KPIs and ISSs, and the Annual KPI Report are available on the 

website (I.C.3-1) to communicate to the community how well CMI is “provid[ing] access to 

quality, student-centered, post-secondary educational services.” 

 

In addition, separate sets of KPIs are incorporated into all of CMI’s planning documents, which 

point to evaluating the quality of CMI’s services. Committees were identified to track, discuss, 

and report on the different medium-term plan KPIs. For example, the Enrollment Management 

Committee, which is primarily responsible for monitoring the Enrollment Management 

Wappepe, includes one EMW KPI in its monthly agenda (I.C.3-2). While different committees 

monitor and discuss the Wappepe KPIs in detail, the Executive Vice President is responsible for 

ensuring that assessment and evaluation of CMI’s short and long term plans, including KPIs, are 

communicated publicly. As an example, an online monitoring system for the Strategic Plan is 

publicly available on the website (I.C.3-3). 

 

CMI communicates matters of academic quality through the Facts and Figures page of the 

website (I.C.3-4). Data on student enrollment, student completion, student achievement, student 

engagement, learning outcomes assessment, and other key measures are accessible to students, 

prospective students, and the public.  

 

The CMI Act 1992 also requires the College to provide the government with Annual Reports 

summarizing activities undertaken in each calendar year. The annual report includes 

comprehensive financial information, progress reports on CMI’s implementation of long-range 

plans, student enrollment data, costs, and the status of students graduated from or terminated 

studies at the College. The Annual Reports are also publicly available (I.C.3-5). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI documents its assessment of student learning and evaluation of student achievement on the 

CMI website. The CMI Institutional KPIs, planning KPIs, and the Data Dashboard are publicly 

available.  

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

CMI’s Institutional KPIs include measures for its Baccalaureate degree. The Data Dashboard has 

detailed information for each degree program.  

  

The College meets Standard I.C.3 and Eligibility Requirement 19. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/163WFnAEBQoh6M_RHd1OyK9HLgVVgXXGe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KcvdLw13uMGmEIFKxCgYDXPJ3iLsOWpK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mhZhtWRktPxRTP30jH8SDh74OftsgBSg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uHqQeU_IaUlNXbNmABk3qK3ThPAJOahM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jdnuUq3x4_qXwpsS_up2tjQ3LiuPygdJ/view?usp=sharing
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4. The institution describes its certificates and degrees in terms of their purpose, content, course 

requirements, and expected learning outcomes. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Academic certificates and degrees including courses are reviewed by the Curriculum Committee 

prior to administrative review and Board approval (I.C.4-1). To effectively carry out its role, the 

Curriculum Committee developed a new Manual (I.C.4-2), adopted in February 2020, describing 

the processes, templates and requirements for curriculum development and approval for all credit 

and non-credit bearing courses. At the program proposal stage, department chairs provide 

information on the degree or certificate program’s purpose, content, course requirements and 

expected learning outcomes (I.C.4-3). Once approved, this information appears in the catalog 

and the CMI website (I.C.4-4; I.C.4-5).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Being the two major publication tools of CMI, the website and catalog comprehensively describe 

certificates and degrees offered in the college. Program descriptions include course sequence, 

units or credit hours, and prerequisites. 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

Information on the BAEE program is shown in the catalog and on the CMI website (I.C.4-6; 

I.C.4-7).  

 

The College meets Standard I.C.4. 

  

 

5. The institution regularly reviews institutional policies, procedures, and publications to assure 

integrity in all representations of its mission, programs, and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

In February 2020, the Board approved an amended Policy 620.03 (I.C.5-1) to clarify the starting 

period of cyclical policy review for each of the six series of policies. Every four years, in 

accordance with Board Bylaws, integrated planning, and mission review cycles, the Board will 

complete a cycle of policy review. 

 

As a best practice, CMI includes a cyclical review, monitoring, assessment, or evaluation 

procedure in its planning, participatory governance, and other key college processes. For 

example, in the redesigned program review process, FACETS, the evaluation is described as 

follows (I.C.5-2):  

Program Review Cycle Evaluation 

IEC will evaluate this program review cycle during the spring 2024 semester using the 

following timeline: 

● open up a comments document for college stakeholders by January 15, 2024 which will 

close by February 15, 2024. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gu4AaTJlYYjJTj4syZgPFKYIzz7YKtOc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L69WAilq4NrV4KaZlZxMAfhhuypAt8FT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gBpE5fLOv37IA-66NgC7CHLa4jnEj9kL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1orWTYSRo7bAs5U7Rht0iheDaQ-6xoLE-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10x7J38sAb_FypbRXHxu0QtDxR61xUJBf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11sW6Mqge3a4to8BP2i-ClosdkF43Rsd4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HMrKVGQ0JHRhEG98ATlbZXEAxKu5qwNG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15_kwsIC_79apIFgN3DIxh2wx46USicFr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EYYdK3H8Hq9l9oM85UyPJMg08zwxZ5a-
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● gather and collate any feedback already received during the course of program review 

by February 15, 2024. 

● analyze comments and common themes by March 15, 2024. 

● prepare responses to common themes by April 15, 2024. 

● prepare a revised Integrated Planning Manual and any other relevant documents by 

May 15, 2024 for approval by EC and implementation beginning in the fall semester of 

2024. 

This evaluation cycle will be repeated every six years thereafter. 

 

As policies and processes are approved through the participatory governance structure, 

committees conduct annual self-assessments reflecting upon the effectiveness of the committee 

with suggested remedial actions which are taken into consideration in the formulation of the Role 

Score and Authority for next year (I.C.5-3). 

 

As described in Standard I.C.1, the catalog and CMI website undergo cyclical review through the 

Calendar and Catalog Subcommittee and the Website Subcommittee. Because the Integrated 

Planning Manual (IPM) has its own self-prescribed revision process, it is regularly reviewed by 

the Institutional Effectiveness Committee. A new IPM is currently going through the approval 

process (I.C.5-4, I.C.5-5). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI has clear structures and processes in place for conducting cyclical review, assessment, and 

evaluation of its policies, procedures, and publications to assure integrity in all representations of 

its mission, programs, and services. 

 

The College meets Standard I.C.5. 

 

 

6. The institution accurately informs current and prospective students regarding the total cost of 

education, including tuition, fees, and other required expenses, including textbooks, and other 

instructional materials. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The catalog contains accurate information on the total cost of education, including tuition, fees, 

and other required expenses, including textbooks (I.C.6-1).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Tuition is consistent for all courses, except for the BAEE program, which is charged at a higher 

rate. The process for catalog review referred to under Standard I.C.4 will ensure that this 

information remains accurate in future catalog editions. 

 

The College meets Standard I.C.6. 

 

 

7. In order to assure institutional and academic integrity, the institution uses and publishes 

governing board policies on academic freedom and responsibility. These policies make clear 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1B7WULasGjDXEEcD_rLxwzpAQxlrFaIvP
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UrTwQflqDE7c5CP0ZV5hPkym9sfcuwh-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gdOQdBsFUAzB24kq6dQt0MaLoFgkBoP4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gdOQdBsFUAzB24kq6dQt0MaLoFgkBoP4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19e9jWE8t60JbONEcWbgs5Kd5FAEp2_FM
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the institution’s commitment to the free pursuit and dissemination of knowledge, and its 

support for an atmosphere in which intellectual freedom exists for all constituencies, 

including faculty and students. (ER 13) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Section 1.8 of the Human Resources Policy and Procedure Handbook describes CMI’s policy on 

academic freedom and responsibility (I.C.7-1). The policy on Freedom of Expression and 

Dissent “affirms the right of teachers and students to teach and learn, free from coercive force 

and intimidation and subject only to the constraints of reasoned discourse and peaceful conduct” 

at the same making clear that “respect for the rights, dignity, and integrity of others is essential 

for the well-being of a community.” 

  

The HR Policy and Procedures Handbook is available to CMI faculty, staff, students, and to the 

general public through the CMI website (I.C.7-2)  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI has governing board policies on academic freedom. These policies are reviewed along with 

other human resources policies at least every six years per policy 620.03, and the policies are 

accessible to internal and external constituencies. 

 

The College meets Standard. I.C.7 and Eligibility Requirement 13. 

 

 

8. The institution establishes and publishes clear policies and procedures that promote honesty, 

responsibility and academic integrity. These policies apply to all constituencies and include 

specifics relative to each, including student behavior, academic honesty and the 

consequences for dishonesty. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

BOR Policy 425.4.11 Academic Honesty and Integrity (I.C.8-1) for employees and the 

Academic Honesty Policy (I.C.8-2) for students are clear policies and procedures that promote 

honesty, responsibility, and academic integrity. These policies and procedures describe the 

principles of academic honesty and integrity, and the consequences for its violation.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

These policies are widely published. BOR Policy 425.4.11 is published in the Human Resources 

Policies and Procedures Handbook (I.C.8-3) while the Academic Honesty Policy is published in 

the Catalog (I.C.8-4). Both policies are widely disseminated through the CMI website (I.C.8-5). 

Course syllabi describe expectations from students for academic honesty and integrity (I.C.8-6). 

 

In addition, starting in fall 2020, the mandatory new student orientation includes education about 

academic honesty as part of “student rights, student equity and responsibilities.” 

 

The College meets Standard I.C.8. 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tau2km6LMOdRHh-tzz7bDPpscUGKWthf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DIhNM7S-ypTyxLNLXr7JfNdT1jYHS9zb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GrpvU0x0mQhS4_gNGppzXOookN13MpJM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j132QzRMtPF5mNaKLHKs6InfIMab4snN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OUUabMo0E2PuvodrMlE_DcM0EdahDHxv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i3qV1toBjx7bZAycF7h-DbQ2JDrYLVXt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s1nmJwNTtjm1atyJZOvhSaL81IAhwSd2
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9. Faculty distinguish between personal conviction and professionally accepted views in a 

discipline. They present data and information fairly and objectively.  

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Conflict of Interest policy establishes rules of ethical conduct to ensure that private interests 

do not conflict with the employee’s duties and responsibilities at the College. The policy covers 

employees, their spouses, and their dependents (I.C.9-1).  

 

Faculty and other employees are expected to exercise integrity and responsibility in the conduct 

of their duties and responsibilities while recognizing faculty’s academic freedom (I.C.9-2). The 

Freedom of Expression and Dissent policy affirms the right of teachers and students to express 

their views while recognizing that this freedom must not interfere with others’ rights (I.C.9-3). 

 

Finally, the course outlines, developed initially by faculty with expertise in the field and 

reviewed by the department, Curriculum Committee, and academic administrators set guidelines 

for what is expected to be taught in each course, both in terms of student learning outcomes and 

content. 

  

Analysis and Evaluation 

Through the standardized course outlines, as well as through elements of the policies on 

Freedom of Expression and Dissent and Conflict of Interest, the College conveys the expectation 

that faculty teach generally accepted disciplinary standards and distinguish between these 

standards and personal belief. 

 

The College meets Standard I.C.9. 

 

 

10. Institutions that require conformity to specific codes of conduct of staff, faculty, 

administrators, or students, or that seek to instill specific beliefs or world views, give clear 

prior notice of such policies, including statements in the catalog and/or appropriate faculty 

and student handbooks. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Chapter Four of the Human Resources Policies and Procedures Handbook describes the policies 

and procedures for standards of conduct and work performance. These standards are established 

to create a quality workplace for CMI employees and, by extension, its stakeholders (I.C.10-1).  

  

Similarly, CMI’s student conduct policy informs students of expectations “to maintain standards 

of personal integrity that are in harmony with the educational goals of the institution; to respect 

the rights, privileges, and property of others; and to observe national, state, and local laws as well 

as College regulations.” This policy is in the catalog (I.C.10-2), which is on the CMI website.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12jMWZW0B7bXn2JiPH3WyHQSA3PRLuz-d
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BJVdenclERLJc9LM8vs4hueLDRRl4YF5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H40cnf2Wa6F0dAQNPOWwo58jVhzJEh-z
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e9yyQpXtezQ_dapLq5lS9NAuPw_5kjNS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Gf_vkkXaolEdl-ZhmqkTVTwqriDZyXQS
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CMI clearly communicates its codes of conduct for employees and students. The student 

discipline policies and procedures are currently undergoing revision. CMI does not seek to instill 

specific beliefs or world views. 

 

The College meets Standard I.C.10. 

 

 

11. Institutions operating in foreign locations operate in conformity with the Standards and 

applicable Commission policies for all students. Institutions must have authorization from the 

Commission to operate in a foreign location. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI operates only in the Republic of the Marshall Islands. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College meets Standard. I.C.11. 

 

 

12. The institution agrees to comply with Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, 

Commission policies, guidelines, and requirements for public disclosure, institutional 

reporting, team visits, and prior approval of substantive changes. When directed to act by the 

Commission, the institution responds to meet requirements within a time period set by the 

Commission. It discloses information required by the Commission to carry out its accrediting 

responsibilities. (ER 21) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College of the Marshall Islands complies with the Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation 

Standards, Commission policies, guidelines and requirements of its only accrediting body, 

ACCJC. The CMI Accreditation webpage (I.C.12-1) shows comprehensive evidence of reports 

and documents in accord with ACCJC policies, standards, and requirements.  

 

After the reaffirmation of CMI’s accreditation status in 2015, CMI was placed on Warning in 

2016 after failing to submit an acceptable Follow-Up Report. Immediately after, the CMI 

president led the effort to produce an acceptable Follow-Up Report, which preceded a Team 

Visit in the same year. ACCJC removed CMI from Warning on the basis of the Follow-Up 

Report with the Team Visit. Subsequently, a Midterm Report was submitted in 2018 on which 

CMI was commended by the Commission.  

 

Following the midterm report, the Accreditation Liaison Officer with the Accreditation Steering 

Committee led the institution-wide efforts to prepare for the 2021 ISER. These efforts began 

with the Accreditation Steering Committee training. An ISER Google Site holds all committee 

documents. To solicit wide participation from different stakeholders, an Accreditation Carnival 

was held. The fun activity was featured in the local newspaper highlighting CMI’s effort to 

increase accreditation awareness in the community (I.C.12-2). Regularly, participatory 

governance committees discuss standards during meetings (I.C.12-3). An Accreditation Report is 

http://www.cmi.edu/about-cmi/annual-report/accreditation/
https://sites.google.com/cmi.edu/2021-iser-working-site/home?authuser=0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18wKkmpWzELwbNhGdA8oPUCCxI6-uz7FJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p0GWhtSWVUNUHzjh0zKeMHqzdm1AZp7W
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a standing item on the Board of Regents agenda. Immediately upon receiving notice of the dates 

of the Spring 2021 visit, the College posted it as a news item to the website. Even the ISER 

cover was selected from three options by poll. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College has, in recent years, expanded its efforts to inform internal constituencies and 

external stakeholders about accreditation. It has begun embedding accreditation standards into 

existing decision-making processes to make accreditation an ongoing quality assurance process. 

 

The College meets Standard I.C.12 and Eligibility Requirement 21. 

 

 

13. The institution advocates and demonstrates honesty and integrity in its relationships with 

external agencies, including compliance with regulations and statutes. It describes itself in 

consistent terms to all of its accrediting agencies and communicates any changes in its 

accredited status to the Commission, students, and the public. (ER 21) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Standards I.C.8 and I.C.9 describe the existing policies in place to uphold honesty and integrity 

within CMI. While these policies pertain to how employees act in the conduct of duties and 

responsibilities, the policies also address how CMI conducts its business with external agencies, 

including compliance with regulations and statutes.  

 

As CMI is the national higher education institution of the RMI, the college president provides the 

RMI president and Nitijela with an Annual Report (I.C.13-1). The report describes a summary of 

key activities undertaken by CMI for the year. It is also submitted to fulfill CMI’s statutory 

obligations under the CMI Act of 1992. The Annual Reports are published on the CMI website. 

In addition, all agreements with external organizations are published on the Agreements and 

Understandings page of the College website. 

 

CMI is accredited only by ACCJC. CMI’s accreditation status along with relevant reports and 

documents are publicly available on the CMI website. As needed, CMI clearly communicates 

any changes with its accredited status to the students and the public by email, through the local 

journal, and the CMI website. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

In all its relationships with external agencies, CMI is honest and transparent and upholds 

compliance with regulations and statutes highly. The College ensures that these relationships 

with external agencies are made available for public scrutiny.  

  

The College meets Standard I.C.13 and Eligibility Requirement 21. 

 

 

14. The institution ensures that its commitments to high quality education, student achievement 

and student learning are paramount to other objectives such as generating financial returns 

for investors, contributing to a related or parent organization, or supporting external interests. 

https://www.cmi.edu/accjc-announces-key-dates-for-cmis-comprehensive-review/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pNvYe0LuGurIqR4COznEurFTl82WCZ72/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmi.edu/about-cmi/understandings-and-agreements/
https://www.cmi.edu/about-cmi/understandings-and-agreements/
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

As stated in its mission, CMI is committed to high-quality education, student achievement, and 

student learning. CMI does not have external investors or support external interests aside from 

serving the country and the larger Pacific community. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI’s paramount objective is improving the quality of post-secondary education in the RMI. It 

has no external investors and no parent organization. 

 

The College meets Standard I.C.14. 

 

 

Conclusions on Standard I.C. Institutional Integrity 

 

CMI has the policies, processes, and procedures in place to ensure honesty, transparency, and 

integrity in its relationships with prospective students, current students, faculty, staff, accreditors, 

external agencies, and the general public. Included in the structures in place are self-assessments 

and evaluation steps to assure continuous improvement to effectively execute its mission. As 

with Standard I.B, however, there is still work to be done with regards to the systematic review 

of College documents. 

 

The College does not meet Standard I.C. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

 

Standard Action Timeline Position 

Responsible 

I.C.1 The College is hiring a Communications 

Officer who will work with a review 

committee to ensure all required 

documentation is accurate and uploaded to 

the website. 

This plan has 

been delayed due 

to COVID-19 

travel restriction 

but anticipates 

implementation 

by May 

The 

Communications 

Officer will 

report to the 

Executive Vice 

President. 

 

Evidence List  

 

I.C.1-1  CMI 2019-2020 Catalog 

I.C.1-2 Enrollment Management Committee Role, Scope, and Authority 2019-2020 

I.C.1-3 Institutional Effectiveness Committee Role, Scope, Authority 2019-2020 

I.C.1-4 Curriculum Committee Role, Scope, and Authority 2019-2020 

I.C.1-5 Enrollment Management Committee Role, Scope, and Authority 2019-2020 

I.C.1-6 Site Posting Procedure 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14TEEmyEerpqRQybtgCYFAMDQDrveu-NF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1guJiM81cmbadKJNV-S-Dfgw-eswN2wxE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-2pT_-cYNjtDxw10_XJomjVpZenbDsGW
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NCULC2FdzdhUEUEFoChwEwvIfmdB-awJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VcXShzl0BIlX4jlVZKDUpo367deF_i6b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10HchQ_c1-Rnc4pNJmGcSOJ0OD28JfqZT/view
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I.C.1-7 CMI Homepage Screenshot 

I.C.1-8 CMI Accreditation Webpage Screenshot 

I.C.1-9 CMI 2019-2020 Catalog Accreditation Page 

I.C.1-10 Academic Calendar and Catalog Committee Process and Procedures 

I.C.2-1 Online CMI 2019-2020 Catalog 

I.C.3-1 CMI Institution Set Standards and KPI Webpage 

I.C.3-2 Sample EMC Minutes Discussion on EMW KPI Monitoring 

I.C.3-3 Strategic Plan Monitoring System Webpage  

I.C.3-4 Facts and Figures Webpage 

I.C.3-5 Annual Reports Webpage 

I.C.4-1 Curriculum Committee Role, Scope, and Authority 2019-2020 

I.C.4-2 Curriculum Manual Approved February 2020 

I.C.4-3 Curriculum Manual Program Curriculum Guide and Template 

I.C.4-4 A.A. in Business Webpage 

I.C.4-5 CMI 2019-2020 Program Information 

I.C.4-6 BAEE Program Webpage 

I.C.4-7 CMI 2019-2020 Catalog BAEE Program Information 

I.C.5-1 Policy:++ Creation, Review and Revision of Policies 620.03 

I.C.5-2 Redesigned Program Review FACETS 

I.C.5-3 Executive Council Assessment 2018-2019 

I.C.5-4 Integrated Planning Manual in Progress of Approvals 

I.C.5-5 Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes October 14, 2020 

I.C.6-1 CMI 2019-2020 Catalog Financial Information 

I.C.7-1 HR Policies and Procedures Manual 1.8: Freedom of Expression and Dissent 

I.C.7-2 HR Policies and Procedures Manual 1.8 Webpage 

I.C.8-1 BOR Policy 425.4.11 Academic Honesty and Integrity  

I.C.8-2 Academic Honesty Policy for Students 

I.C.8-3 Human Resources Policies and Procedures Manual Policy 425.4.11 

I.C.8-4 2019-2020 CMI Catalog Academic Honesty Policy 

I.C.8-5 Academic Honesty and Integrity Website Screenshot 

I.C.8-6 CMI 101 Spring 2020 Syllabus 

I.C.9-1 Conflict of Interest Policy 

I.C.9-2 BOR Policy 425.4.11 Academic Honesty and Integrity 

I.C.9-3 HR Policies and Procedures Manual Freedom of Expression and Dissent 

I.C.10-1 HR Policies and Procedures Manual Employee Standards of Conduct 

I.C.10-2 2019-2020 CMI Catalog Student Conduct 

I.C.12-1 Accreditation Carnival Pictures 

I.C.12-2 Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes February 26, 2020 

I.C.13-1 The CMI Annual Report 2019  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oytMFPfBoBNOoYZSDCEqWHj6oQPIPjkT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Z9IQxL9Zbx9ARm-nkBsf_NJDhC-BrCTD
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hnG01ckCvnudJD8pduVB0yqegkFUFAKm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rtx1UHMdDZqUtToKYSJfL8QueVB5Ewxy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18aD71pUCqMap8K1U9Se9sou-hFyq1rIB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/163WFnAEBQoh6M_RHd1OyK9HLgVVgXXGe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KcvdLw13uMGmEIFKxCgYDXPJ3iLsOWpK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mhZhtWRktPxRTP30jH8SDh74OftsgBSg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uHqQeU_IaUlNXbNmABk3qK3ThPAJOahM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jdnuUq3x4_qXwpsS_up2tjQ3LiuPygdJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gu4AaTJlYYjJTj4syZgPFKYIzz7YKtOc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L69WAilq4NrV4KaZlZxMAfhhuypAt8FT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gBpE5fLOv37IA-66NgC7CHLa4jnEj9kL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1orWTYSRo7bAs5U7Rht0iheDaQ-6xoLE-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10x7J38sAb_FypbRXHxu0QtDxR61xUJBf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HMrKVGQ0JHRhEG98ATlbZXEAxKu5qwNG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HMrKVGQ0JHRhEG98ATlbZXEAxKu5qwNG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EYYdK3H8Hq9l9oM85UyPJMg08zwxZ5a-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VmIyzZlZYGq1tcn8yhMQ6pevqNjge0u6
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UrTwQflqDE7c5CP0ZV5hPkym9sfcuwh-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gdOQdBsFUAzB24kq6dQt0MaLoFgkBoP4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19e9jWE8t60JbONEcWbgs5Kd5FAEp2_FM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tau2km6LMOdRHh-tzz7bDPpscUGKWthf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DIhNM7S-ypTyxLNLXr7JfNdT1jYHS9zb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GrpvU0x0mQhS4_gNGppzXOookN13MpJM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j132QzRMtPF5mNaKLHKs6InfIMab4snN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OUUabMo0E2PuvodrMlE_DcM0EdahDHxv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i3qV1toBjx7bZAycF7h-DbQ2JDrYLVXt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s1nmJwNTtjm1atyJZOvhSaL81IAhwSd2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12jMWZW0B7bXn2JiPH3WyHQSA3PRLuz-d
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BJVdenclERLJc9LM8vs4hueLDRRl4YF5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H40cnf2Wa6F0dAQNPOWwo58jVhzJEh-z
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e9yyQpXtezQ_dapLq5lS9NAuPw_5kjNS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Gf_vkkXaolEdl-ZhmqkTVTwqriDZyXQS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18wKkmpWzELwbNhGdA8oPUCCxI6-uz7FJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p0GWhtSWVUNUHzjh0zKeMHqzdm1AZp7W
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pNvYe0LuGurIqR4COznEurFTl82WCZ72/view?usp=sharing
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Standard II: Student Learning Programs and Support Services 
The institution offers instructional programs, library and learning support services, and student 

support services aligned with its mission. The institution’s programs are conducted at levels of 

quality and rigor appropriate for higher education. The institution assesses its educational quality 

through methods accepted in higher education, makes the results of its assessments available to 

the public, and uses the results to improve educational quality and institutional effectiveness. The 

institution defines and incorporates into all of its degree programs a substantial component of 

general education designed to ensure breadth of knowledge and to promote intellectual inquiry. 

The provisions of this standard are broadly applicable to all instructional programs and student 

and learning support services offered in the name of the institution. 

 

A. Instructional Programs 

 

1. All instructional programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance 

education and correspondence education, are offered in fields of study consistent with the 

institution’s mission, are appropriate to higher education, and culminate in student 

attainment of identified student learning outcomes, and achievement of degrees, 

certificates, employment, or transfer to other higher education programs. (ER 9 and ER 11) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI offers one BA, two AA degrees, two AS degrees, and eight Certificates of Completion. 

Descriptions in the College catalog and on program webpages describe the purpose of each 

program with regards to career or transfer outcomes, as well as the program learning outcomes. 

(II.A.1-1, II.A.1-2) All new, revised, and reaffirmed programs must be described in terms of 

mission alignment (II.A.1-3). Students at the Distance Education Centers enroll in the same 

courses and programs as students on Majuro, participating through Zoom or other 

teleconferencing methods. Students are limited to completing less than 50% of their programs at 

the DECs. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All degree and certificate programs at CMI fulfill the mission as “quality, student-centered, post-

secondary educational services.” The College uses the program review process described under 

standards I.A.3 and II.A.2 to ensure that the programs are high quality, student-centered, and 

taught at a level appropriate to post-secondary education. Program reviews, as well as the annual 

KPI report, include data on student achievement of degrees and certificates. 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The CMI Act 1992 charges CMI to develop teacher training programs. Initial BAEE enrollment 

consisted primarily of in-service teachers given leave to enroll full-time. This first BAEE cohort 

graduated in 2019 and a second such cohort is expected to graduate in 2021, along with those 

students who enrolled in the BAEE as part of the Navigating Student Success in the Pacific 

grant, which trains regional special education teachers. The number of part-time and/or pre-

service enrollments has also increased since the program began in 2017. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nPxv_28Y-KlZMR0AUkbrsu5lZxWowuV6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZQD5esdde_0AfVg5BXEn7J52vAD_TvGE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11DhnKKDdjl-JtNGl2z9PVS9TQKgM_6Ul/view?usp=sharing
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The College meets Standard II.A.1 and Eligibility Requirements 9 and 11.  

 

 

2. Faculty, including full time, part time, and adjunct faculty, regularly engage in ensuring 

that the content and methods of instruction meet generally accepted academic and 

professional standards and expectations. In exercising collective ownership over the design 

and improvement of the learning experience, faculty conduct systematic and inclusive 

program review, using student achievement data, in order to continuously improve 

instructional courses and programs, thereby ensuring program currency, improving 

teaching and learning strategies, and promoting student success. 

  

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Faculty discuss the content and methods of instruction at monthly department meetings (II.A.2-

1), Faculty Symposium at the start of each semester (II.A.2-2), and Faculty In-Service near the 

middle of each semester (II.A.2-3). Full-time faculty are required to participate in these events; 

adjunct and part-time faculty are invited but not required to attend. 

 

Department chairs lead all faculty through the program review process and the linked process of 

program revision or reaffirmation. Until 2019, program review took place annually and included 

stakeholder data, outcomes assessment, gap analysis, plans for improvement, and reporting on 

the previous program review’s plans. These elements have been carried forward into the 

extended FACETS program review process (II.A.2-4). 

   

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The extended program review process ensures that faculty have time to hold meaningful 

conversations about their 

programs.  

 

By making the 

formulation of the data 

collection plan a discrete 

phase, the FACETS 

program review process 

(shown to the right) 

encourages faculty to 

consider more deeply 

what questions should be 

asked, and what data 

points considered, in 

evaluating the learning 

process within their 

departments and 

programs. In the final 

phase of the FACETS process, departments either revise their program curriculum or apply for 

   

 

Formulate 
data 

collection 
plan 

  Amass data  

 
Consider 

data 

 

 

Enter 
completed 
analysis in 
Nuventive 
Improve 

  

Take 
completed 

PR for 
approval 

 

 
Share results 

& revise 
program 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YPnnEPvmCMMjsRw6ZlWVQa2yRBz6UK7d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YPnnEPvmCMMjsRw6ZlWVQa2yRBz6UK7d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hzcRCLmZpjCOmwLmOcr0l38MC1diuO8_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dr3COWGrCqaTMyFOaEaLV9sYEFrcBrTd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GHdq6HPSRxwMMAHuLzY8VuVtLdv2Ta1q/view?usp=sharing
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reaffirmation. Regular curricular review ensures program currency. While the one-year cycle 

was in place, curriculum development was often disconnected from program review, and some 

courses aged excessively before being revised.  

 

One example of how faculty leverage collective ownership of the learning experience for 

consistent improvement is the accelerated developmental coursework initiative. Previously, 

depending on placement scores, students could require up to three semesters to complete 

developmental English. Faculty in the developmental education department developed a plan that 

eliminated the lowest level of developmental English (level one). Students who would previously 

have placed in level one now complete level two in their first semester. Students who would 

have previously placed into level two may take the accelerated pathway to complete levels two 

and three in one semester and begin credit-level English during their second semester. The 

valedictorians for 2019 and 2020 both followed the accelerated pathway. A new initiative piloted 

in 2020 allows some students who place into level three developmental English to complete 

those courses in the first half of the semester, followed by the Composition I and Fundamentals 

of Speech (first-semester credit-level English courses) in the second half (II.A.2-5). That faculty 

developed this initiative outside the program review process illustrates one reason for the revised 

program review process: the one-year cycle was not driving continuous quality improvement. 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.2. 

 

 

3. The institution identifies and regularly assesses learning outcomes for courses, programs, 

certificates and degrees using established institutional procedures. The institution has 

officially approved and current course outlines that include student learning outcomes. In 

every class section students receive a course syllabus that includes learning outcomes from 

the institution’s officially approved course outline. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI’s Curriculum Committee (CC) certifies that each course has well-defined Student Learning 

Outcomes (SLOs) that align with the appropriate Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs) (II.A.3-1). 

SLOs are developed as part of the course outline development and approval process illustrated 

below: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qWiVWYlhgxrg-4ZUkOm98L56yhURtsyx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VVpx_Gt2aJl2uMRu3T-KhMqiTeJeECUq/view?usp=sharing
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Similarly, PLO development is embedded in program development and approval processes. 

These processes follow a similar pattern to the course development process, except that new or 

substantively revised programs must also be approved by the faculty senate, Executive Council, 

and Board of Regents. CMI’s Curriculum Manual (II.A.3-2) describes these processes. It also 

includes templates requiring SLOs and PLOs along with mapping from SLOs to PLOs to ISLOs. 

 

Assessment of PLOs is embedded in the FACETS program review process described in II.A.2. 

Assessment of SLOs is the responsibility of the course 

instructor following the MAPS process.  

 

During the fall semester, responsible faculty make the 

assessment plans for courses taught in the spring and fall or 

only in spring; during the spring semester, responsible faculty 

make the assessment plan for courses taught only in fall. 

During the following semester, data is amassed and processed. 

The results, analysis, and recommendations are recorded 

through the Nuventive Improve system. Department Chairs 

approve assessment plans and give feedback on results, 

analysis, and recommendations. Sharing results overlaps with 

the development of the next set of plans. Summer-only 

courses or other special schedules follow schedules 

determined by the relevant Department Chairs and Deans. 

 

Department Chairs verify that all syllabi include SLOs (II.A.3-3). At the start of each semester, 

each student receives a copy of the approved course syllabus during the first week of class. In 

addition, all class sections are required to have a Moodle presence and include the syllabus in the 

Moodle shell (II.A.3-4). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

   

 
Make a 

plan 

 

 
Amass 
Data 

 

 
Process 

Data 

 

 
Share 

Results 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BluYvmm_8cSrro3iy3egqSTh6THnu7s3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vk1qS4DqKJZslRDUnJ1fN5zrBpNynJvX?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BHRrMYIOhN5ZfUXDOWzPRQR8yk2_35be/view?usp=sharing
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CMI identifies student learning outcomes for courses, programs, certificates, and degrees 

through a well-established curriculum development process. As a result, all existing courses, 

programs, certificates, and degrees have written outcomes; official course outlines and syllabi 

contain these outcomes. The Curriculum Manual approved in 2020 strengthened information 

included in course outlines about outcomes in several ways. The previous course outline 

template required only a listing of which PLOs linked to each SLO. The new course outline 

template requires an explanation of the link and specification of whether PLO will be introduced, 

practiced, or mastered in the course. It also requires that the course author show how the 

outcomes of any prerequisite courses support the course SLOs.  

 

Faculty regularly assess SLOs for the courses they teach and participate in assessment of PLOs 

for program review. Students at the Distance Education Centers participate in the same courses 

as students in Majuro. Prior to implementation of the MAPS cycle, department chairs alone 

certified that faculty completed their SLO assessments. Under the new cycle, the results are also 

reviewed by the Deans and the Institutional Effectiveness Committee (II.A.3-5). 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The BAEE program follows the same cycle of assessment and curriculum development as all 

degree programs (II.A.3-6). 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.3. 

  

 

4. If the institution offers pre-collegiate level curriculum, it distinguishes that curriculum from 

college level curriculum and directly supports students in learning the knowledge and skills 

necessary to advance to and succeed in college level curriculum. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CMI catalog notes that only courses with numbers 101 and above are applicable to degree 

programs. Courses with numbers below 100 are pre-collegiate and include Adult Basic 

Education, developmental English and math, and some Career and Technical Education courses. 

Developmental math and English courses are listed in the course catalog with clear indications 

that they do not earn college credit; credit-level math and English courses descriptions in the 

catalog note the requirement for credit-level placement or completion of the developmental 

sequence (II.A.4-1). The new Curriculum Manual requires curriculum mapping within programs, 

and course outlines record how the SLOs of prerequisite courses support the SLOs of courses 

requiring them. This requirement includes but is not limited to introductory credit-level courses 

requiring completion of developmental sequences. Continuing and community education or 

short-term courses that are not-for-credit have their own approval processes (II.A.4-2). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College has established processes distinguishing between courses that do not earn college-

level credit and those that do. Faculty in math and English have collaborated to develop 

alignment between developmental and credit-level courses in these areas, but until the approval 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fQmCLZDRq8veXpP_omXx6Rmi7H7n3nSz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyiBAnOv-dQ0JXLcvx9ZIJCnIVP3-HCb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CaTcRH-LzCT6YX4M0FBiXYfXcKLutfRZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMCp6RKbhq_KMUTzNI5zla9JDTWTYzQd/view?usp=sharing
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of the new Curriculum Manual in 2020, the curriculum development process did not require 

formal documentation of this alignment. Faculty in the Developmental Education Department 

receive credit release hours for attendance and academic coaching activities (II.A.4-3). 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.4. 

 

 

5. The institution’s degrees and programs follow practices common to American higher 

education, including appropriate length, breadth, depth, rigor, course sequencing, time to 

completion, and synthesis of learning. The institution ensures that minimum degree 

requirements are 60 semester credits or equivalent at the associate level, and 120 credits or 

equivalent at the baccalaureate level. (ER 12) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI’s course catalog and website list the course requirements for all degree programs; all 

associate degrees require 60 or more semester credits for completion, while the BAEE program 

requires 122 (II.A.5-1). The Curriculum Manual defines degree and certificate program types as 

follows: 

● Bachelor’s Degree (120-150 credits, with at least 40 upper division credits and 36 general 

education credits, including 9 upper division general education credits) 

● Associate Degree (60-75 credits) 

● Advanced Specialization Certificate (24-36 credits, half upper division)  

● Certificate of Completion (24-36 credits) 

● Certificate of Achievement (15 or fewer credits) 

The AS in Nursing has not yet been revised to meet these limits and currently requires 77 credits. 

 

The Curriculum Manual also requires that each lower-division course have at least one SLO that 

demonstrates higher-order thinking skills and each upper-division course have at least two. 

Proposed new or revised bachelor’s programs must explain how they distinguish lower-division 

and upper-division courses. Prerequisite mapping ensures that course sequencing and time to 

completion are appropriate to the program. (II.A.5-2) 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Academic departments, the Curriculum Committee, and academic administrators use the 

curriculum development process described in Standard II.A.2 to ensure that instructional 

programs and courses meet all requirements listed and are continuously improved. Reviewers 

have specific responsibilities described in the Curriculum Manual (II.A.5-3). Prior to 2020, the 

requirements and limits described in the Curriculum Manual were not written down. Curriculum 

is still being revised to meet these standards. Based on the FACETS program review cycle, 

revisions should be completed by the end of the spring 2021 semester. 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The BAEE’s 122 credits include 59 upper-division credits, ten of which are general education. 

Upper-division courses bear course numbers in the 300s and 400s, while lower-division courses 

are in the 100s and 200s. CMI also used the Lumina Foundation’s Degree Qualifications Profile 

to ensure the degree’s outcomes are rigorous to the baccalaureate level (II.A.5-4). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r07AbqKguH02GcS3xLHP5cfb9ozM2Wjr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RjchFP-gGsit9f_hxRk1vNcCTExAQDBM?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhj3rLgKjTGE5lqQ_Sk_t3ZRsDJ7s5Qp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lgd5_vb0fUU8bSUoiHYPE2jYXwbOjXdP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18690Al45sEsX0PMzLyEHv517auYXVYYO/view?usp=sharing
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The College meets Standard II.A.5 and Eligibility Requirement 12. 

 

 

6. The institution schedules courses in a manner that allows students to complete certificate 

and degree programs within a period of time consistent with established expectations in 

higher education. (ER 9) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CMI Curriculum Manual requires that new programs include a prerequisite map (II.A.6-1) 

demonstrating that the program can be completed in an appropriate number of terms. Sample 

course sequences in the catalog and on the website show how the programs can be completed on 

time (II.A.6-2, II.A.6-3). 

 

Core required courses that serve as prerequisites for multiple programs, such as ENG 111: 

Composition I, ICS 101: Introduction to Microsoft, CMI 101: First-Year Experience, and the 

developmental-level math and English courses are offered every semester, with multiple sections 

available. All required courses for programs with enrolled students are offered at least once per 

year. Developmental math and English courses are offered in accelerated formats. While courses 

typically require a minimum of 15 students to run, under-enrolled courses may be allowed if they 

are needed by students near graduation (II.A.6-4). Independent study may replace low-enrolled 

sections. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Curriculum mapping exercises conducted in 2019 in response to low on-time completion rates 

showed that most programs had pathways that met the established expectations for time to 

completion in higher education, specifically the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data 

System (IPEDS) definitions for a certificate, associate degree, and bachelor’s degree. The AS 

Nursing program, however, required seven semesters to complete due to prerequisites. As a 

result of this exercise, the nursing program revised course prerequisites to shorten the pathway. 

For example, NURS 110 and NURS 113 previously had SCI 210 and 230 as prerequisites but 

now both only require SCI 210, which may also be taken concurrently. NURS 110 serves as a 

prerequisite for 200-level nursing courses (II.A.6-5). In addition, the reduction to general 

education requirements discussed in I.B.1 helped reduce time to completion for this degree. 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

Originally the BAEE program scheduled courses based on a cohort model, with certain courses 

offered regularly in the fall and others in the spring. As the number of part-time students has 

increased, the program began offering more courses multiple times per year, including during the 

summer. CMI also began offering upper-division BAEE courses to students at the Distance 

Education Centers during the spring 2020 semester. 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.6 and Eligibility Requirement 9. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YPmg1C3Zvnal5lqrUM0Tx5c9v8tEANsO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S7cG2NbAmuiCCvvxbqQX0Rs3P1E3u-au/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S7cG2NbAmuiCCvvxbqQX0Rs3P1E3u-au/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XbVkFr9LY0IDdGvIcfNqSsk07wri-TUP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IV5vKtmcOMO6VGthGUf-lvvI2UR6avTV/view?usp=sharing
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7. The institution effectively uses delivery modes, teaching methodologies and learning 

support services that reflect the diverse and changing needs of its students, in support of 

equity in success for all students. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

In order to meet its mission of providing access to quality, student-centered, post-secondary 

educational services to the Marshallese people—and not only those individuals located on 

Majuro—CMI has established Distance Education Centers on Jaluit, Ebeye, and Wotje. At these 

centers, students join classes held in Majuro via Zoom or other teleconferencing technology, 

while the center coordinators ensure that they receive individualized support. So that access 

would continue in the event that COVID-19 reached Majuro, the College developed a 

contingency plan for online learning and worked with the local telecommunications provider to 

ensure students could access the internet from home (II.A.7-1, II.A.7-2). 

 

To evaluate student needs and how well delivery modes, teaching methodologies, and learning 

support services are working at the institutional level, CMI uses the Community College Survey 

of Student Engagement (II.A.7-3). For the first time, in 2020, CMI also administered the 

Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement (CCFSSE) to gather faculty 

perspectives on student needs and engagement (II.A.7-4). On the level of individual 

performance, department chairs review faculty teaching methodologies through regular 

classroom observations using a standardized form (II.A.7-5). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI uses data disaggregation to ensure equitable achievement. As described also under Standard 

I.B.3, the revised Institutional Key Performance Indicators identify subpopulations to be 

considered when assessing student achievement KPIs, specifically gender; English level at 

admission; and graduation from Majuro, Ebeye, or Outer Islands high schools. The FACETS 

Program Review process described II.A.2 also requires that stakeholder and Program Learning 

Outcomes assessment data be disaggregated. Regular review of subpopulation achievement 

ensures that diverse learning needs are met. 

 

The Enrollment Management Wappepe, one of the College’s medium-term plans, includes 

separate outcome areas related to full-time and part-time students’ success (II.A.7-6).  

 

The College meets Standard II.A.7. 

 

 

8. The institution validates the effectiveness of department-wide course and/or program 

examinations, where used, including direct assessment of prior learning. The institution 

ensures that processes are in place to reduce test bias and enhance reliability. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Any department wishing to use a standardized examination must submit, to the appropriate dean, 

a copy of the examination along with a cover letter explaining what outcomes it is intended to 

measure, how bias is avoided, and how the department has validated the examination. The dean 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwMrNAP9s1lCh6QTFDLbLVQuBFTJvNen/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rZf1-qH5nqdZ8WVelbAPZwCYYgukZWgY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xPOuBHsDMJL8yhoGkUpZJWLuOkyE6dkU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ffFsdH0HlV_w6807zMiBVlhEEX40aEKi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SIKmo9Raw68KFiFRrSyh4ep671ZEad53/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DRSaPbxL6Lr4npyTdOuCpku1Qz6OpI7m/view?usp=sharing
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then approves the examination and submits a copy to the Vice President for Academic and 

Student Affairs (II.A.8-1). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Deans verify that any departmental examinations are unbiased, valid measures of student 

learning.  

 

Departments use a variety of 

tools for assessment both for 

grading purposes and for 

SLOs. Course outlines include 

recommended methods of 

evaluation. Those departments 

that offer multiple sections of 

the same course typically use 

standardized rubrics or other 

approaches to norming. For 

example, English instructors in 

the Liberal Arts Department 

develop rubrics pegged to 

specific student learning 

outcomes, use them to 

evaluate sample essays, and then discuss the results (II.A.8-2). 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.8. 

 

 

9. The institution awards course credit, degrees and certificates based on student attainment of 

learning outcomes. Units of credit awarded are consistent with institutional policies that 

reflect generally accepted norms or equivalencies in higher education. If the institution 

offers courses based on clock hours, it follows Federal standards for clock-to-credit-hour 

conversions. (ER 10) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

All courses have approved student learning outcomes (SLOs) that articulate to program-level 

learning outcomes (PLOs) as recorded on official course outlines; academic departments ensure 

that the courses required in their programs include SLOs that meet all PLOs and record these 

linkages in Nuventive Improve (II.A.9-1). In addition to outcomes, course outlines show the 

required number of contact hours (II.A.9-2). The Curriculum Manual includes guidelines for 

contact hours for both credit and clock hours (II.A.9-3). The catalog defines grades in terms of 

percentage scores (II.A.9-4).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI awards credits according to accepted norms in higher education and in compliance with 

Federal regulations. The curriculum approval process described under II.A.3 ensures that all 

courses and programs have appropriate contact hours and outcomes. Faculty then design course 

4%

27%

3%
2%

11%1%19%

5%

28%

Types of Tools Used to Assess 

SLOs in AY 2019-2020

Critique of

Performance

Exam/Quiz - In Course

Exam/Quiz -

Standardized

Group Project

Individual Project

Observation

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ocTLtsFzsxrrf_edWvDLg8KbsARNXcDO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_H4PzUpKiHnaaI7_GGsqF55LsyzoMPKP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ELdTZ7GC3rf2KlB_Jsq8LCIM_2cIzIUa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13l6tdYZ3JH4yGdZzSih6nGpFJQhpUIcU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vZSbxQgTRrpJx4I1xF2jKEfbKS5LYmLV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dovp_y7Oar12izu8Mfa891HTngYbRvXB/view?usp=sharing
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activities based on the SLOs. Some faculty employ the same embedded assignments used to 

complete SLO assessments for grading purposes. Course outcomes, evaluation activities, and the 

basis for assigning grades are included in the course syllabus (II.A.9-5). 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The BAEE program awards credits and degrees following the College’s institutional 

policies and procedures. The BAEE program has its own PLOs supported by the course-level 

SLOs (II.A.9-6). As required of all faculty members, BAEE faculty design class activities and 

evaluations based on SLOs. 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.9 and Eligibility Requirement 10. 

 

 

10. The institution makes available to its students clearly stated transfer-of-credit policies in 

order to facilitate the mobility of students without penalty. In accepting transfer credits to 

fulfill degree requirements, the institution certifies that the expected learning outcomes for 

transferred courses are comparable to the learning outcomes of its own courses. Where 

patterns of student enrollment between institutions are identified, the institution develops 

articulation agreements as appropriate to its mission. (ER 10) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The catalog states CMI’s transfer-of-credits policy. CMI accepts credits from US-based 

accredited colleges and universities or from international colleges and universities (if 

accreditation equivalency is established) with the following restrictions:  

● Transfer credits must have a minimum grade of 2.00 (C) on a 4.00 scale. Transfer 

credits must be at the College level.  

● A maximum of 30 semester or 45 quarter hours of academic credit is accepted 

toward a CMI associate degree.  

● The final 12 credits of any program must be earned at CMI. 

● Transfer credits are evaluated through a course-by-course analysis.  

Course analysis considers factors such as applicability to the CMI program and quality of grades. 

All official transcripts are received by the director of admissions and evaluated by the dean of 

academic affairs or the vice president for academic and student affairs to determine if courses are 

relevant and apply to a college major. The final decision to accept or deny credit is made by the 

dean of academic affairs or the vice president for academic and student affairs (II.A.10-1). 

 

All articulation agreements appear on the College website under Understandings and 

Agreements. CMI has articulation agreements with Eastern Oregon University (II.A.10-2), the 

University of Hawai’i at Hilo (II.A.10-3), and the University of Guam (II.A.10-4) as well as a 

student exchange agreement with the University of the Ryukyus in Japan (II.A.10-5). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI has established policies and procedures for transferring credits into the College and 

transferring to other institutions. The Enrollment Management Committee reviews the transfer-

of-credit policies and procedures as needed. The Registrar detects patterns of transcript requests 

so that articulation agreements can be pursued with other institutions as patterns emerge. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zo8NMvxmNj6NhBNzI8XfH-wL8mP_q4Fz?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aCavRAKT1pspHwUC9dnF3aQhoH_1WjpA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1frOHeHpxySdQMz7IgNjkhm2tlsb3FB1y/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmi.edu/about-cmi/understandings-and-agreements/
https://www.cmi.edu/about-cmi/understandings-and-agreements/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axqSbxVPzxn3cPXA9YVKFWN23_4nHSsd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19oSQfxC4NjwiCw1jPlt2ITHFLVmiQOF4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mxN_4gjtT-USCkkdM_GznPR9vNUOdrJ/view?usp=sharinghttps://drive.google.com/file/d/18mxN_4gjtT-USCkkdM_GznPR9vNUOdrJ/view?usp=sharinghttps://drive.google.com/file/d/18mxN_4gjtT-USCkkdM_GznPR9vNUOdrJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qfwgQN6v98daEFwbDgyyzCLsebmr6Wrw/view?usp=sharing
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Baccalaureate Degree 

Up to 70 credits may be transferred into the BAEE program per its specific policy (II.A.10-1). 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.10 and Eligibility Requirement 10. 

 

 

11. The institution includes in all of its programs, student learning outcomes, appropriate to the 

program level, in communication competency, information competency, quantitative 

competency, analytic inquiry skills, ethical reasoning, the ability to engage diverse 

perspectives, and other program-specific learning outcomes. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

As the table below shows, CMI’s Institutional Student Learning Outcomes address 

communication competency, information competency, quantitative competency, analytic inquiry 

skills, ethical reasoning, and the ability to engage diverse perspectives. 

 

 The CMI graduate will . . . 

 

Have life-

goals and 

know how 

to use 

available 

resources 

to achieve 

those 

goals. 

Be 

knowledgeable 

and respectful 

of culture. 

Use skills and 

knowledge to 

the economic, 

political, 

intellectual, 

social, and 

ethical benefit 

of local 

communities, 

the RMI, and 

the global 

community. 

Make 

innovative, 

informed, 

and 

responsible 

decisions 

based on 

evidence. 

Understand 

the 

importance 

of mental 

and 

physical 

well-being 

and be able 

to make 

personal 

decisions 

leading to 

a healthy 

lifestyle. 

Communication 

Competency 
 X X   

Information 

Competency 
X X X X X 

Quantitative 

Competency 
  X X  

Analytic 

Inquiry Skills 
X  X X X 

Ethical 

Reasoning 
 X X   

Ability to 

Engage Diverse 

Perspectives 

 X X   

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1frOHeHpxySdQMz7IgNjkhm2tlsb3FB1y/view?usp=sharing
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All CMI programs have outcomes that articulate to the institutional outcomes (II.A.11-1). In 

addition, all students in degree programs must fulfill general education requirements that fulfill 

the General Education Learning Outcomes (GLOs) (II.A.11-2). The GLOs reflect 

communication competency, information competency, quantitative competency, analytic inquiry 

skills, ethical reasoning, and the ability to engage diverse perspectives, as shown below. 

 

 Upon completion of the General Education Core, the student will… 

 

Communicate 

complex ideas 

and 

information 

effectively 

through 

writing, oral 

presentations 

And 

technological 

resources. 

Demonstrate 

civic 

awareness. 

Process, 

analyze and 

synthesize 

information 

from a 

variety of 

sources in 

order to 

solve 

problems, 

and to 

formulate 

reasoned and 

substantiated 

individual 

points of 

view. 

Use the 

scientific 

method to 

analyze 

information 

and solve 

problems 

Demonstrate 

quantitative 

literacy. 

Demonstrat

e 

understandi

ng and 

appreciation 

of the 

creative 

process. 

Communication 

Competency 
X     

X 

Information 

Competency 
  X X  

 

Quantitative 

Competency 
   X X 

 

Analytic 

Inquiry Skills 
  X X  

 

Ethical 

Reasoning 
 X    

 

Ability to 

Engage Diverse 

Perspectives 

 X X   

X 

 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Program learning outcomes are assessed through the program review process described in II.A.1. 

(II.A.11-3). Institutional Student Learning Outcomes are assessed through graduate exit surveys 

(II.A.11-4). 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CU2jA9Ua3KUUnBumXnjPOyRM5HkMSqYT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XUv6wjpjM9XLIhN6bU1EcSx2MXbCrs9E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D4h1W2QZhtUjmnUcA_o-qk-U5ePYSoH_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mj887XfWjYq5THDRgFK9hm7M1n7o_gWE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mj887XfWjYq5THDRgFK9hm7M1n7o_gWE/view?usp=sharing
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The BAEE PLOs demonstrate broader and deeper learning than those for the associate degree in 

the same field, as the chart below shows: 

BAEE Outcomes Related ASEE Outcomes Analysis 

Reflect on experiential 

learning in the field of 

elementary education through 

maintaining a practicum  

portfolio. 

Practice self-reflection and 

professionalism in the 

classroom. 

While graduates of both 

programs practice reflection, 

the scope for baccalaureate 

holders is wider. 

Differentiate instruction for 

individuals, small groups and 

large. 

Identify cognitive and 

affective needs of students in 

the classroom. 

ASEE graduates understand 

students’ differentiated needs; 

BAEE graduates know how 

to address those needs in a 

class of diverse students. 

Assess K-6 students’ progress 

in all areas. 

Identify cognitive and 

affective needs of students in 

the classroom. 

Graduates of both programs 

can identify students’ 

immediate needs, and BAEE 

graduates can also track 

student progression. 

Develop engaging and 

meaningful lessons in an 

authentic elementary 

classroom to meet long-term 

goals for students. 

Apply appropriate classroom 

teaching and management 

methods to promote a 

positive learning 

environment. 

Graduates of both programs 

engage students in the 

classroom, but BAEE 

graduates’ stronger planning 

skills help them link lessons 

to students’ long-term goals. 

Exhibit professional 

practices. 

N/A BAEE graduates are role 

models for other teachers in 

their schools. 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.11. 

  

 

12. The institution requires of all of its degree programs a component of general education 

based on a carefully considered philosophy for both associate and baccalaureate degrees 

that is clearly stated in its catalog. The institution, relying on faculty expertise, determines 

the appropriateness of each course for inclusion in the general education curriculum, based 

upon student learning outcomes and competencies appropriate to the degree level. The 

learning outcomes include a student’s preparation for and acceptance of responsible 

participation in civil society, skills for lifelong learning and application of learning, and a 

broad comprehension of the development of knowledge, practice, and interpretive 

approaches in the arts and humanities, the sciences, mathematics, and social sciences. (ER 

12) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The website both contains the vision and philosophy, mission, and learning outcomes for 

General Education (GE) at CMI (II.A.12-1). IEC approved the current mission and outcomes in 

2017 (II.A.12-2). The course development process described in the Curriculum Manual tasks the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cm90rvSvzWTTQbcPXz0JNwxP3XT8xEh6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JcDW3ZRXvGTUbpNyhnFhTbIRl-uMz6J5/view?usp=sharing
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faculty developing a course with determining whether the course is appropriate for general 

education and with linking course SLOs to GE Learning Outcomes if so (II.A.12-3). Program 

sheets for all degree programs specify GE requirements (II.A.12-4). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Development of knowledge, practice, and interpretive approaches in the arts and humanities, the 

sciences, mathematics, and social sciences is ensured through the lower-division distribution 

requirements, specifically three credits of humanities, four credits of lab science, three credits of 

mathematics, and three credits of social sciences. The general education course CMI 101: First-

Year Seminar prepares students for learning and application of learning both in college and 

beyond. In the new FACETS program review process described under II.A.1, GE follows the 

Group III cycle and should complete its program review by fall 2021; the last GE program 

review under the old cycle was completed in 2016 (II.A.12-5). 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The BAEE program requires 26 lower-division general education credits and 10 upper-division 

general education requirements. 

Upper-Division GE Courses Credits Major Subject Areas 

ART 329: Performing Arts Expression 4 Humanities 

ETH 300: Ethics and Governance 3 Social Sciences 

IDS 428: Personal and Social Health Skills 3 Sciences and Social Sciences 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.12. 

 

 

13. All degree programs include focused study in at least one area of inquiry or in an 

established interdisciplinary core. The identification of specialized courses in an area of 

inquiry or interdisciplinary core is based upon student learning outcomes and 

competencies, and include mastery, at the appropriate degree level, of key theories and 

practices within the field of study. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The catalog lists the following programs: 

● Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education  

● Two Associate of Arts Degrees 

● Two Associate of Science Degrees 

● Eight Certificates of Completion 

● Non-Credit Maritime CTE programs 

Certificates of Completion and not-for-credit programs focus on specific areas of learning; their 

program learning outcomes reflect these focuses. Degree programs have general education 

requirements (as described in II.A.12) along with major-specific courses and program learning 

outcomes (II.A.13-1). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/143nRiJEryyLc51rfWj4_Yng0qv-Qf-7c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O3Id-A4EE-V8qGiR1iMCuYJ7mV-cpiMu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AETcuL51NKWYGd8i1NFUR2DzgIoOEnKY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16PhSj44-1gn4tpi5q-L6hm_OZH9sRwXJ/view?usp=sharing
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The curriculum review process described under Standards II.A.2 and II.A.9 ensures that all 

programs have a focused core of study that connects to the career or transfer purpose of the 

degree. For example, the A.S. in Nursing requires, in addition to the general education core, 30 

credits in nursing, three credits in allied health, three credits in psychology, and 16 lab science 

credits. The Liberal Arts A.A. allows for a broader range of study because it is intended 

primarily as a transfer degree that fulfills lower-division general education requirements for a 

bachelor’s degree; students may choose to use their electives to complete a specialization such as 

Business Studies, English, Information Technology, Marshallese Studies, Math, or Science.  

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The BAEE program includes professional courses, pedagogical theories and communication 

techniques needed to educate elementary (K-6) students. The program teaches how to plan 

lessons using Bloom’s Taxonomy, assess students' work, and adapt content and methods for 

specific needs. The degree cultivates reflective practitioners who think creatively, critically, and 

reflectively about the impact of teaching on student learning and on the quality of life in the 

increasingly diverse world in which we live and work. Working as partners in the Improving the 

Quality of Basic Education project with the local Public School and the University of the South 

Pacific, CMI has integrated the Quality Pedagogical Framework (QPF) at both the associate and 

baccalaureate degree levels. Evidence-based factors that directly reflect quality teaching and 

improved student learning form the basis of the QPF approach.  

 

The College meets Standard II.A.13. 

 

 

14. Graduates completing career-technical certificates and degrees demonstrate technical and 

professional competencies that meet employment standards and other applicable standards 

and preparation for external licensure and certification. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

External licensure and certification requirements within the RMI are minimal. Students who 

complete Maritime programs receive certificates from the Secretariat of the Pacific Community 

that allow them to work regionally (II.A.14-1). Students who complete the A.S. in Elementary 

Education or the Certificate of Completion in Teaching with another associate degree qualify for 

professional certificates from the RMI Teacher Standards and Licensing Board (II.A.14-2). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

To ensure that all programs are designed with student outcomes in mind, the new template for 

program curriculum requires a description of the program’s intended transfer or career outcomes 

for students (II.A.14-3). The current Strategic Plan also includes development of community 

advisory boards to ensure that degrees and certificates meet employers’ needs. 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.14. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-BvQMZ5mUHLOMWhVTNPPt1wVLpXePVg_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W94BcZCxJ9bP2oom4gDbcC6QLDkdLQQ5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cJ8of3aP3FPyHsDEzLYLFvR3kp_5clEJ/view?usp=sharing
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15. When programs are eliminated or program requirements are significantly changed, the 

institution makes appropriate arrangements so that enrolled students may complete their 

education in a timely manner with a minimum of disruption. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Curriculum Manual’s “Process for Archiving Programs” (II.A.15-1) includes nine steps for 

reviewing the archiving action and a set of post-archiving actions. The template for archiving 

require a plan to allow currently enrolled students to complete their program in a timely manner.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI has an established procedure for program elimination that includes ensuring that students 

can complete the program in which they are enrolled. No programs have been eliminated since 

the last comprehensive review. Changes to existing programs since 2015, such as the reduction 

in general education requirements described in I.B.1, have not disrupted student progress. 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.15. 

 

 

16. The institution regularly evaluates and improves the quality and currency of all 

instructional programs offered in the name of the institution, including collegiate, pre-

collegiate, career-technical, and continuing and community education courses and 

programs, regardless of delivery mode or location. The institution systematically strives to 

improve programs and courses to enhance learning outcomes and achievement for students. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

All programs offered by CMI undergo the program review process described in II.A.2. 

Instructional programs are assigned to odd-numbered groups for program review scheduling as 

follows:  

 

I. Degree programs  III. Non-credit and 

secondary instructional 

programs 

V. Certificate programs 

A.A. in Liberal Arts 

A.A. in Business Studies 

A.S. in Elementary Education 

B.A. in Elementary Education 

A.S. in Nursing 

Developmental Education 

Adult Basic Education 

Youth Corps  

Career and Technical 

Education (programs not 

otherwise listed) 

 

C.C. Accounting Clerkship 

C.C. Marshallese Language Arts 

C.C. Marshallese Social Studies 

C.C. Marine Science 

C.C. Teaching 

C.C. Special Education 

Advanced Specialization in Deaf 

Education 

Advanced Specialization in 

Severe Disabilities 

C.C. Public Health  

C.C. Carpentry 

Maritime Programs 

 

Each group completes a different program review step each semester per the calendar below: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rC8AthmsgibqQKk9F2DZZ-hL_rouFhNp
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 Spring Fall 

2021  Formulate Data Collection Plan 
Group I 

 

2022 Formulate Data Collection Plan 
Group II 

 

Amass Data 
Group I 

 

Formulate Data Collection Plan 
Group III 

 

Amass Data 
Group II 

 

Consider Data 
Group I 

2023 Formulate Data Collection Plan 
Group IV 

 

Amass Data 
Group III 

 

Consider Data 
Group II 

 

Enter Completed Analysis in Nuventive 

Improve  
Group I 

Formulate Data Collection Plan 
Group V 

 

Amass Data 
Group IV 

 

Consider Data 
Group III 

 

Enter Completed Analysis in Nuventive 

Improve  
Group II 

 

Take Completed PR for Approval  
Group I 

2024 Formulate Data Collection Plan 
Group VI 

 

Amass Data 
Group V 

 

Consider Data 
Group IV 

 

Enter Completed Analysis in Nuventive 

Improve  
Group III 

 

Take Completed PR for Approval  

Formulate Data Collection Plan 
Group I 

 

Amass Data 
Group VI 

 

Consider Data 
Group V 

 

Enter Completed Analysis in Nuventive 

Improve  
Group IV 

 

Take Completed PR for Approval  
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Group II 

 

Share Information and Revise the 

Program 
Group I 

Group III 

 

Share Information and Revise the 

Program 
Group II 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI uses the revised program review process, FACETS, to regularly evaluate the effectiveness 

of its courses and programs. The revised process encourages departments and committees to use 

program review for meaningful improvement to programs. While some important initiatives such 

as improved recruitment for the Vocational Carpentry Certificate of Completion and the creation 

of the Marine Science Certificate of Completion, came through the one-year program review 

process, performance gaps were not always caught. For example, Developmental Education did 

not address low completion rates for the First-Year Experience course, and the Nursing and 

Allied Health Department did not meaningfully address low program completion and 

employment rates. The extended process separates formulation of the data gathering plan from 

amassing the data and analyzing it to encourage more incisive questions about program 

performance. The process also involves the departments’ heads supervisors at each step to ensure 

accuracy and honest assessment of previous cycles’ work plans. Program revision has now 

become its own phase to ensure that curriculum is regularly updated for currency and continuing 

relevance. Finally, the extended process allows more time for the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee to review program review results and make recommendations for institutional 

planning. 

 

The College meets Standard II.A.16. 

  

 

Conclusions on Standard II.A. Instructional Programs 

 

CMI’s instructional programs align with its mission and are conducted at levels of quality and 

rigor appropriate for higher education. The College uses program review and course-level 

student learning outcomes assessment to review educational quality, makes the results of its 

assessments available to the public, and uses the results to improve educational quality and 

institutional effectiveness. New processes for assessment extend the process and encourage more 

meaningful reflection and connections to the curriculum review process. All degree programs 

require general education courses that promote inquiry across the areas of English, technology, 

math, science, and humanities. Newly revised program review and curriculum development 

processes ensure constant quality improvement. 

 

The College meets Standard II.A. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

 

None 
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Evidence List  

 

II.A.1-1 2019-2020 CMI Catalog AA Business 

II.A.1-2  AA Business Webpage 

II.A.1-3 Curriculum Manual Program Template and Guide 

II.A.2-1 Sample Department Meeting Minutes 

II.A.2-2 Spring 2020 Faculty Symposium Agenda 

II.A.2-3 Fall 2019 Faculty In-Service Agenda 

II.A.2-4 FACETS Redesigned Program Review 

II.A.2-5 Developmental English Redesign Report 

II.A.3-1 Curriculum Committee Role, Scope, and Authority 

II.A.3-2 Curriculum Manual 

II.A.3-3 Sample Syllabi 

II.A.3-4 Screenshot from Moodle Shell Showing Syllabus Placement 

II.A.3-5 SLO Assessment Report for IEC Review, MAPS Cycle One 

II.A.3-6 Elementary Education Department SLO Meta-Assessment Report 

II.A.4-1 2019-2020 Catalog English Course Listings 

II.A.4-2 Curriculum Manual Program and Course Templates and Guides 

II.A.4-3 Developmental Education Academic Coaching Report 2020 

II.A.5-1 Compiled Program Sheets 

II.A.5-2 Curriculum Manual Program Template 

II.A.5-3 Curriculum Manual Roles and Responsibilities 

II.A.5-4 Mapping of BAEE PLOs to Degree Qualification Profile 

II.A.6-1 Curriculum Manual Program Template 

II.A.6-2 2019-2020 Catalog AA in Liberal Arts Course Sequencing  

II.A.6-3 AA in Liberal Arts Webpage (course sequencing on pages 3-4) 

II.A.6-4 Under-Enrolled Course Exceptions Form 

II.A.6-5 Curriculum Committee Minutes May 13, 2019 

II.A.7-1 Online Learning at CMI: A Contingency Plan for Disaster Management 

II.A.7-2 Screenshot of Webpage for Students about Internet Access and Devices 

II.A.7-3 Executive Summary of CCSSE Results from Spring 2020 

II.A.7-4 CCFSSE Results from Spring 2020 

II.A.7-5 Standardized Classroom Observation Form 

II.A.7-6 Enrollment Management Wappepe Outcome Areas 1-2 

II.A.8-1 Department Documents Memorandum, January 2019 

II.A.8-2 Sample Norming Session Materials 

II.A.9-1 SLO-PLO Mapping Report from Nuventive Improve 

II.A.9-2 Curriculum Manual Course Outline Template 

II.A.9-3 Curriculum Manual Course Curriculum Guidance 

II.A.9-4 2019-2020 Catalog Grades Description  

II.A.9-5 Sample Syllabi 

II.A.9-6 BAEE Course SLO Assessments Mapped by PLO 

II.A.10-1 2019-2020 Catalog Transfer of Credit 

II.A.10-2 Articulation Agreement with Eastern Oregon University 

II.A.10-3 Articulation Agreement with University of Hawai’i Hilo 

II.A.10-4 Articulation Agreement with University of Guam 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nPxv_28Y-KlZMR0AUkbrsu5lZxWowuV6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZQD5esdde_0AfVg5BXEn7J52vAD_TvGE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11DhnKKDdjl-JtNGl2z9PVS9TQKgM_6Ul/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YPnnEPvmCMMjsRw6ZlWVQa2yRBz6UK7d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hzcRCLmZpjCOmwLmOcr0l38MC1diuO8_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dr3COWGrCqaTMyFOaEaLV9sYEFrcBrTd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GHdq6HPSRxwMMAHuLzY8VuVtLdv2Ta1q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qWiVWYlhgxrg-4ZUkOm98L56yhURtsyx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VVpx_Gt2aJl2uMRu3T-KhMqiTeJeECUq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BluYvmm_8cSrro3iy3egqSTh6THnu7s3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vk1qS4DqKJZslRDUnJ1fN5zrBpNynJvX?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BHRrMYIOhN5ZfUXDOWzPRQR8yk2_35be/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fQmCLZDRq8veXpP_omXx6Rmi7H7n3nSz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PyiBAnOv-dQ0JXLcvx9ZIJCnIVP3-HCb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CaTcRH-LzCT6YX4M0FBiXYfXcKLutfRZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KMCp6RKbhq_KMUTzNI5zla9JDTWTYzQd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r07AbqKguH02GcS3xLHP5cfb9ozM2Wjr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RjchFP-gGsit9f_hxRk1vNcCTExAQDBM?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhj3rLgKjTGE5lqQ_Sk_t3ZRsDJ7s5Qp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lgd5_vb0fUU8bSUoiHYPE2jYXwbOjXdP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18690Al45sEsX0PMzLyEHv517auYXVYYO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YPmg1C3Zvnal5lqrUM0Tx5c9v8tEANsO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S7cG2NbAmuiCCvvxbqQX0Rs3P1E3u-au/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S7cG2NbAmuiCCvvxbqQX0Rs3P1E3u-au/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XbVkFr9LY0IDdGvIcfNqSsk07wri-TUP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IV5vKtmcOMO6VGthGUf-lvvI2UR6avTV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bwMrNAP9s1lCh6QTFDLbLVQuBFTJvNen/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rZf1-qH5nqdZ8WVelbAPZwCYYgukZWgY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xPOuBHsDMJL8yhoGkUpZJWLuOkyE6dkU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ffFsdH0HlV_w6807zMiBVlhEEX40aEKi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SIKmo9Raw68KFiFRrSyh4ep671ZEad53/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DRSaPbxL6Lr4npyTdOuCpku1Qz6OpI7m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ocTLtsFzsxrrf_edWvDLg8KbsARNXcDO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_H4PzUpKiHnaaI7_GGsqF55LsyzoMPKP?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ELdTZ7GC3rf2KlB_Jsq8LCIM_2cIzIUa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13l6tdYZ3JH4yGdZzSih6nGpFJQhpUIcU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vZSbxQgTRrpJx4I1xF2jKEfbKS5LYmLV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dovp_y7Oar12izu8Mfa891HTngYbRvXB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zo8NMvxmNj6NhBNzI8XfH-wL8mP_q4Fz?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aCavRAKT1pspHwUC9dnF3aQhoH_1WjpA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1frOHeHpxySdQMz7IgNjkhm2tlsb3FB1y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axqSbxVPzxn3cPXA9YVKFWN23_4nHSsd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19oSQfxC4NjwiCw1jPlt2ITHFLVmiQOF4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18mxN_4gjtT-USCkkdM_GznPR9vNUOdrJ/view?usp=sharinghttps://drive.google.com/file/d/18mxN_4gjtT-USCkkdM_GznPR9vNUOdrJ/view?usp=sharinghttps://drive.google.com/file/d/18mxN_4gjtT-USCkkdM_GznPR9vNUOdrJ/view?usp=sharing
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II.A.10-5 Exchange Program Agreement with the University of the Ryukyus 

II.A.11-1 Map of Unit Outcomes (PLOs/AUOs) to Institutional Student Learning Outcomes 

II.A.11-2 General Education Webpage 

II.A.11-3 Screenshot of AS Nursing PLO Assessments in Nuventive Improve 

II.A.11-4 Graduating Student Exit Survey Report, AY 2018-2019 and AY 2019-2020 

II.A.12-1 General Education Webpage 

II.A.12-2 IEC Minutes of October 11, 2017 

II.A.12-3 Curriculum Manual pages addressing General Education 

II.A.12-4 Degree Program Sheets, showing General Education requirements 

II.A.12-5 2016 General Education Program Review 

II.A.13-1 Degree Requirements and Outcomes from the 2020-2021 Catalog 

II.A.14-1 Maritime Vocational Training Center Webpage 

II.A.14-2 Teacher Standards and Licensing Board Standard Operating Procedures Manual 

II.A.14-3 Program Template and Guidance from Curriculum Manual 

II.A.15-1 Process for Archiving Programs from Curriculum Manual 

 

 

B. Library and Learning Support Services 
 

1. The institution supports student learning and achievement by providing library, and other 

learning support services to students and to personnel responsible for student learning and 

support. These services are sufficient in quantity, currency, depth, and variety to support 

educational programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance 

education and correspondence education. Learning support services include, but are not 

limited to, library collections, tutoring, learning centers, computer laboratories, learning 

technology, and ongoing instruction for users of library and other learning support 

services. (ER 17) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College library supports student learning and achievement, in accord with its program 

mission Statement (II.B.1-1), with a library in the main campus, and smaller libraries at the 

Arrak Campus, Jaluit DEC and Ebeye DEC (II.B.1-2). Students at the Wotje DEC are 

temporarily using the high school library, with materials provided by CMI, until the college can 

build its own. These libraries ensure that CMI students at all locations can access sufficient 

learning resources and library services both on campus and online through a variety of digital 

databases and online resources. To support the college curriculum, the library has a print 

collection volume of more than 14,000 print and non-print resources, including audio-visual 

media, and print journals (II.B.1-3). These resources are shared across all CMI libraries and are 

sufficient in quantity, currency, depth and variety to support the curriculum, reading and research 

needs of students. In addition, students can access selected online resources including databases 

and an online OverDrive Library via the library webpage (II.B.1-4). The Uliga library is open 

five days a week from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm, while hours at other locations depend on the center 

coordinator or campus director’s assessment of student needs; the Arrak library is currently 

closed because the campus is being used for quarantine. 

 

The library also offers tutorials and learning support workshops. In consultation with the 

Developmental Education instructors, the teaching librarian runs scheduled sessions for first-year 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qfwgQN6v98daEFwbDgyyzCLsebmr6Wrw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CU2jA9Ua3KUUnBumXnjPOyRM5HkMSqYT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XUv6wjpjM9XLIhN6bU1EcSx2MXbCrs9E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D4h1W2QZhtUjmnUcA_o-qk-U5ePYSoH_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mj887XfWjYq5THDRgFK9hm7M1n7o_gWE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cm90rvSvzWTTQbcPXz0JNwxP3XT8xEh6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JcDW3ZRXvGTUbpNyhnFhTbIRl-uMz6J5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/143nRiJEryyLc51rfWj4_Yng0qv-Qf-7c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O3Id-A4EE-V8qGiR1iMCuYJ7mV-cpiMu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AETcuL51NKWYGd8i1NFUR2DzgIoOEnKY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16PhSj44-1gn4tpi5q-L6hm_OZH9sRwXJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-BvQMZ5mUHLOMWhVTNPPt1wVLpXePVg_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W94BcZCxJ9bP2oom4gDbcC6QLDkdLQQ5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cJ8of3aP3FPyHsDEzLYLFvR3kp_5clEJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vQO_wKqQ-YHRnwqLq-OEfIDS84NlXuNs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGKgV_yuZoyWEmMrfCtsMxDfOA9Kp_h6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11GjfBnDHX9-snegpojmRQesr5SHITyj7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eSK-KBF3q-VmtaDP__08jhx2dBvuMOK5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yIPphJAbsNllZg51fBAFTh0rWuRYPkjx/view?usp=sharing
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students. These sessions include library orientation, library tours, OPAC, and database practical 

sessions. The Library conducts the Library Tutoring Series to help first-year students attain 

research skills and ethical academic writing for all students. In addition, the qualified Teaching 

Librarian runs a Tutorial Series for students enrolled in the First Year Experience course, where 

students sign up during free hours with the objective of improved student development outcomes 

for gateway courses (II.B.1-5). The library also hosts information literacy tutorials for first year 

students, BAEE and Walk-In Research classes or individual requests (II.B.1-6). 

 

The Academic Support Program (ASP) provides peer and paraprofessional tutoring. ASP began 

offering online tutoring during the Spring 2020 semester to ensure availability of services for 

students at all CMI locations as well as to ensure continuity of services in case the College 

needed to move classes online. ASP provides services in several locations: the Writing Center 

(II.B.1-7), the Developmental Education Lab (II.B.1-8), three open computer labs, and two 

Science, Technology and Mathematics Playground (STAMP) labs (II.B.1-9). All Distance 

Education Centers have computers available for student use, with tutoring provided by the center 

coordinator or online by ASP. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Library resources and services currently offered are sufficient to support student learning and 

achievement, promote reading and lifelong research skills. Short surveys of Collection and User 

Satisfaction are regularly carried out to assess this. ASP provides a variety of tutoring services to 

students at all levels and across campus. At DE Centers, Coordinators lead provision of tutoring 

services, though online services are increasingly available. 

  

Baccalaureate Degree 

The BAEE program is supported through a closed reserve collection of selected materials by 

BAEE instructors. Resources in the General Collection Section (Non-Fiction) are color tagged to 

guide BAEE students for supplementary readers. The Conference and Video room are priority 

booked for BAEE students to facilitate a more private group learning environment. The library 

continues to develop education related references for the BAEE program with an initial 

collection of 30 titles of 2 copies per title. The Teaching Librarian coordinates and implements a 

Library Instruction Program specifically for BAEE students. 

 

In addition to the tutoring centers, which BAEE students may use, the college has a Teacher 

Education Center (TEC) staffed by both students and faculty who provide support specific to 

education majors. The TEC lab houses additional educational resources not available in the 

library. The original BAEE tutor is on educational leave, so faculty have been given credit 

equivalencies to serve as a designated tutor for BAEE students. 

 

The College meets Standard II.B.I and Eligibility Requirement 17. 

 

 

2. Relying on appropriate expertise of faculty, including librarians, and other learning support 

services professionals, the institution selects and maintains educational equipment and 

materials to support student learning and enhance the achievement of the mission. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVxog5p5axSFNgcRUmsb-ruhGmi_m0sK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8hTMk-1eHEMcdMh17ozabMkNLNRPI5Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c86-Kv434TF7hjSzO7W7QNFPT5I6qPg1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lFHHRMB9JA5BTNYeHiA3B_XDuSGo4Di_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WZ1CL4LLdeVAldIh4aPWZDEw-h3OMlJo/view?usp=sharing
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Library Collection Development Policy approved in 2018 requires collaboration with 

faculty, students and staff in developing a collection with depth, relevancy and quantity to 

support the curriculum offered by programs in the college (II.B.2-1). Library resource surveys 

are used to gather opinions of faculty, staff, and students regarding the collection, and faculty are 

encouraged to email specific materials requests to the library director. The library is also 

currently implementing a new information literacy tutorial series developed in consultation with 

faculty across the college (II.B.2-2). 

 
 

The Academic Support Program Director reports to the Dean of Academic Affairs, which 

encourages communication between the ASP unit and the faculty.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Collaboration between librarians, tutors, and instructors supports student learning by enabling 

students to gain skills and understand how to contextualize their research in order to pass their 

courses or programs of study. Both resources and tutorials in the library are based on faculty 

input. The Developmental Education lab, an ASP space reserved for students completing their 

developmental level English coursework was opened as a result of faculty input that these 

students needed their own space, primarily for reasons of student comfort in accessing services. 

 

The College meets Standard II.B.2. 

 

 

3. The institution evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/15vKisM04gwXXP3GA0ShAstMe5m0V2DEk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14za4GUVpYRmQs8cmqzPL2rruWACAPi8L/view?usp=sharing
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adequacy in meeting identified student needs. Evaluation of these services includes 

evidence that they contribute to the attainment of student learning outcomes. The 

institution uses the results of these evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Institutional evaluations include Library Program Reviews and ASP Program Reviews for 

stakeholder and outcome assessment to ensure that student needs are identified are addressed 

adequately.  Previously, both the library and the Academic Support Program completed their 

program reviews on annual basis (II.B.3-1, II.B.3-2). Both programs will complete their initial 

review under the new FACETS program review cycle in spring 2021. Periodic and short surveys 

targeting students as the primary stakeholders are undertaken to gauge levels of satisfaction 

(II.B.3-3). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

With the increasing student population within the main campus and at Distance Education 

Centers, the library aims to extend and decentralize its resources, staff and services to ensure 

equitable access for students at all locations. The Distance Education Center Coordinators 

provide support services to their manageable student groups. ASP has also faced challenges due 

to staff going on extended leave and being unable to return due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Nonetheless, both programs continue to serve students and meet their learning support needs. 

  

The College meets Standard II.B.3. 

 

 

4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources for 

library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it documents that 

formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are adequate for the 

institution’s intended purposes, and are easily accessible and utilized. The institution takes 

responsibility for and assures the security, maintenance, and reliability of services 

provided either directly or through contractual arrangement. The institution regularly 

evaluates these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 17) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Library subscribes to the EBSCOhost for Academic Search Premier, a multidisciplinary full 

text database which provides basic coverage of most subject areas to support the courses offered 

by the college. The articles are peer-reviewed and authoritative in nature (II.B.4-1). For 

developmental reading needs, the library also subscribes to TumbleBookLibrary and 

TumbleBookCloud. (II.B.4-2). TumbleBookLibrary provides unlimited access to books for 

children and young readers, read-alongs, e-books, graphic novels, non-fiction, language learning, 

National Geographic videos, puzzles and pames. Tumble Library also has a special feature, 

Tumble Maths which helps students learn math in a fun way. TumbleBookCloud includes, non-

fiction, drama, poetry, enhanced books, graphic novels, videos, and audio Books. To promote 

reading, the library also subscribes to the Overdrive Online Library, which lets students read or 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xz1-ouDuHtgWlWdO6vZG1OKBSk7U2Jt9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xKf-I0cb3v4vFxd3xzZHqCwpBF3KpYBK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17UzDVfbZG_usAYLz3V2jJRLE_DcsNqX-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vABUvNLcC1ilHN0jgdFVL6dCSOdurs7u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ReEGKSC7yWlV_nkcWtrXIY7Zh4evqJ6U/view?usp=sharing
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listen to books from anywhere (II.B.4-3). To ensure students stay current with local and national 

news, the library subscribes to the Marshall Islands Journal, the RMI’s only newspaper (II.B.4-

4). The subscription covers the main campus and other Distance Education Centers. The library 

collaborates with other academic and special libraries, publishers, organizations and Digital 

Common sites to access digital and online shareable resources. These resources are accessible to 

students and faculty through the Library Webpage under “Quick Links” (II.B.4-5).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The college library has an adequate collection of online, digital and print resources to support the 

academic programs offered and has formal documented arrangements for subscriptions. The 

college ensures undisrupted services and access to online and print resources through technical 

support from the IT Department. 

 

The College meets Standard II.B.4 and Eligibility Requirement 17. 

 

 

 

Conclusions on Standard II.B. Library and Learning Support Services  
 

CMI provides a wide variety of library and learning support services, many of which are 

accessible to students regardless of their location. Crucial services such as library resources and 

tutoring are available both in person and online. All services maintain a web presence to provide 

students necessary information. 

  

The college provides library services that are accessible to students regardless of their campus 

location. Academic Student Program services fulfill the College’s mission and effectively 

support students throughout their educational pathwayS with adequate materials, equipment and 

space. The academic support services of the college collaborate with internal and external 

constituencies for policies and evaluations in order to ensure access, progress, learning, and 

success. 

 

The College meets Standard II.B. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

  

None 

 

Evidence List  

II.B.1-1 IPC Minutes Approving Library Mission Statement 

II.B.1-2 Library Photographs 

II.B.1-3 Library Collection Holdings 

II.B.1-4 Library Webpage 

II.B.1-5 CMI 101 Library Sessions Schedule  

II.B.1-6 BAEE Information Literacy Plan 

II.B.1-7 Writing Center Photographs 

II.B.1-8 Developmental Education Lab Photographs 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oFPzDXbYhHCjcgmNS5J0Yf7aVTKc2_xT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XxUQVdT1MnUq9JQqqXYDp1uMnDVs_Ygr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XxUQVdT1MnUq9JQqqXYDp1uMnDVs_Ygr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uI_lTCEgM3apLvRjdLCeu-EHK_EDGKJD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OGKgV_yuZoyWEmMrfCtsMxDfOA9Kp_h6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11GjfBnDHX9-snegpojmRQesr5SHITyj7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eSK-KBF3q-VmtaDP__08jhx2dBvuMOK5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yIPphJAbsNllZg51fBAFTh0rWuRYPkjx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVxog5p5axSFNgcRUmsb-ruhGmi_m0sK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y8hTMk-1eHEMcdMh17ozabMkNLNRPI5Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c86-Kv434TF7hjSzO7W7QNFPT5I6qPg1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lFHHRMB9JA5BTNYeHiA3B_XDuSGo4Di_/view?usp=sharing
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II.B.1-9 STAMP Lab Photographs 

II.B.2-1 Library Collection Development Policy 

II.B.2-2 Library Information Literacy Tutorial Series 2020-2021 

II.B.3-1 Library Program Review 2017-2018 

II.B.3-2 Academic Support Program Review 2016-2018 

II.B.3-3 Student Survey Results 

II.B.4-1 Library Subscriptions to EBSCO  

II.B.4-2 TumbleBook, TumbleCloud Subscriptions 

II.B.4-3 OverDrive Subscription 

II.B.4-4 MIJ Newspaper Subscription 

II.B.4-5 Library WebpageX 

 

 

C. Student Support Services 
 

1. The institution regularly evaluates the quality of student support services and demonstrates 

that these services, regardless of location or means of delivery, including distance 

education and correspondence education, support student learning, and enhance 

accomplishment of the mission of the institution. (ER 15) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI uses the FACETS program review process described under I.B.5 to evaluate the quality of 

student support services. Student support services fall under group two for program review and 

will complete their initial program review under FACETS in spring 2021 and every three years 

thereafter; financial aid, however, because of its financial reporting requirements, follows the 

cycle for administrative units (II.C.1-1). Previously, student support services completed their 

program reviews annually (II.C.1-2). The Enrollment Management Wappepe, a medium-term 

planning document, includes activities and outcomes related to student support (II.C.1-3). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Under the old, annual program review, student support services were evaluated according to the 

alignment of their mission with the institutional mission, assessment of program learning or 

administrative unit outcomes aligned with the institutional student learning outcomes, and 

stakeholder feedback. The new program review system retains these elements but records them 

in Nuventive Improve instead of in a Word template. In addition, the extended review cycle 

requires that the plans for gathering stakeholder data and assessing program outcomes be 

reviewed and approved by the department head’s supervisor: planning for assessment, gathering 

data, analyzing the data, and applying the analysis to future plans are all discrete steps. An 

example of how this has already improved the data gathered for program review is that, 

previously, the admissions office had been providing forms completed by students for various 

records requests instead of compiling the numbers into an Excel spreadsheet breaking down the 

types of documents students had requested. The new cycle also provides more time for the 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) to evaluate the program reviews and request 

revisions if needed. 

 

In addition to each student support program, each Distance Education Center and campus other 

the main Uliga campus produces a program review to ensure that students are receiving 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WZ1CL4LLdeVAldIh4aPWZDEw-h3OMlJo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15vKisM04gwXXP3GA0ShAstMe5m0V2DEk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14za4GUVpYRmQs8cmqzPL2rruWACAPi8L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xz1-ouDuHtgWlWdO6vZG1OKBSk7U2Jt9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xKf-I0cb3v4vFxd3xzZHqCwpBF3KpYBK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17UzDVfbZG_usAYLz3V2jJRLE_DcsNqX-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vABUvNLcC1ilHN0jgdFVL6dCSOdurs7u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ReEGKSC7yWlV_nkcWtrXIY7Zh4evqJ6U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oFPzDXbYhHCjcgmNS5J0Yf7aVTKc2_xT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XxUQVdT1MnUq9JQqqXYDp1uMnDVs_Ygr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uI_lTCEgM3apLvRjdLCeu-EHK_EDGKJD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HzLIkOpCSANdG5CG-iqWhucwYr2ugV0B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-6VIuQKqjJZU3UVRlYeZdNNDhToE_bfG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-6VIuQKqjJZU3UVRlYeZdNNDhToE_bfG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_TSYINmn7TVdAcs6H-P7IYJOmjLcHqtZ/view?usp=sharing
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appropriate and equitable services in their areas. Centers and campuses will complete their first 

FACETS review in fall 2021.  

 

The Enrollment Management Committee (EMC) reviews one outcome from the Enrollment 

Management Wappepe (EMW) each month and makes recommendations if the outcome is not 

being met. For example, a survey found that the majority of students did not know about 

internships, apprenticeships, and career opportunities, which outcome 3.2 of the EMW requires, 

the committee formed an Internships, Apprenticeships, and Career Opportunities Taskforce to 

create institutional definitions of internships, apprenticeships, and career training; advise the 

Tilmaake Resource and Career (TRACC) Center Student Advocate on communicating with 

students, and ensure TRACC is informed of relevant opportunities existing in various college 

departments (II.C.1-4, II.C.1-5). 

 

CMI takes a three-pronged approach to assessing the success of student support programs in 

serving student achievement at all locations and the college mission: each program conducts its 

own review overseen first by the department head’s supervisor and second by the IEC; Arrak 

campus and each DEC conduct a similar program review; and EMC reviews the expected 

institutional outcomes as recorded in the EMW. 

 

The College meets Standard II.C.1. 

 

  

2. The institution identifies and assesses learning support outcomes for its student 

population and provides appropriate student support services and programs to achieve 

those outcomes. The institution uses assessment data to continuously improve student 

support programs and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMI’s student support programs have the following unit outcomes, approved by the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee: 

Program Outcomes: Upon accessing services, students will be able to… 

Admissions and Records 1. access information, Programs and services offered by CMI 

to achieve their educational goals. 

2. access accurate student records.  

3. receive convenient and efficient customer service by staff 

and student workers. 

Counseling and TRACC 1. maintain a successful academic progress as well as 

personal and career goals by developing a self-evaluated 

progress plan with the counselors.  

2. be familiar with the services available and offered by the 

Counseling and TRACC division.  

3. have more knowledge on the issues, risks and causes of 

using substance abuse while in school.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zz5n4ELKo3iL7XGbeqxnxYdcwNmwqThO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/156zdIAhKe7vFv-t9FkV-7jdhwhW-vcqt/view?usp=sharing
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4. develop academic and social skills to face the world when 

they graduate from CMI.  

5. classify every requirement that is needed for transferring 

and making sure they are done and submitted on time. 

Available resources allow for an easy access and smooth 

transition.  

Health Center 1. access and use more medical services.  

2. organize health events within their respective 

communities.  

3. maintain an accurate account of their own medical records. 

Registrar 1. have access to an accurate individual academic record.  

2. meet registration, add/drop/withdraw deadlines.  

3. Adhere to academic policies and procedures.  

4. understand and navigate the registration process in SIS.  

Residential Life 1. appreciate culture and respect cultural differences.  

2. apply Life Skills in day to day activities.  

3. live in a safe and conducive environment.  

4. study effectively and pass their classes.  

Financial Aid 1. access Financial Aid opportunities by ensuring that the 

college comply with state and federal general regulations 

and provisions.  

2. receive grants and awards in a timely manner.  

3. adhere to Financial Aid policies and procedures.  

Engagement and Equity 1. Network with peers, faculty and staff in CMI. 

2. Gather information within the community to prepare 

events or to guide others.  

3. Understand a sense of healthy lifestyle such as mental and 

physical well-being. 

4. Collaborate with others and show an ability to work in 

teams.  

5. Recognize a sense of equity and diversity within CMI. 

 

 

CMI has also begun establishing Student Development Outcomes at the program level that show 

what traits students will develop through support services. The first SDOs, approved by IEC for 

Engagement and Equity, are: 

After accessing services, students will develop traits such as:  

1. Self-Responsibility 
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2. Leadership 

3. Taking Initiative  

4. Commitment to the Community  

5. Public Service  

6. A Sense of Belonging 

7. Appreciation for Diversity (II.C.2-1). 

Outcomes are assessed as part of the program review process. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Outcomes assessment results are used to improve student services. For example, from 2017-2018 

a number of issues with data entry and student satisfaction in Admissions and Records and the 

Registrar’s office, had to do with waiting times for students and data entry issues caused by time 

pressure (II.C.2-2, II.C.2-3). As a result, the College funded work study positions and a Student 

Services Administrative Assistant to complete some of the office tasks.  

 

The College meets Standard II.C.2. 

 

 

3. The institution assures equitable access to all of its students by providing appropriate, 

comprehensive, and reliable services to students regardless of service, location or delivery 

method. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI students enroll at the Uliga Campus, the Arrak Campus, or at one of the Distance Education 

Centers (DECs). There are no online-only students. Because of the relatively low enrollment at 

the DECs, most student support services are facilitated by the center coordinators working in 

concert with personnel on Majuro atoll. Because Arrak Campus is located on the same atoll as 

the Uliga Campus, students either are transported by bus to Uliga or personnel travel to Arrak to 

provide services there, when Arrak is open. 

 

In addition, some services are offered via technological means. Students can register online, with 

advising available face-to-face; center coordinators typically ensure that students sign up for the 

courses they need. Counseling offers workshops and counseling sessions via Zoom (II.C.3-1); 

these offerings are supplemented by in-person visits (II.C.3-2). First-time students at DECs 

complete New Student Orientation online (II.C.3-1). As described under II.C.1, DECs and Arrak 

Campus complete their own program reviews to ensure the level of service at each location 

meets stakeholder requirements. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI ensures equitable and appropriate access to support services across locations. The College 

uses program review to ensure that these services remain sufficient. DECs do not currently offer 

residential life services because they serve students who already live on Ebeye, Jaluit, and Wotje, 

so they do not need to travel to the capital atoll to study. Arrak campus ordinarily houses 

students in programs that meet on the campus (i.e. Vocational Carpentry) in addition to male 

students who attend classes at Uliga. Because Arrak is currently serving as a national quarantine 

center, these students are currently being housed at Uliga (II.C.3-4). Running Uliga at maximum 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MYYaUPGOsPAbdrbPkbZiy-sbHhDiOzMn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KRgIUsODz4cbJLVyYUq_lvGHFcETyktv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10fFcJXYvgMoSvhb1NjSDOsyrAMKGtMO7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mprGV1j5DxjTgCuV7FQJUt7ufTYoOZkh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q-MgnOym32QIPmN7TOiPGxwM4aVqkOOg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1haEri_exGzHzSIVT4UWpC68P0BauJHya/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NIzZYEVKUe8TK5V79R5PwvqS-ZZ6I3SJ/view?usp=sharing
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capacity has placed pressure on kitchens and other facilities; to meet demand, the college is 

installing additional outlets in shared spaces for rice cookers and other small appliances. 

 

Student support services are working to increase their online accessibility. New student 

orientation is available entirely via Moodle. Counseling has established a Moodle shell but is still 

developing interactive workshops and e-counseling strategies (II.C.3-5). Increasing services 

available online via Moodle will improve access not only for students at the DECs but also for 

working adults and students with major family obligations. 

 

The College meets Standard II.C.3. 

 

 

4. Co-curricular programs and athletics programs are suited to the institution’s mission 

and contribute to the social and cultural dimensions of the educational experience of its 

students. If the institution offers co-curricular or athletic programs, they are conducted 

with sound educational policy and standards of integrity. The institution has 

responsibility for the control of these programs, including their finances. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI does not sponsor intercollegiate athletics but does provide fitness facilities and activities. 

CMI’s fitness center is open from 8 am - 8 pm Monday through Friday and offers weights, mats, 

and other equipment to the college community. Students and employees also participate in 

intramural sports and fitness classes (II.C.4-1). 

 

Clubs are started through the Student Body Association (SBA). In fall 2020, a total of 22 

student-organized clubs completed their charter requirements. Some of these clubs are associated 

directly with CMI instructional, learning support, and student support programs, such as: 

Library, Star Gazers (resident students), Nuclear, BAEE, and Education. Others allow students to 

show pride in their islands of origin, such as Aur, Kwajalein, FSM (Federated States of 

Micronesia), Jaluit, Namdrik, Ebon, MORIBA (Bikini atoll), Namu Lomakinna, Wotje, Arno, 

Mejit Juon Wot Boro, and Majuro-Litakboki. Others revolve around a shared interest, such as 

Safety First, IMPAC, and Life. Two clubs partner with external organizations that serve the 

community: Jo-Jikum and Red Cross (II.C.4-2, II.C.4-3). 

 

CMI students, especially SBA leaders, also participate in community events such as marches 

against gender-based violence (II.C.4-4, II.C.4-5) In addition, the SBA and club leaders plan a 

variety of activities throughout the academic year. These events have included Halloween 

haunted houses (II.C.4-6), campus clean ups (II.C.4-7), welcome parties (II.C.4-8), and Manit 

(Culture) Day festivities (II.C.4-9). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Overall, athletics at CMI focus less on competition and more on living a healthy lifestyle, in 

accord with one of the Institutional Student Learning Outcomes (ISLOs), “understand the 

importance of mental and physical well-being and be able to make personal decisions leading to 

a healthy lifestyle.” Clubs and the SBA, meanwhile, encourage student involvement on campus, 

with the goal of improving student retention and persistence. Historically, athletics and student 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1isoWsoCtRFgHT43RNu0biXWILIedKkHW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g5jfH_XCgBWMgePQUixShGeIZbqMAlaH/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O-KiX_z0PmAZpvq8q75c0941jd9buUUqdqV_5h_ns2k/edit#gid=1807099528
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bSDchFe_FHGMJ6Dg6ADJuSc6f1kNb_knlneRsFUDzag/edit#gid=1819333961
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cojChaynHfxOzyPB2vc6cFbu_yNMHvO9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q4Z00XKIbR_YJ7p7Zb4_wZ2W6eZ8u7Wn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K7H729ncJo4cG7MugDKzujumfzujMoTr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iLz04Vuy0OdJiQUT1ZOBe3YpIpOM7_dC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D4OFytWHdslmiYkoyFBt0p8Vwcr97Xa9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GbM3_OULNfArTqe_QXOiTOJZj4tITjai/view?usp=sharing
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leadership were separate programs evaluated by program review and with a coordinator at the 

head of each; clubs feel under student leadership These programs have now been combined into 

Engagement and Equity, headed by an Associate Dean; the new program will complete its first 

review in spring 2021. This reorganization serves the purpose of refocusing on the primary 

purpose of athletic and co-curricular activities: increasing student engagement with college to 

encourage student persistence and achievement. Part of the work of the new Associate Dean has 

been to produce a Student Club Handbook that includes procedures and processes for handling 

club funds to ensure the college maintains financial control of these organizations (II.C.4-10). 

 

The College meets Standard II.C.4. 

  

5. The institution provides counseling and/or academic advising programs to support 

student development and success and prepares faculty and other personnel responsible 

for the advising function. Counseling and advising programs orient students to ensure 

they understand the requirements related to their programs of study and receive timely, 

useful, and accurate information about relevant academic requirements, including 

graduation and transfer policies. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI has a Counseling Department to support student development, while faculty members 

conduct academic advising. In 2020, to improve coordination between counseling and academic 

advisors, the Counseling Department assigned personnel to specific academic departments 

(II.C.5-1).  

 

The Counseling Department is headed by a Director with four personnel holding the title of 

Student Advocate. One Student Advocate has primary responsibility for the Tilmaake Resource 

Center (TRACC), which provides career and transfer information. The Counseling Department 

takes a holistic approach to supporting students, including one-on-one counseling, educational 

workshops, retreats, and career navigation. One-on-one counseling is available on a drop-in 

basis, and the Student Advocates reach out to contact students who have been referred by faculty 

or whose midterm progress reports show they are in danger of failing one or more courses 

(II.C.5-2). 

 

Each academic department holds meetings on the first Friday of the month; these meetings 

include discussions of advising (II.C.5-3). Responsibility for these discussions and training for 

new faculty advisors falls to department chairs in smaller departments and advising coordinators 

in larger ones. Some departments have developed checklists to assist advisors with their 

responsibilities (II.C.5-4, II.C.5-5). Advisors use program sheets to explain course requirements 

to students. Students can also track their progress toward completion electronically through the 

Student Information System.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Counseling Department conducts program review according to the same schedule as other 

student support services. Outcomes related to enhancing student development and success such 

as “maintain a successful academic progress as well as personal and career goals by developing a 

self-evaluated progress plan with the counselors” are of particular relevance here.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fuQi_7fjL7P9wL0ae9Kw4XHNcZG6Doo3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16iJrgE4V03zkPWut7naIT5Lz2DJGbUDx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJSMnafR1w1CXVRQC2o-VvPmFgvtVFtS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QmvRojTwSHa1__1hHIT8L-pt9MqM8uM_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1likJFTSpJdfMBG4CJTMcIzGm5NQvG4nq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gUfEd3HlDRNHlK2KA3Rn7l-ky8mp_aWr/view?usp=sharing
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Academic advising has largely been managed by each department separately. To ensure that each 

department regularly discusses advising, it has been included in new templates for department 

meeting agenda and minutes to be used from November 2020 (II.C.5-6, II.C.5-7).  

 

The College meets Standard II.C.5. 

 

6. The institution has adopted and adheres to admission policies consistent with its 

mission that specify the qualifications of students appropriate for its programs. The 

institution defines and advises students on clear pathways to complete degrees, 

certificate and transfer goals. (ER 16) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

In keeping with the College mission to “provide access,” CMI’s Board of Regents approved 

policy is to admit students based on ability to benefit (II.C.6-1). The catalog contains clear 

pathways to completion for degrees and certificates (II.C.6-2), while the Tilmaake Resource and 

Career Center provides information to students who wish to transfer. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI’s Office of Admissions and Records continuously strives to improve its services, as evident 

in its implementation of the online application process via www.cmi.edu/apply/ to ensure that 

prospective students, both in the RMI and anywhere in the world, can find information on 

admissions requirement and deadlines, as well as apply.  

 

To minimize the issues of late application lodgment and missing documents, the Office of 

Admissions and Records continues to devise contingency strategies to assist students. In 2018, 

the college implemented of a Conditional Admission Procedure for applications with a few 

missing documents. A new procedure for Conditional Admissions for Summer extends the 

timeline in order to accommodate recent high school graduates (II.C.6-3); this revised procedure 

was first implemented for Summer 2020. These strategies support CMI’s access mission. 

 

To improve the pathway for students intending to transfer, CMI’s Strategic Plan includes the 

development of transfer majors within appropriate degrees. 

 

Baccalaureate Program 

The BAEE does not have specific additional admissions requirements, though students are 

encouraged to complete an associate’s degree first. 

 

The College meets Standard II.C.6 and Eligibility Requirement 16. 

 

7. The institution regularly evaluates admissions and placement instruments and practices 

to validate their effectiveness while minimizing biases. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI admits all students with a high school diploma or equivalent. Most students are placed in 

credit- or developmental-level English through a multiple measures approach that takes into 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H9BcgMqErQTBcDb_5wY28lu-kBLQzVZz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1al-wCEhYzOJTtQz6LyuKFD97XLDguGn_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z1jvXVyOBdAxUQnAxj-US0i_Bmx-Qdsf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14enNIaTCUqx3Z9B3YUmFR8GwkQfdn74e/view?usp=sharing
https://www.cmi.edu/apply/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zvB8T60VKG2QLYDnthHnb8Px68mkVQy8/view?usp=sharing
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account scores on the CMI placement tests (which were designed by CMI faculty), high school 

GPA, and junior- and senior-year grades in the subjects. This multiple measures approach has 

been in place since summer 2017 (II.C.7-1). In addition, a computer literacy placement tests 

determines whether students need to complete a developmental technology course. Students may 

be exempted from the placement tests in math or English and placed directly into credit-level 

courses through one of the following: 

● 500+ TOEFL 

● 510+ SAT English or math 

● 18+ ACT English 

● 15+ HiSET English 

● Successfully passing the final assessment of the Public Schools System math bridge 

course, developed in coordination with CMI faculty (II.C.7-2). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

To ensure that the placement instruments are regularly evaluated, the Enrollment Management 

Committee has formed a Placement Subcommittee (II.C.7-3). This committee has been working 

on revising the placement test in response to findings of a study conducted by REL Pacifc in 

collaboration with Institutional Research and Assessment (II.C.7-4; II.C.7-5). 

 

The College meets Standard II.C.7. 

 

  

8. The institution maintains student records permanently, securely, and confidentially, 

with provision for secure backup of all files, regardless of the form in which those files 

are maintained. The institution publishes and follows established policies for release of 

student records. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMI keeps student records in a secure, locked room. It has, in process, policies and procedures in 

place designed to maintain student records permanently, securely, and confidentially. Board 

Policy 330.04 Confidentiality of Student Records states that the student records are to be kept in 

a secure location during their period of retention and storage.  

 

Under Board Policy 300.08, records that have been maintained in accordance with the procedure 

and no longer need to be kept should be destroyed or shredded. The BP states that good 

educational practice and federal law require that any sensitive or identifying personal 

information existing in such records be disposed of in a manner that will prevent unauthorized 

individuals from accessing the information (II.C.8-1). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Access to student records is given only in accord with the Family Educational Rights and 

Privacy Act (FERPA) regulations. The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) 

ensures that student academic records are confidential and access to them is limited to the 

student and, for advisory or other educational purposes, to designated administration and faculty, 

and outside funding agencies supporting the student’s education.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Bi9xgs6-oXplRD4vV7mcAt7QLM3-0ee/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ftgbOqSvawoYe9qcHOXEWCitxI-rTINR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ftgbOqSvawoYe9qcHOXEWCitxI-rTINR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FPSs62uWC1gVfG49Gp3zCZT-qHCwlo8X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dKkq39fw71aX_ac1VWWFvIoHmmUKSkbZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GV7AqmVNUYIEhlDe9ydWa_Z8NdakXD89/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OTdFYKs1zj_Z5UwTC9xZTIp9QlVAXNhh/view?usp=sharing
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The Enrollment Management Committee is currently reviewing revisions to the Registrar 

Policies and Procedures that will include a schedule for document retention. A plan to create 

electronic student files is pending purchase of high-speed scanners. 

 

The College meets Standard II.C.8. 

 

Conclusions on Standard II.C. Student Support Services 

 

CMI’s student support services align with its mission, particularly with provision of access, and 

with the Institutional Student Learning Outcomes. The College uses program review and 

outcomes assessment to ensure the quality of its services. 

 

The College meets Standard II.C. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

 

None 

 

Evidence List  

II.C.1-1 Nuventive FACETS Guide  

II.C.1-2 Student Support Program Reviews 2017-2018 

II.C.1-3 Enrollment Management Wappepe  

II.C.1-4 Enrollment Management Committee Minutes August 20, 2020 

II.C.1-5 TOR - Internships, Apprenticeships, & Career Opportunities Taskforce 

II.C.2-1 Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes August 26, 2020 

II.C.2-2 Admissions and Records Program Review 2017-2018 

II.C.2-3 Registrar Program Review 2017-2018 

II.C.3-1 Schedule of Ebeye DEC Counseling Workshops, Fall 2019 

II.C.3-2 Jaluit Trip Report from Student Advocate  

II.C.3-3 Orientation Moodle Shell 

II.C.3-4 Residence Hall Webpage 

II.C.3-5 Counseling Moodle Shell 

II.C.4-1 Fitness Center Webpage 

II.C.4-2 Club Registrations for 2020-2021 (Renewals) 

II.C.4-3 Club Registrations for 2020-2021 (New) 

II.C.4-4 Students at March against Gender-Based Violence 2020 

II.C.4-5 Students at March against Sexual Violence 2018 

II.C.4-6 Poster for 2020 Halloween Haunted House 

II.C.4-7 Students Cleaning Up Uliga Campus 2019 

II.C.4-8 Poster for Spring 2018 Welcome Party 

II.C.4-9 Students Performing for Manit (Culture) Day 2020 

II.C.4-10 Student Club Handbook 

II.C.5-1 Email from Counseling Director RE Counselor to Department Allocation 

II.C.5-2 Counseling Department Webpage 

II.C.5-3 Sample Department Meeting Notes Showing Discussion of Advising 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HzLIkOpCSANdG5CG-iqWhucwYr2ugV0B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-6VIuQKqjJZU3UVRlYeZdNNDhToE_bfG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_TSYINmn7TVdAcs6H-P7IYJOmjLcHqtZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zz5n4ELKo3iL7XGbeqxnxYdcwNmwqThO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/156zdIAhKe7vFv-t9FkV-7jdhwhW-vcqt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MYYaUPGOsPAbdrbPkbZiy-sbHhDiOzMn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10fFcJXYvgMoSvhb1NjSDOsyrAMKGtMO7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10fFcJXYvgMoSvhb1NjSDOsyrAMKGtMO7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mprGV1j5DxjTgCuV7FQJUt7ufTYoOZkh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q-MgnOym32QIPmN7TOiPGxwM4aVqkOOg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1haEri_exGzHzSIVT4UWpC68P0BauJHya/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NIzZYEVKUe8TK5V79R5PwvqS-ZZ6I3SJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1isoWsoCtRFgHT43RNu0biXWILIedKkHW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g5jfH_XCgBWMgePQUixShGeIZbqMAlaH/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O-KiX_z0PmAZpvq8q75c0941jd9buUUqdqV_5h_ns2k/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bSDchFe_FHGMJ6Dg6ADJuSc6f1kNb_knlneRsFUDzag/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cojChaynHfxOzyPB2vc6cFbu_yNMHvO9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q4Z00XKIbR_YJ7p7Zb4_wZ2W6eZ8u7Wn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K7H729ncJo4cG7MugDKzujumfzujMoTr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iLz04Vuy0OdJiQUT1ZOBe3YpIpOM7_dC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D4OFytWHdslmiYkoyFBt0p8Vwcr97Xa9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GbM3_OULNfArTqe_QXOiTOJZj4tITjai/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fuQi_7fjL7P9wL0ae9Kw4XHNcZG6Doo3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16iJrgE4V03zkPWut7naIT5Lz2DJGbUDx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJSMnafR1w1CXVRQC2o-VvPmFgvtVFtS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QmvRojTwSHa1__1hHIT8L-pt9MqM8uM_/view?usp=sharing
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II.C.5-4 Advising Continuing and Returning Students Checklist 

II.C.5-5 Advising New Students Checklist 

II.C.5-6 Instructional Department Meeting Agenda Template from November 2020 

II.C.5-7 Instructional Department Meeting Minutes Template from November 2020  

II.C.6-1 Admission Policy and Procedures approved 2018 

II.C.6-2 2020-2021 Catalog Pages Showing Program Requirements and Pathways 

II.C.6-3 Conditional Admission Procedure Revised to Include Summer Procedures 

II.C.7-1 Multiple Measures Scoring Process for English and Mathematics 

II.C.7-2 Admission Procedure Revised to Include High School Math Transition Course 

II.C.7-3 Enrollment Management Committee Role, Scope, and Authority 

II.C.7-4 Enrollment Management Committee Minutes April 2, 2020 

II.C.7-5 Enrollment Management Committee Minutes October 1, 2020 

II.C.8-1 Registrar Policies and Procedures Approved 2018 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1likJFTSpJdfMBG4CJTMcIzGm5NQvG4nq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gUfEd3HlDRNHlK2KA3Rn7l-ky8mp_aWr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H9BcgMqErQTBcDb_5wY28lu-kBLQzVZz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1al-wCEhYzOJTtQz6LyuKFD97XLDguGn_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z1jvXVyOBdAxUQnAxj-US0i_Bmx-Qdsf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14enNIaTCUqx3Z9B3YUmFR8GwkQfdn74e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zvB8T60VKG2QLYDnthHnb8Px68mkVQy8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Bi9xgs6-oXplRD4vV7mcAt7QLM3-0ee/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ftgbOqSvawoYe9qcHOXEWCitxI-rTINR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FPSs62uWC1gVfG49Gp3zCZT-qHCwlo8X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dKkq39fw71aX_ac1VWWFvIoHmmUKSkbZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GV7AqmVNUYIEhlDe9ydWa_Z8NdakXD89/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OTdFYKs1zj_Z5UwTC9xZTIp9QlVAXNhh/view?usp=sharing
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Standard III: Resources 
The institution effectively uses its human, physical, technology, and financial resources to 

achieve its mission and to improve academic quality and institutional effectiveness. 

Accredited colleges in multi-college systems may be organized so that responsibility for 

resources, allocation of resources, and planning rests with the district/system. In such cases, 

the district/system is responsible for meeting the Standards, and an evaluation of its 

performance is reflected in the accredited status of the institution(s). 
 

A. Human Resources 
 

1. The institution assures the integrity and quality of its programs and services by employing 

administrators, faculty and staff who are qualified by appropriate education, training, and 

experience to provide and support these programs and services. Criteria, qualifications, and 

procedures for selection of personnel are clearly and publicly stated and address the needs 

of the institution in serving its student population. Job descriptions are directly related to 

institutional mission and goals and accurately reflect position duties, responsibilities, and 

authority. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
CMI’s students are mostly Marshallese, from diverse economic, social, geographical and 

educational backgrounds. They are supported, taught, and mentored by some of the most 

qualified and diverse employees in the RMI. CMI has a total of around 200 employees 

categorized into four groups, namely administrators, management and professional, faculty, and 

technical and support staff all of whom contribute to educating and supporting students.  

 

The College seeks to hire the best qualified and most 

appropriate candidate for each job, and CMI adheres to 

its recruitment policy and procedures. The Human 

Resources Department administers all HR functions, 

including recruitment of employees in accordance with 

Board approved Human Resources Policies and 

Procedures. 

 

Employees are recruited in accordance with stated 

qualifications and criteria that adhere to the college’s 

requirements and accreditation standards, as well as RMI government requirements in respect to 

hiring expatriates.  

 

Type of Faculty Minimum Qualifications 

Associates Degree and 

Developmental Education 

Faculty 

Master’s Degree and relevant teaching experience or, the 

minimum requirement for equivalency of a master’s degree is a 

bachelor’s degree in the field of study of their teaching 

assignment, a minimum of fifteen (15) credits towards their 

master’s degree and five (5) years of documented teaching 

experience in a discipline relevant to field of the teaching 

assignment. 

2.1.4 HR Responsibility. The Office of Human 

Resources is responsible for all recruiting activity and 
for approving (with Presidential approval) all 

employment commitments including salary, position 

classification, and any special conditions of 
employment. The Director of Human Resources shall 

be responsible for coordinating the hiring process 

among the affected College divisions. The search 
committee shall evaluate the fitness of applicants for 

employment and shall recommend the action to be 

taken on each applicant to the President. 
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Baccalaureate Faculty Master’s Degree and relevant teaching experience or a PhD and 

relevant teaching experience 

Adult Basic Education 

Faculty (High School 

Equivalency) 

Bachelor’s Degree and relevant teaching experience in a high 

school 

Technical and Vocational 

Faculty (Non-credit 

Certificates) 

Technical Certificate and relevant industrial work experience 

 

 

Grade Level Minimum Qualifications  

Administrators 

PhD or Masters + 5 years experience, Bachelor’s with more than 15 

years relevant professional experience. Has expert knowledge and 

experience in management. 

Management and 

Professional 

Degree required is a relevant bachelor’s level, professional 

certification with five or more years relevant experience or a 

Masters’ Degree and relevant work experience. 

Technical/Admin. Support 

Associate’s degree or equivalent experience or technical certificate or 

licensure and/or a high school degree and vocational or advanced 

administrative/clerical training. 

Support Staff  High School and relevant work experience. 

 

Chapter Two of the Human Resources Policy and Procedures Handbook (III.A.1-1) specifies 

recruitment policies and procedures for all categories of employees including advertising, 

application, screening, reference checks, interviews and recommendation. The HR Department 

ensures that the policy and procedures are adhered to, that the process followed is fair and 

transparent and the necessary background checks of recommended candidates are carried out. 

 

The Human Resources Department advertises all permanent positions, including grant funded 

positions, using both print and online media. All job postings are placed on the CMI recruitment 

website and published in the Marshall Islands Journal (the local weekly newspaper) and open for 

a minimum of ten days. Job postings are further enhanced by the use of local mass text and radio 

advertising. Positions open to international applicants are automatically advertised on the Higher 

Education Jobs site when posted on the CMI job website. To enhance the reach of CMI postings 

in the Pacific region, faculty and management postings are placed in national newspapers like the 

Fiji Times (print media) and regional job boards like the Pacific Islands Jobs site (III.A.1-2).  

 

Faculty positions are normally advertised twice a year for the Spring and Fall semesters and open 

for twenty days. Job postings are written in to match the approved faculty job description 

(III.A.1-3). Staff positions identified by management as having the potential to be filled 

internally are open for a minimum of five days, posted on the CMI website specifying internal 

recruitment only, and circulated using all staff email communication (III.A.1-4). 

 

CMI’s recruitment follows a seven-step process for both faculty and non-faculty positions: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hs6XYgqOBeBTDg14ceKdBptnjd0k_yNb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x3EkrmVTMMU8sMy50kay7nnb8ttY2Ztt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GT-qZpiV-6UQ_j2Gvg9wQX0TUyQn2Q8C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jkpOslMxNOv9j-bz0l3DGARMS5sXjlPe/view?usp=sharing
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1. Search Committee is established, briefed by HR and signed off on confidentiality and 

declaration of conflict. 

2. Development of the selection criteria- required and preferred qualifications confirmed in 

accordance with job posting and become the selection criteria. 

3. Search committee develops recruitment plans with HR assistance. 

4. Initial screening- committee members granted access to applicants’ portal to screen 

applicants in accordance with selection criteria. Search Committee meets to review 

individual shortlists and agree to interview shortlists and prepare interview questions. 

5. Reference Checks of shortlisted candidates are conducted by HR. 

6. HR facilitates interviews conducted by the Search Committee of shortlisted candidates. 

7. Search Committee submits a written recommendation of selected candidate(s) to the 

President for approval. 

 

Prior to posting, all new positions as well as existing positions with a substantial change to job 

responsibilities are assessed in accordance with the college’s Job Evaluation System to ensure 

there is consistency in job size and qualification and remuneration (III.A.1-5).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Overall recruitment trends for faculty, administrators and staff have been consistent based on 

student demand.  

 

 

Through a process 

of shared 

governance, CMI 

policies and 

procedures are 

developed, 

reviewed, revised 

and approved to 

ensure consistency 

and fairness in the 

college’s 

recruitment of 

employees. The 

application of 

recruitment policies and procedures is closely monitored by Human Resources and 

Administrators to ensure there is consistency in the recruitment of employees. 

 

The College meets Standard III.A.1. 

 

 

2. Faculty qualifications include knowledge of the subject matter and requisite 

skills for the service to be performed. Factors of qualification include 

appropriate degrees, professional experience, discipline expertise, level of 

assignment, teaching skills, scholarly activities, and potential to contribute to 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a0KSmCWhP_yM-0y7LG2ZSK5OiEGWiw50/view?usp=sharing
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the mission of the institution. Faculty job descriptions include development 

and review of curriculum as well as assessment of learning. (ER 14) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard  

CMI ensures that all faculty positions are advertised in compliance with the college’s stated 

minimum qualification requirements for faculty nationally, regionally and internationally. The 

general job description for faculty is articulated in the HR Policy and Procedure Handbook 

(III.A.2-1). Individual faculty job descriptions are reviewed and updated each time a faculty 

position is advertised. Job postings specify required qualifications and HR monitors compliance.  

 

All full-time faculty in developmental education and credit programs must hold a master’s 

degree or equivalent in the field of their teaching assignment (III.A.2-2). In every case, a 

master’s degree is preferred, but if the master’s is not in the “field of their teaching assignment,” 

equivalency must be established. A determination of equivalency is approved by the Vice 

President Academic and Student Affairs in consultation with the Dean of Academic Affairs. 

While the policy also applies to Adjunct faculty, most recruited hold a minimum qualification of 

a bachelors’ degree and teaching experience.   

 

Faculty in the Adult 

Basic Education 

program are required 

to hold a bachelor’s 

degree, and faculty in 

the vocational 

carpentry and 

maritime programs 

are required to hold 

certificates of 

professional expertise 

in their respective 

fields. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Compliance with this policy is ensured through the recruitment process with both the Job 

Description and Job Posting clearly stating a Master’s degree or equivalent and teaching 

experience as the minimum qualification requirements. Job descriptions are reviewed each time a 

position is re-advertised and with changes updated accordingly to ensure they accurately reflect 

current roles and responsibilities and academic discipline requirements. The Marshallese Studies 

department which teaches the Marshallese language is staffed by faculty with the traditional and 

indigenous knowledge required to teach the Marshallese language program. Current faculty in 

the Marshallese department do not hold a master’s degree. 

 

 

The college also recognizes the very small labor market in the RMI and the scarcity of qualified 

faculty with masters’ degrees. For this reason, the College draws its adjunct faculty from the 

pool of professionals already in full-time positions of employment, most of whom are high 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cy4ZWvHMtirjlHdVAScPwL6jIpcVrm82/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DIZ3CVjciMMkQ4gqUdPRoRUcUcKn9tcK/view?usp=sharing
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school teachers with Bachelors’ degrees. The current policy on degree equivalence for faculty is 

being revised to address these two aforementioned groups.  

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The job description for teaching faculty for the Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary Education was 

specifically drawn up and approved. This was used for the recruitment of an additional teaching 

faculty for the program (III.A.2-3). All faculty currently engaged in teaching the Bachelor’s 

degree in Elementary Education hold a Master’s degree with one faculty holding a PhD in 

Elementary Education (III.A.2-4).  

 

The College meets Standard III.A.2. 

 

 3. Administrators and other employees responsible for educational programs  

 and services possess qualifications necessary to perform duties required to  

 sustain institutional effectiveness and academic quality. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Administrators and employees at CMI responsible for educational programs and services possess 

the necessary qualifications necessary to perform their duties and responsibilities set out in their 

job descriptions. As discussed in III.A.1, the college’s Job Classification guidelines specify 

minimum qualification and work experience requirements.  

 

All management and professional positions are advertised on the CMI Job website and applicants 

are required to complete an online application and submit a resume, a letter of interest, official 

academic transcripts and references. The recruitment system automatically screens out 

incomplete applications or applicants who do not possess the minimum academic qualifications.  

 

The search committee screens candidates and selects a shortlist of candidates to be invited for an 

interview (III.A.3-1). The college also ensures sustainability of its institutional effectiveness and 

academic quality by complying with its policy of building Marshallese capacity in the college. 

The designated Human Resources officer facilitates all hiring processes by providing advice and 

guidance to the hiring committees using the approved recruitment policy and procedures in 

chapter two of the Human Resources Policies and Procedures Handbook (III.A.3-2). 

 

While management and professional hiring committees are chaired by administrators, the hiring 

committee for administrators is chaired by the president. The search process for an administrator 

can include an onsite visit by the final shortlisted candidates and such a visit may include 

meetings with constituent groups and a public presentation to the college community before a 

final selection is made (III.A.3-3). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Human Resources department together with the College Administrators ensures that the 

college’s recruitment process is conducted with fairness, equity, transparency and free of any 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IZt8CiRlz2aV24zey08S4SVo1onXS6lq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QD8zC_MloqAR8AIIfAFxy-AZKyyaFD4r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nb5m0zUOLoYBkpVCUnV8-w5VaOg7XpmZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MjafZhf31Kz6evFqrHQ3xJeTuro5IpVg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-rQbcWsjLcq94SlnHJ9Ff5krbi6jaCI/view?usp=sharing
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form of discrimination. The expanded search process for the President and Administrators 

underscores the importance of the position and the need to select the best qualified person with 

the most appropriate organizational fit given the geographical and resource constrained 

challenges faced by the college. 

 

The College meets Standard III.A.3. 

 

 

4. Required degrees held by faculty, administrators and other employees are from 

 institutions accredited by recognized U.S. accrediting agencies. Degrees from non- 

  U.S. institutions are recognized only if equivalence has been established. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The college ensures that required degrees for faculty, administrators, and management and 

professional positions are from institutions accredited by recognized accrediting agencies by 

requiring applicants to submit official transcripts from their institution. The Human Resources 

Department is responsible for receiving and vetting transcripts and uses a third party to verify 

degrees in accordance with this requirement. The College currently uses Hireright to undertake 

this process on its behalf (III.A.4-1).  

 

The Assistant Director Human Resources submits an online request for “educational 

verification” of degrees and employment verification of work experience of the selected 

candidate to Hireright. Documents sent include official academic transcripts and degrees, 

resume, and names and contacts of referees. In accordance with recruitment and hiring 

procedures, educational verification means: 

1. ensuring that the selected candidate possesses all education credentials beyond high school 

listed on the application, resume or cover letter or otherwise cited by the candidate that 

qualify the individual for the position sought, and 

2. for non-US institutions, confirmation of accreditation of the institution where the external 

candidate received his/her degree(s) and US equivalency of such degree(s). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

All offers made to successful candidates are contingent upon the College’s verification of 

credentials and in addition successful candidates hired from outside of the Marshall Islands 

undergo a comprehensive background check. In cases where non-U.S. accredited institutions 

cannot be verified by Hireright, Human Resources will undertake its own verification process 

before a decision to accept the qualifications of the candidate is reached.  

 

The College meets Standard III.A.4. 

 

 

5. The institution assures the effectiveness of its human resources by evaluating all 

 personnel systematically and at stated intervals. The institution establishes written 

 criteria for evaluating all personnel, including performance of assigned duties and 

 participation in institutional responsibilities and other activities appropriate to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zUhd4nRdXC28Z941CF8Y6OyggNByRTJ_/view?usp=sharing
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 their expertise. Evaluation processes seek to assess effectiveness of personnel and 

 encourage improvement. Actions taken following evaluations are formal, timely, 

 and documented. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI’s Performance Management System for all employees is outlined in chapter five of the 

Human Resources Policy and Procedure Manual: Performance Evaluation and Compensation 

under “Work Performance Evaluation.” Policy 5.1.1 Performance Management System(PMS) 

outlines the purpose, guidelines and procedures for evaluating performance for all employees 

(III.A.5-1).  

 

Implemented in 2016, the college’s Performance Management System was developed under a 

consultative and participatory framework that included all constituent groups of employees 

(III.A5-2). The PMS has a reward component with performance outcome ratings linked to 

reward and recognition (III.A.5-3). 

 

The College ensures the continued relevance and effectiveness of the PMS through a formal 

review process of the system (III.A.5-4). In accordance with the policy, the PMS was formally 

reviewed after the first year of implementation and will undergo subsequent reviews every two 

years thereafter. The review of the PMS is the responsibility of the Director Human Resources. 

 

While there are minor differences to the performance evaluation criteria for faculty and non-

faculty, the guiding principles and processes are the same. Like non-faculty, all full-time faculty 

are covered under the same PMS. Adjunct faculty are not covered under this policy. 

 

The Performance Evaluation Moderation Committee reviews performance evaluation outcomes 

for all employees to ensure evaluations are conducted in a realistic, consistent and fair manner 

and norms and standards are being applied consistently. There are two committees, one to 

consider faculty evaluations and the second to consider non-faculty evaluations (III.A.5-5) and 

meet at the end of each performance cycle. The committees include the presidents of the relevant 

employee senates. 

 

HR monitors the process by sending out notifications and reminders of timelines. The Human 

Resources department provides training and guidance to employees and supervisors prior to each 

planning and review phase of the cycle (III.A.5-6), (III.A.5-7).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI is now into the fourth cycle of using the current Performance Management System. All 

employees of the college under contracts of 12months and longer are evaluated annually under 

the provisions of the PMS policy and procedures. Individual employee evaluation includes a 

mid-term review and a formal evaluation at the end of the performance cycle which follows the 

college’s fiscal cycle. Employee Work Plans are submitted to HR at the start of the cycle, 

likewise final evaluations are submitted to HR at the end of the cycle. Employee work plans and 

evaluations are submitted to Human Resources where they are filed on record. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MK4HzBqRpfp3Gn2jSaJdeAbhIjEWRzPh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WfoDEVdtn8-1WwNzqips3olcwkmdKNnD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sq_U9bHnOCtkR0nAI7XfVAJ3FxAxsWnc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sa-P4LUGORPvnu06W9_xAjRY_D1c2iBd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17dhD1k7FIGRtkfXr25UrZuewHWEd0vW4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VAZZ7n7qBKlmQ5d0J4OXX11I7LzfcW_-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16E1-1uV0Ktk9j9yA2o78goI4TXzC-J3Z/view?usp=sharing
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Full time faculty are evaluated annually and new faculty on probation are evaluated after 

6months. Adjunct faculty are assessed informally by department chairs at the end of each 

semester and prior to making a decision to rehire in the following semester. 

 

The PEMCs make formal recommendations to the president for the approval of performance 

outcomes and recommendations for rewards. Every employee receives a formal letter 

communicating their annual performance evaluation outcome. Depending on individual 

evaluation outcomes achieved an employee may receive a financial reward, commendation or a 

performance improvement recommendation. Employees also have the right to appeal the final 

outcome if they believe due process was not followed. Performance evaluation outcomes also 

inform decisions for contract renewal. 

 

The College meets Standard III.A.5. 

 

6. The evaluation of faculty, academic administrators, and other personnel directly 

 responsible for student learning includes, as a component of that evaluation,  

 consideration of how these employees use the results of the assessment of learning 

 outcomes to improve teaching and learning. (Effective January 2018, Standard 

 III.A.6 is no longer applicable. The Commission acted to delete the Standard  

 during its January 2018 Board of Directors meeting.) 

 

7. The institution maintains a sufficient number of qualified faculty, which  

 includes full time faculty and may include part time and adjunct faculty, to  

 assure the fulfillment of faculty responsibilities essential to the quality of  

 educational programs and services to achieve institutional mission and purposes. 

 (ER 14) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Through program reviews and budget planning processes academic departments forecast and 

confirm their faculty needs for the 

forthcoming academic year (III.A.7-1). Two 

key factors used by the college to determine 

its faculty numbers are student numbers and 

faculty retention. The total number of 

students over the period from 2016/17-

2019/20 has averaged at 900 per school year. 

For the same period, the number of faculty 

for credit and developmental education 

programs has averaged 45 per academic year. 

Student/Faculty ratio is currently 20:01.   

 

The composition of full time faculty in 

Spring 2020 reflects student numbers in the various programs of study with 78% of faculty 

engaged in teaching developmental education and degree programs.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wkddwa8uY9iEBToVGP3gMXqEggSsbcbs/view?usp=sharing
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As discussed in Standard III.A.1, faculty numbers increased in 2018-2019 in response to a 

growth in student numbers. However, faculty numbers decreased in 2019-2020 when departing 

faculty were not replaced as a result of the faculty workload policy changing the load from 12 to 

15 credits per 

semester (III.A.7-

2). 

 

As the national 

college of the 

Marshall Islands, 

CMI makes a 

conscious effort to 

increase 

Marshallese 

capacity amongst 

teaching faculty. 

In this regard, 

increasing the 

number of 

Marshallese 

faculty teaching in the degree programs is a key performance indicator that continues into the 

new strategic plan.  

 

At the start of the academic year 2019-2020, Marshallese faculty in the credit and 

Developmental Education programs increased from 11% (5) in 2018 to 16% (7) of the total 

number of faculty. Adult Basic Education and Vocational and Continuing Education faculty are 

almost all Marshallese. One new Marshallese faculty joined the ranks of our credit faculty in the 

academic year commencing fall 2020 and another is expected to join in spring 2021 upon 

completion of their Masters Degrees from the University of Guam under the Majol Mokta 

(Faculty Fast Track) Program. In addition, the College continues to support current Marshallese 

faculty to further their academic qualifications with one pursuing a PhD and two more furthering 

their studies to complete a masters’ degree and a Bachelors’ degree. 

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

Approved in 2018, CMI’s BAEE program has three full-time and one part-time faculty dedicated 

to teaching the program. All faculty engaged in teaching the Bachelor’s degree in Elementary 

Education hold a Masters Degree, with one faculty holding a PhD in elementary education. 

 

The College meets Standard III.A.7. 

 

 

8. An institution with part time and adjunct faculty has employment policies and 

 practices which provide for their orientation, oversight, evaluation, and  

 professional development. The institution provides opportunities for integration of 

 part time and adjunct faculty into the life of the institution. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k5GG1P4Uf4l5oXyM5hYdcEVNntqSUmUm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k5GG1P4Uf4l5oXyM5hYdcEVNntqSUmUm/view?usp=sharing
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College draws its adjunct faculty from professionals working and residing in Majuro. A 

general advertisement for adjunct faculty is placed prior to the commencement of each new 

semester based on departmental requests (III.A.8-1). 

 

When appointed, adjunct faculty undergo orientation by the Department Chair and are included 

in departmental meetings and communication. Where necessary an adjunct is given work space 

for better access to students. Adjunct faculty are included in the Faculty Orientation Program 

scheduled at the commencement of each semester organized by the Dean of Academic Affairs 

(III.A.8-2).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The majority of CMI courses are taught by full-time faculty. Ninety per cent of adjunct faculty 

hold teaching positions in high schools in Majuro. This limits their ability to participate in 

professional development and other college activities to hours outside of their own teaching 

responsibilities. The Business Department relies on adjuncts and provides dedicated work space 

for the two adjuncts in the department.  

 

Orientation for new adjuncts includes sessions on the College’s Student Information System, 

classroom use orientation, and CMI Standards of Conduct. Adjunct faculty are given CMI email 

accounts and included in departmental and college-wide communication. The process of 

performance evaluation for adjuncts is mostly informal based on feedback from course 

coordinators and students. A more formal procedure for evaluation of adjuncts is in 

development. 

 

The College meets Standard III.A.8. 

 

 

9. The institution has a sufficient number of staff with appropriate qualifications to 

support the effective educational, technological, physical, and administrative 

operations of the institution. (ER 8) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The College uses its program review process to determine its staffing needs (III.A.9-1). In 

addition, specific staffing needs are determined in response to function changes and specific 

project needs.  

 

Non-faculty employees currently comprise 71% of all employees. Professional, technical, and 

support staff make up 79% of this group. Over the period from 2017 to 2020, the College 

increased the number of staff providing technical, physical, and administrative support services 

from 87 to 110. Between the period from 2016-2020 a total of 32 new positions most of which 

were in instructional support services in support of distance education programs as well as 

enhancing administrative support (III.A.9-2). 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cj-1rYoccKXdLUhsviZ3GQ4itA_9kmDD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ynhDxBgOK9AqG-qhxm4GBYByNd8uYwt3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUG2qVUE3gF6-LEv5tYQoEzz8B4cmxar/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o6mPWny5R3iksjbKpba7bR6jtpIr7CEs/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The increase in staff is attributed to the expansion of services to the outer islands with the 

establishment of Distance Education Centers in Jaluit and Wotje and the enhancement services 

provided at the Arrak Campus and Ebeye Distance Education Centers. Also contributing to the 

increase in staffing was the expansion of Adult and Continuing Education, including the Youth 

Corps program.  

 

In addition, the capacity to deliver administrative and governance services in the Office of the 

President was enhanced with three new positions, the Executive Officer, Internal Auditor and 

Secretariat Officer to the Executive Council. The latter two are still going through the 

recruitment process. 

 

The College meets Standard III.A.9. 

 

 

10. The institution maintains a sufficient number of administrators with appropriate 

preparation and expertise to provide continuity and effective administrative leadership 

and services that support the institution’s mission and purposes. (ER 8) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The president of the college is supported by an executive vice president and three vice presidents 

who make up the senior leadership team. The executive vice president and vice presidents are 

supported by middle management deans and directors heading each of the key functional areas 

that support the CMI’s mission and goals (III.A.10-1).  

 

The College’s administrative leadership structure has evolved over time in response to the 

growth of the student population and the strategic priorities of the college. An expanded 

administrative structure was recently implemented to ensure continuity and effective leadership 

(III.A.10-2). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI maintained a consistent number of administrators over the last 3-5 years. The recent 

increase in the number of senior administrators from three to five is in response to the need to 

build capacity at the highest level of college administration to ensure continuity and effective 

leadership.  

 

The College meets Standard III.A.10. 

 

 

11. The institution establishes, publishes, and adheres to written personnel policies and 

procedures that are available for information and review. Such policies and 

procedures are fair and equitably and consistently administered. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI’s Human Resources Policy and Procedures Hand book is authorized by the Board of 

Regents pursuant to its By-Laws. The HR Department is responsible for facilitating policy 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bFfKQbnF6fm521eyx7kOjwFBzQt31MQ1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dqdQTHP0PLCOuE58dhBhcRo8ePpFbqqB/view?usp=sharing
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development through the Human Resources Committee which includes representatives from the 

various employee governance senates (III.A.11-1). 

 

CMI’S Human Resources Policy and Procedures Handbook is easily accessible to all employees 

on the college website (III.A.11-2). It is also accessible on the Employee Web Service (EWS) 

Self-service kiosk. The Human Resources Policy and Procedures Hand book covers all 

employees of the college and is reviewed and updated annually in accordance with the 

requirements specified in chapter one.  

 

The Human Resources Department conducts policy awareness sessions for employees covering 

areas like ‘Employee Benefits, Leave Benefits, PMS and Professional Development Programs 

(III.A.11-3, III.A.11-4). HR also responds to individual department’s requests to conduct policy 

awareness sessions on specific areas.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Proposals for new and revised policies are derived from governance senates and the college 

administration through the HR Department. All such proposals must be tabled before the Human 

Resources Committee for a first reading before being circulated to all governance senates for 

employee feedback. Governance senates are usually given a minimum period of two weeks to 

provide feedback. Policies are discussed at the next meeting of the HRC and may be 

recommended to the Executive Committee for consideration and onward recommendation to the 

Board of Regents for approval. Employees are also represented by their senate Presidents at the 

Executive Committee. The handbook is updated annually in the month of December and posted 

on the College website 

 

The College meets Standard III.A.11. 

 

 

12. Through its policies and practices, the institution creates and maintains appropriate 

programs, practices, and services that support its diverse personnel. The institution 

regularly assesses its record in employment equity and diversity consistent with its 

mission. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI’s philosophy states, “we are committed to the creation of an educational environment where 

individual differences of gift, potential, and belief are recognized; where personal choice, 

responsibility, and growth are encouraged; and where educational content addresses the general 

and specific needs of the students, the local community, and the nation.” In this regard, CMI 

takes pride in the diversity of its employees who comprise citizens from 19 countries. As the 

national college for higher education in the Marshall Islands, CMI employs more Marshallese 

than any other citizenship. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CfvkAe80KFNLqoTD5jeDxw3OWHynm1Yw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hz2tvR2Ei-oWYT1YDHODZr5q7r7XyyzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Mf7I0KsPT7MoI2aety93wcC_KkqF7hG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rN0bCCBdVRBHF3c6Y8e5BYDixLqCY5Km/view?usp=sharing
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Administrators play a key role in ensuring adherence to the college’s policy on equal 

employment opportunity (III.A.12-1). To ensure compliance, all search committees are chaired 

by an administrator or the administrator’s designee and facilitated by HR.  

 

The College supports non-Marshallese language speakers to enroll in Basic Marshallese 

language courses offered by the Marshallese Studies department. Orientation of new non-

Marshallese faculty includes sessions on the Marshallese culture and understanding how 

Marshallese students learn (III.A.12-2). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College pays particular attention to ensuring diversity among its faculty, management, and 

professional staff where Marshallese are in the minority. For this reason, HR ensures that every 

search committee includes a Marshallese employee in accordance with policy requirements to 

ensure Marshallese interests are represented. In addition, the Faculty Fast Track program aims to 

increase the number of Marshallese faculty. College activities organized by employees and 

students are inclusive and support diversity.  

 

The College meets Standard III.A.12. 

  

 

13. The institution upholds a written code of professional ethics for all of its 

 personnel, including consequences for violation. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XMl-FKSJA10OOIti1PIFdiiGB3IB19x3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14nGvU_-ho_84waffv_6Lvf8JFqHU8m50/view?usp=sharing
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI’s core values of High Character, Respect and Truth Seeking are embedded into employee 

attributes and standards of behavior. Chapter four of the Human Resources Policy and Procedure 

Handbook (III.A.1-1) specifies Conduct and Work Performance Standards for Employees. In 

particular, policy 4.4 specifies the General Standards of Conduct that all employees are expected 

to abide by (III.A.13-1). Consequences for violation to standards of conduct are articulated in the 

Employee Discipline policy (III.A.13-2). 

 

The employee attributes of Integrity and Respect are two of five attributes on which all 

employees are assessed as part of their annual performance evaluation (IIIA.13-3). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Administrators and supervisors are responsible for ensuring employees comply with these 

general standards of conduct. Where there is a breach of standards by an employee, the 

supervisor and administrator with guidance from HR are required to take the necessary action 

consequential to the violation. Violations are investigated and recommendations for disciplinary 

action must be supported by evidence of wrongdoing.  

 

The College meets Standard III.A.13. 

 

 

14. The institution plans for and provides all personnel with appropriate opportunities for 

continued professional development, consistent with the institutional mission and 

based on evolving pedagogy, technology, and learning needs. The institution 

systematically evaluates professional development programs and uses the results of 

these evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College provides professional development opportunities through its Jitdam Kapeel 

Programs for a Sustainable Workforce (III.A.14-1). Using the College’s Performance 

Management System, employee development needs are identified and linked to opportunities for 

professional development accessible through the Jitdam Kapeel programs (III.A.14-2). 

At the start of the 2020 school year a total of eighteen (18) employees were on a JK sponsored 

program pursuing higher degrees. Three successfully completed their studies at the end of the 

school year (III.A.14-3).  

The College is also focused on building Marshallese capacity amongst faculty and the Faculty 

Fast Track program is targeted at achieving this goal (III.A.14-4). The first successful candidate 

in this program joins the Education Department as an instructor in the Fall 2020 semester and the 

second expected to complete her masters’ degree by the Fall 2020 semester and will join the 

Liberal Arts department in the Spring of 2021. Four more candidates will be recruited into this 

program at the commencement of the new school year (III.A.14-5). Developing on-the-job skills 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hs6XYgqOBeBTDg14ceKdBptnjd0k_yNb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nrieo_053bx9f23lHm8gEVJaUI0zSb-Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uJ6RN1UL-IB5gEGATMvvlF1KTZAqLwy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gS_QOIJlWPr-qm1EbEUJdsyebrl3dxHd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qD4hFL5Cvh3v0U70VMbX_NCgDFRAP99b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HmvFwKOjfoprKNISjPppi8ita5vNjDIj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xdjgFtbRAVVOP59tM6HK8cNJQitzg_bu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkj3Jvv8gmWXYA1eyK38yeQC4s8Z741c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fKKzEdsXnihs4WnUWbMxI2Y7wNUPrVsC/view?usp=sharing
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is also a focus of the professional development programs, and opportunities are accessible to 

employees through its in-house training programs (III.A.14-6). 

The College maintains its commitment to providing professional development programs for 

employees with an annual budgetary provision of $89,000 for scholarships and an increase to 

$30,000 for the Faculty Fast Track Program for Fiscal Year 2020-2021 (III.A.14-7). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

One of the objectives of professional development at CMI is to build Marshallese capacity in the 

Management and Professional cadres. In this regard, Marshallese comprise eight (8) of the total 

sponsored employees pursuing their bachelors’ degrees in the areas of education, business and 

information systems and two (2) pursuing masters’ degrees. Three have recently completed their 

studies, two obtaining Bachelors’ Degrees and the third a Masters’ Degree. This achievement 

immediately contributes to enhancing the professional capacity in the relevant departments. 

The Faculty Fast Track Program is directly contributing to the increased number of Marshallese 

faculty teaching credit programs with the first successful candidate now teaching in the 

Education Department and the second candidate expected to join the Liberal Arts Department in 

Spring 2021. 

The College meets Standard III.A.14. 

 

15. The institution makes provision for the security and confidentiality of personnel 

records. Each employee has access to his/her personnel records in accordance with 

law. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College’s Human Resources Department has responsibility for maintaining the security and 

privacy of all employee records (III.A.15-1). The employee, or his/her representative, may 

request access to his/her personal file. Such a request is submitted in writing to the Director of 

Human Resources and the employee granted access in the presence of a Human Resources 

Officer. Employee Medical records are kept separately in a secure locked cabinet with prior 

approved access. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College maintains employee records in both paper and electronic form. A Personnel File is 

created for every employee upon hiring and maintained by HR throughout their employment 

period at CMI. The files are kept and fire-proof cabinets in the Office of the Director HR and 

only accessed by HR personnel for official business. Copies of documents in the Personal File 

are also uploaded electronically to the Employee’s records on the MIP HRIS system. 

 

The employee may request a copy of any document in their personal file but cannot remove a 

document from their file. When the Director of HR receives a request from an employee to view 

their personal file, the employee is granted access in the presence of the HR Officer. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JC9K8sVsSahT31PPsu4NMoW1T4kjaPEF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1St8Z_cvqHKD8g7P2JlcmdgOCx5lmcoxe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G7V5LLe-hgNyraA1OQoMrHAjbBPof3qG/view?usp=sharing
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The College meets Standard III.A.15. 

 

 

Conclusions on Standard III.A. Human Resources 

 

The institution effectively uses its human resources to achieve its mission and to improve 

academic quality and institutional effectiveness. 

 

The College meets Standard III.A. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

 

Standard Action Timeline Position Responsible 

III.A.4 While the College 

continues to use a 

third party to verify 

qualifications of new 

employees, a formal 

process for verifying 

equivalence of non-

US Accredited 

institutions to 

strengthen the 

existing process will 

be put in place. The 

process will include 

approving a list of 

non-US Accredited 

institutions for the 

purpose of 

establishing US 

equivalency of 

degrees awarded. 

 

May 2021 Human Resources 

Director 

III.A.8 The current 

Performance 

Management System 

covers all employees, 

but a more formal 

procedure to address 

the evaluation of 

adjuncts will be put 

in place. 

May 2021 Dean of Academic 

Affairs 

 

Evidence List  
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III.A.1-1 Chapter Two-Recruitment Policies and Procedures  

III.A.1-2 Fiji Times and Pacific Islands Jobs job postings 

III.A.1-3 Faculty Job Posting and Job Descriptions 

III.A.1-4 Internal Job Advertisement 

III.A.1-5 Job Evaluation System 

III.A.2-1 Faculty Job Description  

III.A.2-2 Degree requirement for Faculty  

III.A.2-3 BAEE Faculty Job Posting 

III.A.2-4 BAEE Faculty qualifications  

III.A.3-1 Shortlist Matrix 

III.A.3-2 Role of HR in recruitment policy 

III.A.3-3 Candidates for Vice President Academic and Student Affairs onsite visit program 

III.A.4-1 Hireright  candidate employment and qualification verification 

III.A.5-1 PMS Policy 

III.A.5-2 PMS Evaluation Report 

III.A.5-3 Rewards and Recognition policy 

III.A.5-4 PMS Review policy 

III.A.5-5 Performance Evaluation Moderating Committee Terms of Reference 

III.A.5-6 CMI Announcement PMS Roll-out 2016 

III.A.5-7 PMS Timelines notification 2018-2019 

III.A.7-1 Program Reviews 

III.A.7-2 Faculty Workload policy 

III.A.8-1 Adjunct Recruitment advertisement 

III.A.8-2 Email communication- Adjunct training 

III.A.9-1 Program Review schedule for administrative units 

III.A.9-2 List of new positions created 2017-2020 

III.A.10-1 CMI Org Structure 

III.A.10-2 Administrative Restructure  

III.A.10-3 Draft Integrated Planning manual-pg 38 

III.A.11-1 HRC RSA 

III.A.11-2 College website address for HR Policy and Procedure Handbook 

III.A.11-3 HR Policy Awareness Training 

III.A.11-4 New Employee Orientation 

III.A.12-1 Equal Employment Opportunity policy 

III.A.12-2 New Faculty Orientation Program 

III.A.13-1 General Conduct Standards policy 

III.A.13-2 Employee Discipline policy 

III.A.13-3 Employee Attributes 

III.A.14-1 Professional Development policy 

III.A.14-2 PMS Form- Development Objectives 

III.A.14-3 JK Update Report Spring 2020 

III.A.14-4 Faculty Fast Track policy 

III.A.14-5 Faculty Fast Track Advertisement 

III.A.14-6 In-House Professional Development Schedule 

III.A.14-7 HR Budget Fiscal Year 2020-2021 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hs6XYgqOBeBTDg14ceKdBptnjd0k_yNb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x3EkrmVTMMU8sMy50kay7nnb8ttY2Ztt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GT-qZpiV-6UQ_j2Gvg9wQX0TUyQn2Q8C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jkpOslMxNOv9j-bz0l3DGARMS5sXjlPe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a0KSmCWhP_yM-0y7LG2ZSK5OiEGWiw50/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DIZ3CVjciMMkQ4gqUdPRoRUcUcKn9tcK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IZt8CiRlz2aV24zey08S4SVo1onXS6lq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IZt8CiRlz2aV24zey08S4SVo1onXS6lq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QD8zC_MloqAR8AIIfAFxy-AZKyyaFD4r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nb5m0zUOLoYBkpVCUnV8-w5VaOg7XpmZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MjafZhf31Kz6evFqrHQ3xJeTuro5IpVg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n-rQbcWsjLcq94SlnHJ9Ff5krbi6jaCI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zUhd4nRdXC28Z941CF8Y6OyggNByRTJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MK4HzBqRpfp3Gn2jSaJdeAbhIjEWRzPh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WfoDEVdtn8-1WwNzqips3olcwkmdKNnD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sq_U9bHnOCtkR0nAI7XfVAJ3FxAxsWnc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sa-P4LUGORPvnu06W9_xAjRY_D1c2iBd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17dhD1k7FIGRtkfXr25UrZuewHWEd0vW4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VAZZ7n7qBKlmQ5d0J4OXX11I7LzfcW_-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16E1-1uV0Ktk9j9yA2o78goI4TXzC-J3Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wkddwa8uY9iEBToVGP3gMXqEggSsbcbs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k5GG1P4Uf4l5oXyM5hYdcEVNntqSUmUm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cj-1rYoccKXdLUhsviZ3GQ4itA_9kmDD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ynhDxBgOK9AqG-qhxm4GBYByNd8uYwt3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dUG2qVUE3gF6-LEv5tYQoEzz8B4cmxar/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o6mPWny5R3iksjbKpba7bR6jtpIr7CEs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bFfKQbnF6fm521eyx7kOjwFBzQt31MQ1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dqdQTHP0PLCOuE58dhBhcRo8ePpFbqqB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dTg304DktO4EBhi6Mp7VC-3Pxju8z9Uo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CfvkAe80KFNLqoTD5jeDxw3OWHynm1Yw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hz2tvR2Ei-oWYT1YDHODZr5q7r7XyyzY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_Mf7I0KsPT7MoI2aety93wcC_KkqF7hG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rN0bCCBdVRBHF3c6Y8e5BYDixLqCY5Km/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XMl-FKSJA10OOIti1PIFdiiGB3IB19x3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14nGvU_-ho_84waffv_6Lvf8JFqHU8m50/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nrieo_053bx9f23lHm8gEVJaUI0zSb-Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uJ6RN1UL-IB5gEGATMvvlF1KTZAqLwy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gS_QOIJlWPr-qm1EbEUJdsyebrl3dxHd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qD4hFL5Cvh3v0U70VMbX_NCgDFRAP99b/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HmvFwKOjfoprKNISjPppi8ita5vNjDIj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xdjgFtbRAVVOP59tM6HK8cNJQitzg_bu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nkj3Jvv8gmWXYA1eyK38yeQC4s8Z741c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fKKzEdsXnihs4WnUWbMxI2Y7wNUPrVsC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JC9K8sVsSahT31PPsu4NMoW1T4kjaPEF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1St8Z_cvqHKD8g7P2JlcmdgOCx5lmcoxe/view?usp=sharing
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III.A.15-1 Human Resources Records and Confidentiality Policy 

 

B. Physical Resources 

1. The institution assures safe and sufficient physical resources at all locations where it 

offers courses, programs, and learning support services. They are constructed and 

maintained to assure access, safety, security, and a healthful learning and working 

environment. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

To assure safe and sufficient resources, CMI identifies and addresses issues dealing with access, 

safety, security and a healthful learning and working environment on a continuing basis. The 

college’s Physical Plant Director, who chairs the Plant and Facilities Committee and reports to 

Vice President of Business and Administrative Affairs, is directly responsible for ensuring the 

safety and sufficiency of the College’s physical resources at the Uliga main Campus and other 

locationss at Arrak, Ebeye, Jaluit and Wotje. Any facility emergencies or immediate safety 

hazards are reported directly to the Physical Plant Division and/or to the Security Department, 

both of which are on standby 24 hours a day, and 7 days a week. HippoFM, a customized 

maintenance software developed by a Canadian-based facilities maintenance company, is used to 

manage non-emergency maintenance issues, including: reporting of any unsafe facilities in need 

of repair or cleaning, generating reports on maintenance expenditures by specific criteria, (for 

example, the cost of maintenance by labor or by building or equipment), generating automated 

preventative maintenance schedules, and providing maintenance related data for better planning 

(III.B.1-1). CMI personnel submit work requests for routine maintenance and services online 

using the HippoFM software (III.B.1-2). Students can report safety issues to CMI personnel. 

CMI provides sufficient instructional and support space for its students, faculty, and staff. The 

College of the Marshall Islands has two campuses on Majuro Atoll. The main campus occupies 

3.97 acres of land on the Uliga Ocean side. The Arrak Campus for Technical and Vocational 

Education, which is on 9.76 acres of land, is located approximately 23 miles away from the main 

campus. In addition, CMI also has distance education centers located on Ebeye in Kwajalein 

Atoll, Jabor in Jaluit Atoll and in Wotje. 

The main Campus in Uliga, Majuro has assignable space inventory comprising of: 10,000 square 

feet of Administration office space, 32,000 square feet of classroom space, 5,000 square feet of 

lab space, 25,000 square feet of learning resource center (inclusive of library space, media 

production space, information technology, and nuclear institute), 10,000 square feet of Faculty 

Offices, and 14,000 square feet of dormitory. In addition, the College has nonstandard space 

including: 15,000 square feet common staff/student cafeteria, assembly areas, the bookstore, and 

other unspecified spaces) and 10,000 square feet of central stores/maintenance. The Physical 

Plant and Facilities Committee (PPFC) helps identify facility needs and planning future 

upgrades. 

CMI’s Safety and Security department, headed by a Director of Safety and Security, has grown 

from a team of three people covering the Uliga Campus to the twenty personnel working 24 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G7V5LLe-hgNyraA1OQoMrHAjbBPof3qG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UxzS0qdk10HTdK6SMHTugYk6nU0qDMu0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L487z-nNyzoZNre0X7DNIxicSu0V6kc8/view?usp=sharing
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hours, 7 days a week securing and observing safety throughout the campuses. (III.B.1-3) The 

Security personnel provide: 24/7 campus security patrol and monitoring, incident and crime 

reporting, security checkpoints, residence hall security, building entry and access, campus 

information, and emergency transportation. They maintain a good relationship with the local 

police and manage the CCTV security camera system. (III.B.1-4). Additionally, the Safety and 

Security Department prepares incident reports under the U.S Clery Act requirements, and 

compiles data to be included in the U.S Department of Education's website for disclosure 

(III.B.1-5). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Organizational infrastructure is in place to ensure there are safe and sufficient physical resources 

at all locations where courses, programs, and learning support services are offered (including 

DECs). CMI maintains complete control over all its facilities. If any CMI staff or students 

observe a problem with access, safety, or security, the issue can be reported to the Physical Plant 

Department or the Safety and Security department. In addition, CMI staff may utilize the 

HippoFM online maintenance request process to report problems with facilities. 

The Safety and Security Department ensures that those who attend classes and who work at the 

College’s campuses and centers do so in a secure and healthful learning and working 

environment 24 hours a day, 7 days per week at all sites. 

The College meets Standard III.B.1. 

 

2. The institution plans, acquires or builds, maintains, and upgrades or replaces its 

physical resources, including facilities, equipment, land, and other assets, in a manner 

that assures effective utilization and the continuing quality necessary to support its 

programs and services and achieve its mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI’s master planning framework includes a medium-term Facilities and Security Wappepe. 

This plan supports the achievement of the long-term METO: Educational Master Plan, which was 

developed to fulfill the college’s mission, and ensures development of facilities needed to 

support the medium-term Learning & Teaching Rebbelip plan, which flows from the METO. In 

planning the Facilities and Security Wappepe, meetings were held with student groups and 

various CMI Departments and employees to complete a SWOT analysis. A draft plan was then 

presented to the stakeholders (Staff Senate, Student Body Association, Faculty Senate, the 

Management Group, and Administration) to ensure departmental and programmatic needs such 

as enrollment growth, resources requirements, and technological and curriculum needs and other 

factors, were addressed. The feedback was incorporated into a final draft presented to all college 

stakeholders to review and provide feedback once again. The final plan was adopted by the BOR 

(III.B.2-1). The activities in this Wappepe become part of the Strategic Plan. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KBzXauJZtl92sDSchJ1Wnsl73o9lDroZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EnwSA_mxq9f7N2X-G69X-UUpShEhUgwr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wbAlIjMs-D2JRGQPnp30oEuDUq_G2Cbu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ye7nMBfJx0UGbvlMyPLdVrxqlew5mxd/view?usp=sharing
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The Facilities and Security Wappepe was also developed with reference to the 20-Year 

Maintenance Plan, developed by BECA Consulting firm between 2010 and 2012, which provides 

detailed maintenance plan schedules and estimated annual costs wherein the College can set 

aside annual funding to ensure funds are available for future maintenance needs. The RMI 

Government increased the Maintenance funding for CMI from $250,000 annually to $500,000 

annually and with this increase, the planned projected maintenance costs in the CMI’s 

Maintenance Plan look to be financially sustainable at the current level of funding. Moreover, the 

College used the 20-Year Maintenance Plan to establish a maintenance investment fund with the 

Bank of Marshall Islands in 2016 to cover future repair and maintenance needs so as to lessen 

the financial burden on CMI’s general fund in the future (III.B.2-2).  

Of the $10.4 million projected for Financial Year 2018 under both restricted and unrestricted 

funds, 19 percent was allocated for Operations & Maintenance (III.B.2-3). For FY2019, 19 

percent of the $8.4 million projected expenditures under unrestricted funds was allocated for 

Operations and Maintenance (III.B.2-4). Also for FY 2018, 21 percent of the $2.3 million 

projected expenditures under restricted funds was allocated for Capital Improvement Project and 

12 percent for Maintenance Investment Fund Account with BOMI. The 21 percent was to fund 

ongoing campus renovations. Of the $2.8 million projected expenditures under restricted funds 

for FY 2019, 28 percent was allocated for the Capital Improvement Project which includes the 

$500,000 transfer out to the investment account at BOMI (III.B.2-5). 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Facilities planning is part of CMI’s integrated planning process. This process puts the mission 

first and develops a long-term educational plan to support the mission, which the Facilities and 

Security plan, among other plans, support in turn. Program and service needs determine 

equipment replacement and maintenance. The 20-Year Maintenance Plan, however, must be 

updated. 

The College meets Standard III.B.2. 

3. To assure the feasibility and effectiveness of physical resources in supporting 

institutional programs and services, the institution plans and evaluates its facilities and 

equipment on a regular basis, taking utilization and other relevant data into account. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Under the new, extended program review cycle, Physical Plant is slated to complete its program 

review according to the FACETS process with Group VI. Physical Plant began its program in the 

fall semester of 2020 and is expected to be completed in the spring semester of 2022. 

Prior to the implementation of FACETS, Physical Plant completed program review annually 

(III.B.3-1). In addition, the program review of all other Departments and sections of the college 

include plans and evaluation of the facilities and equipment to which they have access as 

program resources. These reviews are expected to take utilization and other relevant data into 

account (III.B.3-2). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Hx6R-QJQgon5huxhNOfh9-sHM-chKIy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Z_xF4_JmutQjCG-AYUNKRLLMKOOkhV7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lk_985D5VKJFBHnwJBgRwDvGDplMUwT8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TR3X1pmI_xMok2Y2PhzTSCMdpnzrljKh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HbsymKMnERpMkJDzy3YjBsD_qtamY1Sg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pb9WCgtmHqFYzr2egEg0HQQreUzZKWRC/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The FACETS processes will integrate meaningful review of the Physical Plant’s operations into 

the integrated planning process. Through this process, CMI regularly evaluates the use of its 

facilities and uses the results for improvement. 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The College has set aside funds for ongoing maintenance of its facilities to address current and 

future needs at all CMI centers where the BAEE courses are taught. The newly opened Library at 

the Jaluit Center provides learning support services for the BAEE students at the Jaluit Center. 

The College meets Standard III.B.3. 

 

4. Long-range capital plans support institutional improvement goals and reflect 

projections of the total cost of ownership of new facilities and equipment. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI has a 20-Year Maintenance Plan to support the college's operations and the mission, as 

discussed in III.B.2. Responsibility for updating the plan falls on the Physical Plant and Facilities 

Committee (III.B.4-1), but this has not been done since the plan was developed in 2011. To 

further address financial stability in meeting the College’s future maintenance needs, the Board 

of Regents passed a resolution in May 2017 to open a Maintenance Fund investment account 

with Bank of the Marshall Islands (III.B.4-2). 

The College’s Five-Year Rolling Budget includes capital outlays for the period from 2016-2021 

(III.B.4-3; III.B.4-4). Capital projects included in the current five-year budget include building 

expansion projects in the Arrak Campus and Ebeye Center. New projects were included in 

response to community and government need to expand services to Jaluit and Wotje Atolls. New 

buildings include a library in Jaluit, a computer laboratory, and classroom space. In Wotje, a 

World War II Japanese bunker underwent major renovations to house the new Wotje Distance 

Education Center. 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The current Five Year Rolling Budget served as the college’s long term capital plan from 2016 

and is due to expire in 2021. While the Five Year Rolling Budget and the 20-Year Maintenance 

Plan both support the college’s mission and goals, both are due for revision and new plans will 

need to be formulated from capital project priorities identified in the CMI METO and five 

Wappepes. A more detailed Capital Works Construction plan will be a complement, and an 

input, into the Five-Year Rolling Budget. The Five-Year Capital Construction Plan will include 

projections of total cost of ownership. To ensure that plans are kept current, the Physical Plant 

and Facilities Committee will need to meet regularly and maintain appropriate records. 

The College does not meet Standard III.B.4. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15XRuPwalLVa5zzW78J036aQ3eL1rQ8XA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13rVgc56Y574fF1RrdRWRRJ2FiN7lCEnO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sDBiv6VXeNr6e2IZp9i7gBYQa-DyWDmq/view?usp=sharing
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Conclusions on Standard III.B. Physical Resources 

The College has planning, participatory governance, and program review structures in place to 

ensure long-term maintenance is funded and that facilities development and maintenance meet 

institutional needs and are integrated into institutional planning. However, the relevant plans 

have not always been updated as needed through the participatory governance process. 

The College does not meet Standard III.B. 

Improvement Plan(s) 

Standard Action Timeline Position Responsible 

III.B.4 Update the 20-Year 

Maintenance Plan 

  

  

  

  

  

Develop a Five-Year 

Capital Construction 

Plan 

 

 

Ensure that the 

Physical Plant and 

Facilities Committee 

meets regularly 

May 2021 

  

  

  

  

  

  

May 2021 

 

 

 

Ongoing 

Plant and Facilities 

Committee Chair, 

reporting to the Vice 

President for 

Business and 

Administrative 

Affairs 

  

Plant and Facilities 

Committee Chair, 

reporting to the Vice 

President for 

Business and 

Administrative 

Affairs 

 

Plant and Facilities 

Committee Chair, 

reporting to the Vice 

President for 

Business and 

Administrative 

Affairs 
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Evidence List 

III.B.1-1  Sample Report from HIPPO 

III.B.1-2  Process of Reporting on HIPPO 

III.B.1-3  Safety and Security Organizational Chart 

III.B.1-4  CCTV Camera Safety and Security System 

III.B.1-5  Example of a Safety and Security report written according to Clery Act 

III.B.2-1  Facilities and Security Wappepe 

III.B.2-2  20 Year Maintenance Plan 

III.B.2-3  Sample of Annual Prioritized Plan 

III.B.2-4  Annual Report 2017 

III.B.2-5  Annual Report 2018, pg. 62 

III.B.3-1  Physical Plant program review 2015-2026 

III.B.3-2  Example of a Departmental Program Review 

III.B.4-1 Physical Plant and Facilities Committee RSA   

III.B.4-2  BOMI statement on CMI maintenance fund 

III.B.4-3  Five-Year Rolling Budget-a 

III.B.4-4 Five Year Rolling Budget-b  

 

 

C. Technology Resources 
 

1. Technology services, professional support, facilities, hardware, and software are 

appropriate and adequate to support the institution’s management and operational 

functions, academic programs, teaching and learning, and support services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CMI Information Technology Department (ITD) supports the academic and administrative 

needs of the institution and its mission. Program review assesses how well ITD supports the 

college’s ongoing progress (III.C.1-1). CMI ensures that sufficient technology resources are 

available to support the institution's management and operational functions, professional 

support, equipment (III.C.1-2), hardware, and software required for online services, and 

learning management (III.C.1-3) for academic programs.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Information Technology Department in its effort to respond to the institution’s needs has 

proactively devised three initiatives, namely: Helpdesk, Ncomputing Technology and 

bandwidth expansion. The Helpdesk system (III.C.1-4) gives the Information Technology 

Department a centralized platform to handle immediate issues besetting the faculty, students, 

and staff. Helpdesk tracks the needs at the given moment, and ITD staff responds immediately 

and appropriately to mitigate or solve the issue. 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UxzS0qdk10HTdK6SMHTugYk6nU0qDMu0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L487z-nNyzoZNre0X7DNIxicSu0V6kc8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KBzXauJZtl92sDSchJ1Wnsl73o9lDroZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EnwSA_mxq9f7N2X-G69X-UUpShEhUgwr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wbAlIjMs-D2JRGQPnp30oEuDUq_G2Cbu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ye7nMBfJx0UGbvlMyPLdVrxqlew5mxd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Hx6R-QJQgon5huxhNOfh9-sHM-chKIy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h6wsXdo7XhfQOHoleQxQYnw7XjhNbjUM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Z_xF4_JmutQjCG-AYUNKRLLMKOOkhV7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lk_985D5VKJFBHnwJBgRwDvGDplMUwT8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HbsymKMnERpMkJDzy3YjBsD_qtamY1Sg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pb9WCgtmHqFYzr2egEg0HQQreUzZKWRC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15XRuPwalLVa5zzW78J036aQ3eL1rQ8XA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fon6D6mbC8jvyZfRkl0hj1F_q06sLkbz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13rVgc56Y574fF1RrdRWRRJ2FiN7lCEnO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sDBiv6VXeNr6e2IZp9i7gBYQa-DyWDmq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RiRKQ3sEKDybQZHfKWgUvqZ-9Gt3F4dM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gssb18kGYBE20esRsP5QpNePXxNSkXYX/view?usp=sharing
http://elearning.cmi.edu/
http://helpdesk.cmi.du:81/
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In collaboration with the local internet service provider, the college increased its internet 

bandwidth from 20 Mbps in 2013 to 120 Mbps in 2019. This expansion particularly secured the 

internet support for delivering online classes from the main campus in Uliga, Majuro to the 

Distance Education Centers.  
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The College meets Standard III.C.1. 

 

 

2. The institution continuously plans for, updates and replaces technology to ensure its 

technological infrastructure, quality and capacity are adequate to support its mission, 

operations, programs, and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 ITD is focused on the continuous upgrading of network and system infrastructure while it 

anticipates the need to eliminate obsolete units untenable for use in the institution. To that 

end, the long-standing IT Committee collaboratively works with ITD to upgrade the school 

computers of Faculty and Staff. The Computer Replacement Procedures, (III.C.2-1) approved 

by the IT Committee, adequately supplies new computers to faculty and staff periodically. 

Rapid changes in technology necessitate that the college addresses the institutional needs via 

this systematic plan to ensure technological support to its mission, operations, programs, and 

services. 

  

Analysis and Evaluation 

ITD provided this three-pronged response to this measure. First is the complete adherence to the 

existing Computer Replacement Procedures when the ITD, in 2018, replaced the faculty Lenovo 

Thinkpads with the more efficient and lighter Macbook Pro or Microsoft Surface Pro. Similarly 

replaced were the desktop computers used by the staff. All laptops are replaced every two to 

three years while desktops get replaced every four to five years. The IT department determines 

technological needs of particular entities through requested institution-wide surveys (III.C.2-2). 

Next shows the centralization of the internet to one controller that can handle multiple sites 

(Unifi-Network). The last presents the annual IT budget which always allocates for new 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a52nHJaex1TKQ6OpLhNFSNIyBgeLA0-I/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ppM4q3uPc8O3wSaBWLVf5OVrtfBX9ZmrDsF1xFLQcY4/edit
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initiatives such as the continuous hardware and system upgrade based on the assessment result 

from the annual program review (HP Blade System).  

 

 

 
 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The TEC computer lab, dedicated for the use of Education majors, converts into virtual 

NCOMPUTING. The TEC Lab has a total of fifteen computers connected to a dedicated server 

to provide more effective and secure computing services. One dedicated printer is also available 

for the students to use. Four laptops have also been set up in the BAEE Student Lounge to 

increase opportunities for access to devices and connectivity. 

 

The College meets Standard III.C.2. 

 

 

3.The institution assures that technology resources at all locations where it offers 

courses, programs, and services are implemented and maintained to assure reliable 

access, safety, and security. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

ITD provides the highest quality information technology solutions, in the most cost-effective 

manner, to facilitate the College mission as it applies to the management, teaching, learning, and 

community service (III.C.3-1). The college uses a web-enabled Student Information System 

(SIS) (III.C.3-2) which delivers registration and transcript services.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DdH3T90DDJOwbcpw_O-0HuCE9lsqG3AK/view?usp=sharing
https://inavigator.cmi.edu/cmi/registrar
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Two features have recently been integrated into the existing SIS-iNavigator system that 

benefitted Administrators and students. The Admissions Funnel was included in the system as an 

additional feature in 2019 to assist CMI in keeping a record of students or prospective students’ 

data in the following areas. Similarly, another feature was incorporated into the SIS to allow 

current students to add, drop, and withdraw from courses online instead of using paper. This is 

the add/drop feature on the Student Portal, initially implemented in fall 2020.  

 

The College meets Standard III.C.3. 

 

 

4.The institution provides appropriate instruction and support for faculty, staff, 

students, and administrators, in the effective use of technology and technology 

systems related to its programs, services, and institutional operations. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI’s technological framework is well set in place. Instructions have all been provided before 

coming on board and while on board. ITD effectively supports online courses inclusive of 

Moodle, zoom, and distance education.  

Analysis and Evaluation  

The two campuses (Uliga and Arrak) on Majuro are both technologically and independently 

equipped to support the functions of each separately. The Uliga campus hosts the most number 

of post-secondary programs while the Arrak campus hosts the Vocational Education Department 

which offers Carpentry and Maritime programs.  

 

The College provides students with hands-on technology experience. Academic researches 

employ the internet capability to address student success. Likewise, with the use of the Learning 

Designer Position, the faculty is trained to utilize the learning management system known 

institution-wide as Moodle which the college has been using since 2007. Presently, some 59 

faculty members, adjunct faculty included, use Moodle to enhance their courses.  

 

The online Moodle modules span 177 sections of 90 different courses which are offered every 

semester. These courses are as follows: 

 

● Developmental Education with 5 courses 

● Elementary Education with 19 courses 

● Nursing and Allied Health with 11 courses 

● Liberal Arts with 17 courses  

● STEM with 16 courses 

● Business Studies with 9 courses 

● Marshallese Studies with 8 courses 

● Vocational Education with 5 courses 
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On top of the two campuses are the three Distance Education Centers. Course delivery via 

teleconferencing is essential for students in the outer islands. ITD’s capabilities deliver the 

institution’s products and services. The table below summarizes each location’s capacity.  
 

Campus Computer 

Labs 

Computers Internet Video Conferencing 

Uliga Campus 13 265 Yes, LAN, & WiFi Zoom room, 2 Polycom 

system, and Board Room. 

Arrak Campus 1 39 Yes, LAN, & WiFi Polycom System 

Ebeye DEC 1 30 Yes, LAN, & WiFi Polycom System 

Jaluit DEC 1 21 Yes, LAN, & WiFi Zoom Room 

Wotje DEC 1 12 Yes, LAN, & WiFi Zoom Room 

ITD regularly conducts institution-wide electronic surveys to identify training and professional 

development needs. (III.C.4-1, III.C.4-2). Workshops and seminars periodically update faculty 

and staff changes in technology and the status of ongoing expansion or projects. (III.C.4-3). In 

the recently concluded IT Services Survey in Fall 2019, 79.7 percent of respondents indicated 

that IT Support is successfully achieved by simply “walking into ITD” while the remaining 

percent used the help desk, email, or other approaches. 

The College meets Standard III.C.4. 

 

 

5. The institution has policies and procedures that guide the appropriate use of 

technology in the teaching and learning processes. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI adheres to the technology policies specified in IT Policies and Procedures which was 

revised, recommended and approved by the Executive Council on February 16, 2016 and 

approved by the Board of Regents on September 21, 2016. IT Policies and Procedures are 

reviewed every six.z years unless an immediate change in the Policies is needed whereupon a 

committee is convened to discuss the issues at a regular meeting (III.C.5-1).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The IT Policies and Procedures Manual is a guide to students, faculty, and staff on the Eligibility 

and Acceptable use of IT technology at the college. It provides wide access to information 

technology resources for essential education purposes. Technology resources are shared with all 

users (III.C.5-2).  

 

The employee is also reminded to use the Email, Internet, and IP Telephone for business only. 

Shared IT resources comprise the Moodle System (III.C.5-3), Zoom Meeting (III.C.5-4), Student 

Information System (III.C.5-5), IP Telephone (III.C.5-6), and technology classrooms. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MAAdjjNvHbr2n3ohcD2et2mKdSxaint5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hf6Cndp4s14ANkWhJN5MO3AJq0q_uXmz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E5Uf8dh9VKnzJuor_sKVZHWLmIWlC-1J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UdNglm6qU0yDlmaYeiUrNGleib46Iepe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UdNglm6qU0yDlmaYeiUrNGleib46Iepe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gBrYHuAER6n03ywa-N0-INgetoPnw90z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qfY7jsLHTML3a-upXxSjvI41IZmcODiH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QRN0BYBv5x8U-uu0faywtz2m0OyDwj3K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rfr1NZWd5BdGxJKS1SdTtAzOKTUJ2X3P/view?usp=sharing
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The College meets Standard III.C.4. 

 

 

Conclusions on Standard III.C. Technology Resources 

 

The institution has sufficient technological resources to achieve its mission and to improve 

academic quality and institutional effectiveness. College systems are well maintained and 

improved as needed. 

 

The College meets Standard III.C. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

 

None 

 

Evidence List  

III.C.1-1  IT Department Program Review 

III.C.1-2  Information Technology Resources Inventory 

III.C.1-3  Learning Management System Screenshot (Moodle) 

III.C.1-4  Helpdesk System Screenshot  

III.C.2-1  Technology Equipment Replacement Procedures 

III.C.2-2  Institution-wide IT Survey 

III.C.3-1  IT Department Mission an Administrative Unit Outcomes 

III.C.3-2  Student Information System Portal 

III.C.4-1  IT Semester-based IT Technology Survey 

III.C.4-2  Workshops and IT Trainings 

III.C.4-3  IT Expansion Projects 

III.C.5-1  IT Policies and Procedures  

III.C.5-2  IT Policies and Procedures Manual 

III.C.5-3  Moodle System 

III.C.5-4  Zoom System 

III.C.5-5  Student Portal 

III.C.5.6  IP Telephone System 

 
 

D. Financial Resources 

 

Planning 

 

1. Financial resources are sufficient to support and sustain student learning programs and 

services and improve institutional effectiveness. The distribution of resources supports 

the development, maintenance, allocation and reallocation, and enhancement of 

programs and services. The institution plans and manages its financial affairs with 

integrity and in a manner that ensures financial stability. (ER 18) 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RiRKQ3sEKDybQZHfKWgUvqZ-9Gt3F4dM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gssb18kGYBE20esRsP5QpNePXxNSkXYX/view?usp=sharing
http://elearning.cmi.edu/
http://helpdesk.cmi.du:81/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a52nHJaex1TKQ6OpLhNFSNIyBgeLA0-I/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ppM4q3uPc8O3wSaBWLVf5OVrtfBX9ZmrDsF1xFLQcY4/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DdH3T90DDJOwbcpw_O-0HuCE9lsqG3AK/view?usp=sharing
https://inavigator.cmi.edu/cmi/registrar
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MAAdjjNvHbr2n3ohcD2et2mKdSxaint5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hf6Cndp4s14ANkWhJN5MO3AJq0q_uXmz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E5Uf8dh9VKnzJuor_sKVZHWLmIWlC-1J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UdNglm6qU0yDlmaYeiUrNGleib46Iepe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UdNglm6qU0yDlmaYeiUrNGleib46Iepe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gBrYHuAER6n03ywa-N0-INgetoPnw90z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qfY7jsLHTML3a-upXxSjvI41IZmcODiH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QRN0BYBv5x8U-uu0faywtz2m0OyDwj3K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rfr1NZWd5BdGxJKS1SdTtAzOKTUJ2X3P/view?usp=sharing
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Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The annual audit report ensures the integrity and stability of CMI’s. financial affairs (III.D.1-1). 

The College’s five-year rolling budget establishes allocations for all departments, including those 

responsible for instructional programs and student support services (III.D.1-2). Department 

heads allot these funds each year as appropriate to meet their programmatic goals; as part of this 

process, they may also request additional funds for specific purposes. For example, for FY2019-

2020, the Counseling Department was granted additional funding to allow two team members to 

visit the Jaluit Distance Education Center and work with students there in person. The final 

budget annual budget portfolio (III.D.1-3) is approved by the Budget Committee, Executive 

Council, and finally the Board of Regents.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The institution has sufficient revenue from tuition and fees, RMI government funding, Compact 

of Free Association funding, grants, and other sources to support educational improvement and 

innovation. These resources are distributed in a manner that ensures the College can meet its 

goals, especially with regards to instructional programs and student support. 

 

In addition, CMI’s investment strategy includes the following funds to ensure long-term 

stability: 

 

Endowment Fund: An Endowment Fund was created to safeguard the College’s 

financial stability. Also, as part of the College long term plan, it has developed 

ambitious goals to create endowments for the college’s operating budget, the 

baccalaureate program in education, nursing and allied health and the Marshallese 

Institute (III.D.1-4). The maintenance fund had reached $1.75 million as of September 30, 2020. 

 

Contingency Fund: In FY2015, the College transferred the Contingency Fund 

from the First Hawaiian Bank to the Bank of the Marshall Islands. The move was 

made to help in response to continuous downturns in the College’s contingency 

fund with the First Hawaiian Bank due to negative interest gain (III.D.1-5). The contingency 

fund stood at $1.003 million (11% of the College’s operating budget) as of September 30, 2020. 

 

Maintenance Fund: In FY2016, the College submitted a resolution to 

CMI’s Board of Regents to use a portion of the Infrastructure Maintenance Fund 

to start an investment fund with the Bank of the Marshall Islands. For fiscal year 2016, CMI was 

awarded $750,000 of which $500,000 was used to start the fund. Since then, CMI has inserted 

additional cash into the investment to capitalize on the investment 

opportunity (III.D.1-6). As of September 30, 2020 the maintenance fund totaled $1.589 million. 

  

Baccalaureate Degree 

 

Funding for the BAEE program is part of the Education Department budget. This funding 

includes a faculty line added in fall 2018 to ensure that sufficient courses could be offered. 

 

The College meets Standard I.D.1 and Eligibility Requirement 18. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-A3nhFBTz4DVDHysNlpt1fKgH9SskW4O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WtMr9AfEu9GDnyTAzFW59rxmg8pQsIj6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aphf1Cty1n4ZPcoF_laI3VcfxCR9LPpq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rzbjhGp4pWgrip5pvoF_W4hncsPSz5ae/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wi2eRqsvtt2IRJtmYC8Q9cj5fHZRLWnA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-bfC1Sm1SRIVkyRVBKHqjtQNq2Myontl/view?usp=sharing
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2. The institution’s mission and goals are the foundation for financial planning, and 

financial planning is integrated with and supports all institutional planning. The 

institution has policies and procedures to ensure sound financial practices and financial 

stability. Appropriate financial information is disseminated throughout the institution in 

a timely manner. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Budget planning is part of CMI’s integrated planning process. Initiatives from program review or 

activities from the strategic plan that cannot be funded by the responsible department’s usual 

budget compete for funding through a prioritization process. The Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee evaluates proposals based on institutional priorities and a ranked list to the Budget 

Committee. The Budget Committee allocates funds to these proposals in ranked order (III.D.2-

1). Allocation of funds to initiatives is included in the budget portfolio presented for Board of 

Regents approval. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Annual fiscal planning supports the college mission and completion of both short-term plans 

produced by College departments and medium-term plans produced by the institution. All 

medium-term plans flow from the College’s long-term METO: Educational Master Plan. The 

Board of Regents meetings at which the budget portfolio is approved are open to the public and 

include discussion of how the budget supports CMI’s plans (III.D.2-2). 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.2. 

 

 

3. The institution clearly defines and follows its guidelines and processes for financial 

planning and budget development, with all constituencies having appropriate 

opportunities to participate in the development of institutional plans and budgets. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMI’s Budget Committee includes budget managers from across college constituencies, along 

with a student representative (III.D.3-1). In addition, budget proposals are shared at Board of 

Regents meetings and via email (III.D.3-2). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College has established processes for financial planning and budget development. 

Constituents have the opportunity to participate in the budget development process by working 

with their department heads and by proposing initiatives through program review. 

 

 The College meets Standard III.D.3. 

 
 

Fiscal Responsibility and Stability 

 

4. Institutional planning reflects a realistic assessment of financial resource availability, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rbpUan13VNwvVb4E0-0KlBeoPSAbptAy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rbpUan13VNwvVb4E0-0KlBeoPSAbptAy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uT7ewECq_d9_5mjPi_WDnD_3FTWVH_8A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yCnbjtL_5vjrN-KOpEQE8r23lFFKbmym/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PJSglgCmOSDzyKgv92LVb0QHn0kSQpYG/view?usp=sharing
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development of financial resources, partnerships, and expenditure requirements. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College Budget Committee and the Financial Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents 

regularly discuss availability of resources. A Grants Management Handbook is currently being 

developed to encourage college employees to seek additional resources to fund activities that 

support the mission and achievement of institutional goals (III.D.4-1). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The annual budget portfolio and other reports provide accurate information to individuals 

engaged in institutional planning. Sound financial planning is a key element of the sustainability 

goal of the college long-term planning document, the METO: Educational Master Plan (III.D.4-

2). 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.4. 
 

 

5. To assure the financial integrity of the institution and responsible use of its financial 

resources, the internal control structure has appropriate control mechanisms and widely 

disseminates dependable and timely information for sound financial decision making. 

The institution regularly evaluates its financial management practices and uses the 

results to improve internal control systems. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Purchasing at CMI follows a process of approvals through Microix’s Workflow Modules 

software (III.D.5-1). Budget managers can also view their budgets and remaining balances at any 

time through Microix 

 

College financial information is disseminated through the Budget Committee (III.D.5-2), regular 

training for budget managers (III.D.5-3), emails to the CMI community (III.D.5-4), and 

discussions at each Board of Regents meeting (III.D.5-5).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI has established internal controls for purchasing and other financial functions. Financial 

information is shared in a timely manner, especially with budget managers and other personnel 

responsible for making financial and budgetary decisions. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.5. 

 

 

6. Financial documents, including the budget, have a high degree of credibility and 

accuracy, and reflect appropriate allocation and use of financial resources to support 

student learning programs and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI contracts Deloitte & Touche to perform an annual audit to examine the College’s financial 

records, including restricted and unrestricted funds. At the end of every fiscal year when the 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfiJ2jBrm1lq0vCqUQFwoF_0MITovz6l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfiJ2jBrm1lq0vCqUQFwoF_0MITovz6l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfiJ2jBrm1lq0vCqUQFwoF_0MITovz6l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kvPtA4P_O0cZgmQ7pHMS3TYSDj0skKfx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z3896j6TWhtHrgOfFQkTXBL2XAfgUXdb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j5Vh888jgVHvGe_NR_lyuwEqIs_13oqD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d4j8M_bjlyMyEQAgHVqV8qmB9FUYVJHF/view?usp=sharing
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audit report is completed, the audit report is discussed with the Board Finance Committee and 

the whole Board of Regents. The audit is also discussed with the College Budget Committee and  

and the CMI community and others through appropriate media, including the CMI Web site. The 

summary of audit findings and questioned costs are provided in the audit reports along with the 

College’s responses and corrective action plans to the findings and questioned costs (III.D.6-1). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The annual audit demonstrates the integrity of CMI’s financial management practices. The 

budget accurately depicts how institutional funds will be spent during the fiscal year. 

Departments may reprogram between line items, but moving more than ten percent of a 

department’s allotted funds requires Board of Regents approval. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.6. 

 

 

7. Institutional responses to external audit findings are comprehensive, timely, and 

communicated appropriately. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The chart below shows responses to prior findings listed in the audit report for fiscal year 2018: 

 

Finding 

Number 

CFDA 

Number 

Status and Corrective Plan 

2015-001 N/A The College continuously addresses these inactive accounts as of 

September 30, 2018. Majority of the remaining inactive accounts 

were under the oversight of the former VP of Academic Affairs. 

2016-001 84.063 Not corrected. Refer to the planned corrective actions in the 

Corrective Action Plan for Finding 2018-001.  

2016-002 84.063 Not resolved as per the grantor's final determination letter dated 

December 7, 2017. CMI to continue to review and revise as 

necessary, its internal policies and procedures to ensure that student 

credit balances are issued, and returned according to the Federal 

regulations.  

2017-001 84.063 Not resolved as per the grantor's final determination letter dated 

January 17, 2019. Further, grantor requested CMI to continue to 

review and revise as necessary, its internal policies and procedures to 

ensure that student credit balances are issued, and returned according 

to the Federal regulations.  

 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Finding No. 2017-001 refers to deficiencies in CMI’s handling of federal student aid, specifically 

maintaining appropriate records of eligible students, return to Title IV, and on-time disbursement 

of funds. To address these issues, the college reformed its Financial Aid Office (FAO), appointed 

a new director, and relocated it from student services to the administration building, with a 

reporting line to the Vice President for Business and Administrative Affairs instead of the Dean 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/191IuWCup8edxly_yiHu4k_8rwa_LP3JT?usp=sharing
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of Student Services to ensure better financial compliance. In addition, the college ended a 

practice that allowed faculty to withdraw students. FAO has also produced a new Policy and 

Procedures Manual for financial aid. Because the solutions reached across multiple sections of 

the college, the findings and action plans were communicated widely through emails and 

presentations to college employees. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.7.  

 

 

8. The institution’s financial and internal control systems are evaluated and assessed for 

validity and effectiveness, and the results of this assessment are used for improvement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMI regularly produces a Performance Balanced Scorecard that includes evidence of how well 

the financial and internal control systems are working (III.D.8-1). The annual external audit is 

the primary source for this scorecard. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI uses the accounting system called the ABILA, which provides control mechanisms to track 

and manage financial records. The College also uses the ABILA system to develop and execute 

the annual budget. The system provides budget managers with real time budget and payroll data 

(via the HR module attached to ABILA). Budget managers use Microix. The College has 

sufficient controls in place to ensure effectiveness and detect any fraudulent 

activities. 

 

To effectively utilize the ABILA system, the College continues to review and revise the 

Accounting Policy and Procedures Manual to ensure the processes for financial planning, budget 

development and control mechanisms are user-friendly and practical. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.8. 

 

9. The institution has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability, support 

strategies for appropriate risk management, and, when necessary, implement 

contingency plans to meet financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

  

CMI’s cash and cash equivalents, which registered at $1,824,965 in Fiscal Year 2018 showed an 

increase of $313,427 or 20.74% from Fiscal Year 2017 as shown in the table below:  

 

 2018 2017 2016 

Cash Provided by (used in):    

 Operating activities  (3,526,524)  (3,377,465)  (4,012,959)  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FFywmwXQzwXE2EGcr5g2fSl2hnEuNByK/view?usp=sharing
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 Noncapital financing activities  4,271,769  4,579,366  4,321,649  

 Capital and related financing activities (214,606)  (278,346)  (101,765)  

Investing activities  (217,212)  (7,702)  (90,394)  

Net Change in cash  313,427  915,853  116,531  

Cash-beginning of year 1,511,538  595,685  479,154  

Cash & cash equivalents-end of year  1,824,965  1,511,53 595,685  

 

  

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI has maintained a strong cash position since Fiscal Year 2017. As discussed under III.D.1, 

the contingency fund has increased to 11% of the total operating budget. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.9. 

 

 

10. The institution practices effective oversight of finances, including management of 

financial aid, grants, externally funded programs, contractual relationships, auxiliary 

organizations or foundations, and institutional investments and assets. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

To ensure the proper management of financial aid, CMI has recently produced updated Policy 

and Procedure manuals for financial aid (III.D.10-1) and grants (III.D.10-2). Standard III.D.7 

describes steps taken to improve financial aid management. 

  

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The College’s grants include the following 

 

Grant Name Funder Amount End Date 

Navigating Student 

Success in the Pacific 

US Dept. of 

Education 

$1,249,985.00 May 2021 

Advanced 

Technological 

Education 

National Science 

Foundation through 

University of Hawaii 

Manoa 

$43,450.00 March 2021 

Islands of 

Opportunity 

Alliance- Louis 

Stokes Alliances for 

Minority Participants 

National Science 

Foundation through 

University of Hawaii 

Manoa 

$91,600.000 August 2023 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KSffMvwKYJvMUf2Jsy6-u5pUM20OY-6G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfiJ2jBrm1lq0vCqUQFwoF_0MITovz6l/view?usp=sharing
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Reimaanlok- Ridge to 

Reef  

UNDP Pacific Office 

Fiji 

$197,375.00 April 2020 

Peer to Peer Educator 

Grant 

SAMHSA Through 

RMI Single State 

Agency 

$59,070.00 October 2021 

Improving the 

Quality of Basic 

Education 

Asian Development 

Bank  

$801,724.00 September 2023 

Atoll Soil 

Improvement 

Land Grant through 

COM-FSM 

$40,000.00 October 2021 

Forestry Stewardship 

Program 

U.S. Department of 

Agriculture 

$40,000.00 March 2023 

 

In addition, the Upward Bound program, worth $1.3 million over five years, returned to CMI in 

2017. In 2019, it was granted forward funding status, which reflects excellent management of the 

grant. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.10. 

 

 

Liabilities 

 

11. The level of financial resources provides a reasonable expectation of both short- term and 

long-term financial solvency. When making short-range financial plans, the institution 

considers its long-range financial priorities to assure financial stability. The institution 

clearly identifies, plans, and allocates resources for payment of liabilities and future 

obligations. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The table below shows CMI’s net revenues and expenditures for the period FY 2014 to FY 2019.  

 

GENERAL 

LEDGER 

ACCOUNTS  

  

FISCAL 

YEAR 2014  

  

FISCAL YEAR 

2015  

  

FISCAL 

YEAR 2016  

  

FISCAL 

YEAR 2017  

  

FISCAL 

YEAR 2018  

  

FISCAL 

YEAR 2019  

  

Revenues  
      

Tuition and Fees $4,227,283 $4,011,020 $3,873,885 $3,914,173 $4,338,097 $4,458,567 

RMI Subsidy  $2,874,880  $2,818,604  $2,805,667  $3,155,405  $3,155,406  $3,772,104  

Auxiliary 

Enterprise  
$975,552 $845,300 $872,183 $867,052 $890,586 $908,628 
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Other Revenues  $792,242  $443,294  $769,594  $317,025  $516,290 $534,067  

Federal Grants  $42,250  $ - $ - $ - $(14,808) $ - 

Total Revenues  $8,912,207  $8,118,218  $8,321,329  $8,253,656  $ 8,885,571 $9,673,366  

 

Expenditures  
      

Salaries and 

Wages  
$4,355,730 $4,567,244 $4,168,672 $4,179,597 $4,222,203 $4,329,412 

Insurance: Life 

and Supplemental 

Health 

$192,154  $195,636  $206,167  $231,474  $274,124 $226,877  

Insurance: 

General, 

Workman’s 

Comp, and Fire  

$43,661 $65,561 $48,044 $43,854 $33,996 $10,347 

Insurance: 

Automobile  
$9,250  $5,613  $7,082  $10,392  $10,425 $37,725  

Staff Housing  $416,407 $426,631 $400,051 $469,498 $437,738 $429,631 

Staff Travel and 

Development  
$187,605  $220,005  $156,946  $143,564  $221,450 $228,149  

Recruitment and 

Expatriation  
$118,422 $110,846 $162,958 $105,086 $205,735 $73,199 

Contractual, 

Consultancy and 

Professional Fees  

$148,950  $74,402  $65,570  $70,935  $69,509 $209,235  

Materials and 

Supplies  
$264,698 $307,974 $204,116 $ 268,196 $246,726 $313,381 

Reference 

Materials and 

Audiovisuals  

$19,406  $51,946  $116,264  $95,570  $158,584  $157,184  

Telephone, Fax, 

Postage and 

Advertising  

$250,809 $120,569 $257,664 $205,528 $185,171 $ 146,164 
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Representation 

and Entertainment  
$21,540  $45,405  $30,612  $57,483  $69,973  $121,990  

Gas, Oil, and 

Lubricants  
$54,267 $66,032 $51,484 $23,344 $60,063 $71,412 

Land Lease  $76,450  $ 107,621  $100,514  $84,607  $113,619 $84,342  

Equipment Repair  $52,604 $22,584 $1,855 $1,925 $13,063 $23,410 

Minor 

Renovations and 

Improvements  

$ 45,771  $-  $-  $-  $- $-  

Utilities (Water 

and Electricity)  
$391,997 $332,084 $404,114 $388,696 $417,781 $422,123 

Purchases: 

Bookstore 
$811,431  $884,033  $806,151  $810,977  $740,944 $872,819  

Purchases: 

Vehicles and 

Equipment  

$214,320 $56,064 $271,362 $84,095 $75,331 $189,219 

Student Aid and 

Activities  
$143,271  $269,509  $243,355  $243,208  $191,593 $281,362  

Bad Debts  $327,022 $173,143 $240,380 $468,134 $1,291,459 $751,250 

Others  $253,361  $(138,313)  $266,077  $244,646  $420,816 $315,539  

Total 

Expenditures  
$8,399,125 $7,964,588 $8,209,440 $8,230,808 $9,460,301 $9,294,768 

 

Net Revenue/ 

(Deficit)  
$513,082 $153,630 $111,889 $22,847 $(574,730) $378,598 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The table above shows that from FY2014 to FY2019 the College’s revenue has been steadily 

increasing. Expenditures have also increased during this period and thus the net revenue declined 

over the same period except for 2019. CMI had only had a deficit in FY2018. The deficit was 

due largely to uncollectable student receivables resulting from issues related to student Pell 

awards. Standard III.D.7 discusses the college’s efforts to improve administration of Pell grants. 

The Budget Committee reviews budgets and budget plans to ensure efficient use of resources. 

The College meets Standard III.D.11. 
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12. The institution plans for and allocates appropriate resources for the payment of liabilities 

and future obligations, including Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB), compensated 

absences, and other employee related obligations. The actuarial plan to determine Other 

Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) is current and prepared as required by appropriate 

accounting standards. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

CMI does not offer retirement benefits to its employees beyond its contributions to the Marshall 

Islands Social Security Administration as required by RMI law. In 2019, a proposal was brought 

to the Board of Regents but was rejected due to the potential for high future liabilities. 

Employees may be paid for no more than 208 hours of annual leave upon separation from the 

College. Employees hired from overseas may be eligible for up to $2500 in moving expenses and 

the cost of return transportation. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

The Human Resources budget includes $124,750 per year for recruitment and expatriation, 

which covers travel for both incoming and outgoing employees. CMI’s OPEB and other future 

liabilities are relatively low and budgeted for. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.12. 

 

 

13. On an annual basis, the institution assesses and allocates resources for the repayment of 

any locally incurred debt instruments that can affect the financial condition of the 

institution. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI has no locally incurred debt instruments that can affect the financial condition of the 

institution. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.13. 

 

14. All financial resources, including short- and long-term debt instruments (such as bonds 

and Certificates of Participation), auxiliary activities, fund-raising efforts, and grants, are 

used with integrity in a manner consistent with the intended purpose of the funding 

source. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI does not have any debt instruments such as bonds. As noted in the Handbook of Grant 

Award Management and Compliance, grant expenditures must go through CMI’s internal 

process and be approved by the Grants Coordinator to ensure compliance with the funding 

source’s intended purpose. Donations to the College earmarked for the endowment are deposited 

directly in the appropriate, separate account (III.D.14-1).  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X8D_SArPWVJt8rkYNtHrmAQy4Dj5SXOt/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, some federal grants had to change their planned 

budgetary expenditures, following approval, in order to continue meeting their objectives. 

Students enrolled in courses through the Navigating Student Success in the Pacific project had 

been scheduled to travel to Majuro for their final summer session but could not do so due to the 

border closures. Instead, the project reallocated travel funds to purchase computers and internet 

service so that students could complete their studies from home. This change has kept the 

program scholars on track to graduate in May 2021. Upward Bound’s summer program could not 

be residential due to CMI’s Arrak Campus serving as a quarantine center. Savings were used to 

purchase technology to enable students to join online sessions should COVID-19 reach the RMI. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.14. 

 

15. The institution monitors and manages student loan default rates, revenue streams, and assets 

to ensure compliance with federal requirements, including Title IV of the Higher Education 

Act, and comes into compliance when the federal government identifies deficiencies. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

CMI students are not eligible for loans under Title IV. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Standard III.D.7 describes CMI’s reform of its Financial Aid Office to ensure compliance with 

federal requirements. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.15. 

 

Contractual Agreements 

 
16. Contractual agreements with external entities are consistent with the mission and goals of 

the institution, governed by institutional policies, and contain appropriate provisions to 

maintain the integrity of the institution and the quality of its programs, services, and 

operations. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

For a contract requiring payment obligations to be valid, the president must sign it as the single 

designated authority to bind a contract and the CFO must sign off on such a contract to certify 

availability of funding. Therefore, contracts are not enforceable without the signature of the 

president and the CFO. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The president has final responsibility for ensuring that contractual agreements support CMI’s 

mission and goals, follow institutional policy, and contain appropriate provisions to maintain the 
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college’s integrity and the quality of its programs, services, and operations. Contracts over 

$25,000 are, in addition, required to be reviewed by the bid committee (III.D.16-1). 

 

The College meets Standard III.D.16. 

 

 

Conclusions on Standard III.D. Financial Resources 

 

CMI has established processes for ensuring that financial resources are allocated to support 

institutional goals in the short- and long-term. The College’s financial condition is 

communicated through a dedicated Board of Regents committee, the College Budget Committee, 

and publication of key documents. 

 

The College meets Standard III.D. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

 

None 

 

Evidence List  

 

III.D.1-1  CMI Annual Audit Report 

III.D.1-2  Five-Year Rolling Budget Plan 

III.D.1-3  Annual Budget Portfolio 

III.D.1-4  Endowment Fund 

III.D.1-5  Contingency Fund 

III.D.1-6  CMI Maintenance Fund 

III.D.2-1 Budget Committee Minutes showing Allocation of Funds for Initiatives  

III.D.2-2  Board of Regents Resolution for Approval of Budget Portfolio 

III.D.3-1  Budget Committee RSA 

III.D.3-2  Board of Regents Meeting 

III.D.4-1  Handbook Grant Award 

III.D.4-2  METO Educational Master Plan 

III.D.5-1  CMI Process of Approval in Microix 

III.D.5-2  Budget Committee Approved Minutes 

III.D.5-3 Budget Managers Training 

III.D.5-4  Regular Training for Budget Managers 

III.D.5-5  Discussion of Board of Regents Meeting 

III.D.6-1  Recent CMI Audits 

III.D.8-1  CMI regularly Performance Balanced Scorecard  

III.D.10-1  Student Financial Aid Policy and Procedures 

III.D.10-2  CMI Grants 

III.D.14-1  CMI’s internal process and be approved by the Grants Coordinator 

III.D.14-2  Endowment Fund Separate Account 

III.D.16-1  Procurement Process Sample 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Man5GSbMUTx8uTeW5mdjKEeRCZhPP1FV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-A3nhFBTz4DVDHysNlpt1fKgH9SskW4O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-A3nhFBTz4DVDHysNlpt1fKgH9SskW4O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WtMr9AfEu9GDnyTAzFW59rxmg8pQsIj6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aphf1Cty1n4ZPcoF_laI3VcfxCR9LPpq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rzbjhGp4pWgrip5pvoF_W4hncsPSz5ae/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wi2eRqsvtt2IRJtmYC8Q9cj5fHZRLWnA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-bfC1Sm1SRIVkyRVBKHqjtQNq2Myontl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rbpUan13VNwvVb4E0-0KlBeoPSAbptAy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uT7ewECq_d9_5mjPi_WDnD_3FTWVH_8A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yCnbjtL_5vjrN-KOpEQE8r23lFFKbmym/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PJSglgCmOSDzyKgv92LVb0QHn0kSQpYG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfiJ2jBrm1lq0vCqUQFwoF_0MITovz6l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfiJ2jBrm1lq0vCqUQFwoF_0MITovz6l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Oi5uheBQKboK-YrgujMlyiDWZ2O-OVZ7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/191IuWCup8edxly_yiHu4k_8rwa_LP3JT?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FFywmwXQzwXE2EGcr5g2fSl2hnEuNByK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KSffMvwKYJvMUf2Jsy6-u5pUM20OY-6G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfiJ2jBrm1lq0vCqUQFwoF_0MITovz6l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LfiJ2jBrm1lq0vCqUQFwoF_0MITovz6l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X8D_SArPWVJt8rkYNtHrmAQy4Dj5SXOt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Man5GSbMUTx8uTeW5mdjKEeRCZhPP1FV/view?usp=sharing
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Standard IV: Leadership and Governance. 
The institution recognizes and uses the contributions of leadership throughout the organization 

for promoting student success, sustaining academic quality, integrity, fiscal stability, and 

continuous improvement of the institution. Governance roles are defined in policy and are 

designed to facilitate decisions that support student learning programs and services and 

improve institutional effectiveness, while acknowledging the designated responsibilities of the 

governing board and the chief executive officer. Through established governance structures, 

processes, and practices, the governing board, administrators, faculty, staff, and students work 

together for the good of the institution. In multi-college districts or systems, the roles within 

the district/system are clearly delineated. The multi-college district or system has policies for 

allocation of resources to adequately support and sustain the colleges. 
 

A. Decision-Making Roles and Processes 
 

1. Institutional leaders create and encourage innovation leading to institutional excellence. 

They support administrators, faculty, staff, and students, no matter what their official 

titles, in taking initiative for improving the practices, programs, and services in which 

they are involved. When ideas for improvement have policy or significant institution-

wide implications, systematic participative processes are used to assure effective 

planning and implementation. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Members of the CMI community have multiple official structures through which they can bring 

their ideas for innovation. Individuals can include ideas that support program or institutional 

initiatives and goals in their annual Performance Management System (PMS) work plans 

(IV.A.1-1). Departments develop improvement plans through the FACETS program review 

process, which includes a three-year work plan linked to program and departmental goals; the 

new extended program review process specifically includes a sharing and program revision stage 

to ensure that innovative ideas can be promoted across campus and implemented (IV.A.1-2). 

Ideas with policy implications or that affect multiple departments across the campus can be 

brought through the relevant participatory governance body and/or college standing committee 

as shown in the participatory governance structure chart below. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XMCJzGuujCPAMSwUmEx20g8HmQlfOuA6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A7BX9bVpXmOKy6Cd1AdJ-6ZaiC1ed2N4/view?usp=sharing
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In addition, the integrated planning process includes SWOT analyses and appreciative inquiry 

conducted with a variety of CMI stakeholders, including students (IV.A.1-3). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The processes described above allow individuals in all roles at the college to bring their ideas for 

improvement forward at appropriate levels. The formation of the Institutional Review Board 

(IRB) shows how these processes and procedures work in practice. In 2017, the IRB Formation 

Committee of the Faculty Senate began meeting to develop policy and procedure for an IRB. The 

faculty committee also invited the Director of Institutional Research and Assessment to 

participate to ensure that institutional concerns were fully addressed. The committee’s proposed 

policies and procedures were approved by the full Faculty Senate and the Executive Council. 

The Board of Regents approved the IRB policy on February 20, 2018 (IV.A.1-4).  

 

The College meets Standard IV.A.1. 

 

 

2. The institution establishes and implements policy and procedures authorizing 

administrator, faculty, and staff participation in decision-making processes. The 

policy makes provisions for student participation and consideration of student views 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_K4H4J5vl7eH79g8My35fDsTvJfGSrXt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NbQR-HNRPeOV7XWBu0pfCgYzpR2w2kPF/view?usp=sharing
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in those matters in which students have a direct and reasonable interest. Policy 

specifies the manner in which individuals bring forward ideas and work together on 

appropriate policy, planning, and special-purpose committees. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board Policy 620.01 established participatory governance at CMI. The policy calls for the 

Executive Council to be representative, with members from the participatory governance bodies 

including the Student Body Association (SBA), and for the stakeholder bodies to be able to 

propose policy and procedure. It also specifies that ad hoc committees and task forces may be 

formed by the president, executive-level administrators, constituent governance bodies, or 

standing committee chairs (IV.A.2-1). Student views are included at the highest level, as the 

president of the SBA serves on the Board of Regents. Students serve on all standing committees 

other than Human Resources. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The basic structure of college standing committees, shown in the chart under IV.A.1, has been in 

place since well before CMI’s last comprehensive review. Minor changes have been made such 

as changing the Institutional Planning Committee to the Institutional Effectiveness Committee 

(IEC) and the Curriculum and Assessment Committee back into the Curriculum Committee, with 

responsibility for assessment being moved to IEC. IEC and the Enrollment Management 

Committee have both established standing subcommittees in order to function more efficiently. 

 

The 600-series of policies is due for revision in 2025. However, CMI has recognized 

inefficiencies in its existing participatory governance practices (see I.B.7), the Executive Council 

has developed terms of reference for a taskforce to review participatory governance at CMI, 

including policy 620.01. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.A.2. 

 

 

3. Administrators and faculty, through policy and procedures, have a substantive and 

clearly defined role in institutional governance and exercise a substantial voice in 

institutional policies, planning, and budget that relate to their areas of responsibility and 

expertise. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Each college standing committee revises its Role, Scope, and Authority (RSA) document at the 

beginning of the academic year; the RSA includes the membership. All standing committees 

have administrators and faculty members; most committees include elected representatives from 

the Management Group and Faculty Senate to ensure wide communication and opportunity for 

discussion (IV.A.3-1, IV.A.3-2). The Executive Council includes the heads of the stakeholder 

governance bodies along with the college president and vice presidents. This body reviews 

institutional policies, plans, and budget documents prior to Board of Regents consideration 

(IV.A.3-3).  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q5DsblmVCMiWgzVVf--8Sxqv7_YMUKT6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O_sPEhLnbHMwheCEmW-l4vo1Pd6TOJKU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eV_FEb90em4dYdbQB-EMremGbF5erFRQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17wwGZa-m_31DJh3G59lmh0N6LWggpVzu/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

Administrators and faculty play a substantial role in participatory governance, planning, and 

development of policies and budget documents. College standing committees balance 

representation with expertise. For example, the Enrollment Management Committee (EMC) 

includes personnel from student support services and the business office along with 

representatives from the constituency bodies. Beginning with the 2019-2020 academic year, 

EMC added representatives from the management and staff senates in recognition of enrollment 

management, especially student retention, being a college-wide responsibility (IV.A.3-4). 

 

The College meets Standard IV.A.3. 

 

 

4. Faculty and academic administrators, through policy and procedures, and through well-

defined structures, have responsibility for recommendations about curriculum and 

student learning programs and services. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Curriculum Manual describes the roles of faculty and academic administrators in developing 

both course- and program-level curriculum (IV.A.4-1). Curriculum development begins with 

faculty experts in appropriate departments. The Curriculum Committee, which includes all 

department chairs and is majority faculty, approves curriculum documents, and all members of 

faculty have the opportunity to comment on new or revised curriculum through the Faculty 

Senate. The Dean of Academic Affairs or the Dean of Adult and Continuing Education reviews 

the curriculum with particular attention to demand, sustainability, connection to the mission, 

impact on student achievement and (for courses) role within existing programs. The Vice 

President for Academic and Student Affairs focuses on the institutional perspective and ensures 

that it meets accreditation requirements. Programs require Executive Council and Board of 

Regents approval.  

 

Recommendations about student services come through the Enrollment Management Committee 

(EMC), which includes the VPASA, all deans, and two faculty senate representatives, at least 

one of whom must be a department chair. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The roles of CC and EMC are longstanding, dating from well before CMI’s last comprehensive 

review. Prior to approval of the curriculum manual, the roles and responsibilities of faculty 

experts, faculty department chairs, and academic administrators in curriculum development were 

not clearly defined in writing. Recommendations for student services that come through EMC 

have grown increasingly data-driven and standards-based, as the committee has begun regularly 

reviewing ACCJC standards, Enrollment Management Wappepe outcomes, and the enrollment 

data for each semester.  

 

Baccalaureate Degree 

The Curriculum and Assessment Committee (now CC) began discussing the BAEE program at 

its March 28, 2016 meeting; it appeared in the minutes as a future agenda item and as a Bachelor 

of Science (IV.A.4-2). On April 20, 2016, the committee approved the BAEE’s Program 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YkeXxvY2uWox2_DmHAbNa3xGjyXpXu4t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pyy75x-7VCFHOHhYUa925geMn8-zo7KO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kt9rqjBXRxTIh2gSGUQp2A9fAlc-2hpk/view?usp=sharing
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Learning Outcomes (IV.A.4-3). Faculty continued to lead discussions until November 23, 2016 

when CC approved the program proposal and course outlines (IV.A.4-4), The Executive Council 

approved the program proposal on November 25, 2016 (IV.A.4-5), followed by the Board of 

Regents on December 1, 2016 (IV.A.4-6). 

 

The College meets Standard IV.A.4. 

 

 

5. Through its system of board and institutional governance, the institution ensures the 

appropriate consideration of relevant perspectives; decision-making aligned with 

expertise and responsibility; and timely action on institutional plans, policies, curricular 

change, and other key considerations. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The membership of CMI’s standing committees ensures that the decision-making process 

includes relevant perspectives and that all personnel have the opportunity to contribute to 

decision-making in their areas of expertise and responsibility. 

 

Standing 

Committee 

Membership 

Executive 

Council (EC) 

The President of the College 

Executive Vice President 

Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs 

Vice President for Business and Administrative Affairs 

Vice President of Land Grant 

Staff Senate President 

Faculty Senate President 

Student Body Association President 

Management Group President 

Institutional 

Effectiveness 

Committee 

(IEC) 

Executive Vice President 

Vice President of Business and Administrative Affairs 

Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs 

Director of Institutional Research and Assessment 

Grant Coordinator/Writer 

Dean of Academic Affairs 

Dean of Student Success 

Vice President of Land Grant 

Dean of Adult and Continuing Education 

Director of Human Resources 

Chairperson of the Curriculum Committee    

One Faculty Senate Representative 

One Staff Senate Representative 

One Student Representative 

One Management Group Representative 

If the Accreditation Liaison Officer is not one of the members listed above, she 

or he also will serve as an IEC member 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jexDqaasVHds0yzqfaybdg34HJ-S9A2k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GrDe5_WDcLO0kE3rK2vS2HuR0SX5pfSJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HrrN0vKqbVwKvFiUJXgLZfgA1pHiKEnV/view?usp=sharing
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 If the chairperson of CMI’s Budget Committee is not one of the members 

listed above, she or he also will serve as an IEC member  

Budget 

Committee 

(BC) 

Vice President of Business and Administrative Affairs 

Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs 

Dean of Academic Affairs 

Dean of Student Success 

Vice President of Land Grant  

Director of Arrak Campus 

Liberal Arts Department Chair 

Education Department Chair 

Developmental Education Department Chair 

Nursing Department Chair 

Business Studies Department Chair 

STEM Department Chair 

Carpentry Program Chair 

Maritime Training Program Chair 

Marshallese Studies Department Chair 

One Student Body Representative 

Grant Writer/Coordinator 

Curriculum 

Committee 

(CC) 

Voting: 

All Academic Department chairs 

Two faculty members chosen by the Committee for their interest or knowledge 

The degree auditor from Student Services, Dean of Academic Affairs 

One Vocational Education Representative 

 

Non-Voting: 

Dean of Adult and Continuing Education Vice President for Academic and 

Student Affairs 

One representative from Institutional Research 

Director of Financial Aid 

One Student Body Representative 

Enrollment 

Management 

Committee 

(EMC) 

Dean of Student Success 

Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs 

Dean of Academic Affair Dean of Adult and Continuing Education 

Director of Admissions 

Director of Financial Aid 

Registrar 

Director of FABS 

Director of Institutional Research and Assessment 

Two representatives from faculty senate, at least one of whom must be a 

department chair 

One representative from staff senate 

One representative the management group 

One representative from the CMI-SBA  

Human 

Resources 

Executive Vice President 

Vice President of Business and Administrative Affairs 
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Committee 

(HRC) 

Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs 

Two staff senate representatives 

Two management group representatives 

Two faculty senate representatives 

Human Resources Director 

Information 

Technology 

Committee 

(ITC) 

Director of Information Technology 

Vice President of Business and Administrative Affairs 

Two representatives chosen by the Faculty Senate 

One representative chosen by Staff Senate 

One representative chosen by the Student Body Association 

One representative chosen by Land Grant and Arrak 

Chief Financial Officer 

Dean of Academic Affairs 

Director of Human Resources 

Library Director of  

Physical 

Plant and 

Facilities 

Committee 

(PPFC) 

Vice President of Business and Administrative Affairs 

Physical Plant Director 

Director of FABS 

Campus Safety and Security Director 

One student representative selected by the Student Body Association  

One Student Services Representative 

The Director of Arrak Campus or designee 

One IT representative 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The broad membership of each standing committee contributes to decisions being made 

inclusively and with consideration of relevant perspectives. The Executive Council (EC) RSA 

notes that, “The engagement of administration, faculty, staff, and students is needed to 

collectively develop CMI’s strategic goals and policies, enhance ownership of the decision 

making process, create broad-based support for institutional decisions, and facilitate more 

effective implementation of the College’s mission” (IV.A.5-1). To ensure this inclusiveness, the 

EC will send proposals back to other committees as appropriate prior to approval when 

necessary. For example, EC requested that the Asana User Guidelines proposed by the ITC be 

reviewed by other participatory governance groups because the guidelines involve supervisor 

responsibilities and connect with the Performance Management System (IV.A.5-2). 

 

The College meets Standard IV.A.5. 

 

 

6. The processes for decision-making and the resulting decisions are documented and 

widely communicated across the institution. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board of Regents (BOR), college standing committees, and constituency bodies all publish 

their minutes to the CMI website to ensure transparency of decision-making processes. The 

Board of Regents also maintains a register of signed and dated resolutions on the website. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xILIoqfzEZWd0TW-Hecm54x34FR5LZPZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e5NTC6pk5Jk7Wn3RaDLGOc3akl1z5a9S/view?usp=sharing
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Representatives from constituency bodies (as shown in the chart under IV.A.5 above) are 

expected to share information with those they represent. In addition, senior administrators may 

share major decisions and update via email or general assemblies (IV.A.6-1; IV.A.6-2). Senior 

administrators provide updates at the faculty symposium prior to the start of each semester 

(IV.A.6-3). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

CMI documents decision-making processes and uses multiple approaches to communicate the 

results. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.A.6. 

 

 

7. Leadership roles and the institution’s governance and decision-making policies, 

procedures, and processes are regularly evaluated to assure their integrity and 

effectiveness. The institution widely communicates the results of these evaluations 

and uses them as the basis for improvement. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Per policy 620.03, all policies must be reviewed every six years; the 600 series, which includes 

those policies most relevant to decision-making, is next due for review in 2025. However, as 

described Each standing committee is expected to complete an assessment at the end of the 

academic year. These assessments review meetings held, attendance, committee achievements, 

challenges and plans for remediation. The Executive Council (EC) reviews these assessments 

and thus has the opportunity to discuss their broader implications (IV.A.7-1).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

While the College has some assessments methods in place for governance and decision-making 

with EC given responsibility to oversee the processes, EC has noted that not all committees 

complete their annual assessments in a timely manner and that there is not a well-defined process 

to review the participatory governance system as a whole. As a result, the committee has begun 

development of terms of reference for a taskforce to conduct a thorough review. The 

improvement plan for I.B.7 is anticipated to include improvement in this area as well. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.A.7. 

 

 

Conclusions on Standard IV.A. Decision Making Roles and Processes 

 

CMI offers formal and informal avenues for all community members to contribute new ideas 

and participate in decision-making in order to support student success; sustaining academic 

quality, integrity, fiscal stability; and contribute to continuous improvement in service of the 

college mission. Policy, governance structures, processes, and practices ensure that 

administrators, faculty, staff, and students collaborate for the good of the institution. and 

sustain the colleges. The website serves as a repository and communication tool. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gaD64fcf9PVqc4u1uh21FhPIxV-6hz_D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FwkmtYtjFib5-9ObBBlw2gCC5whw49Eo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZpbKdCxl5UQUeZqV-ixDVvyGa2OBToH-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mjmTfeksR0CIM5iC9YK57UbPf79TTfyY/view?usp=sharing
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The College meets Standard IV.A. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

 

None 

 

Evidence List  

IV.A.1-1 Performance Management System Work Plan Template 

IV.A.1-2 FACETS Program Review 

IV.A.1-3 Powerpoint from College Assembly (Bwebwenato Session) 

IV.A.1-4 Board of Regents Minutes February 20, 2018 

IV.A.2-1 Policy 620.01: Policy Development 

IV.A.3-1 Management Group Bylaws 

IV.A.3-2 Faculty Senate Bylaws 

IV.A.3-3 Executive Council Role, Scope, and Authority  

IV.A.3-4 Enrollment Management Committee Role, Scope, and Authority 

IV.A.4-1 Roles and Responsibilities from Curriculum Manual 

IV.A.4-2 Curriculum and Assessment Committee Minutes March 28, 2016 

IV.A.4-3 Curriculum and Assessment Committee Minutes April 20, 2016 

IV.A.4-4 Curriculum Committee Minutes November 23, 2016 

IV.A.4-5 Executive Council Minutes November 25, 2016 

IV.A.5-1 Executive Council Role, Scope, and Authority 

IV.A.5-2 Executive Council Minutes July 1, 2020 

IV.A.6-1 Email Announcing General Assembly on Presidential Succession Plan 

IV.A.6-2 Email on Online Learning Policies and Procedures 

IV.A.6-3 Fall 2020 Faculty Symposium Agenda 

IV.A.7-1 Enrollment Management Committee Assessment 2019-2020 

 

 

B. Chief Executive Officer 
 

1. The institutional chief executive officer (CEO) has primary responsibility for the 

quality of the institution. The CEO provides effective leadership in planning, 

organizing, budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, and assessing institutional 

effectiveness. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CMI Act of 1992 §210 - Chief Executive Officer (IV.B.1-1) and the CMI Board by-laws 

Article VII - Chief Executive Officer (IV.B.1-2) set for the responsibilities of the president and 

CEO of the college. Both indicate that “The President of the College shall have full charge and 

control of the administration and business affairs of the College.” 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Upon assuming the presidency of CMI in 2015, Dr. Theresa Koroivulaono focused on improving 

student success outcomes. She led the development of the CMI’s first and second strategic plans 

(IV.B.1-3; IV.B.1-4). The second plan flows from a fully developed master planning framework, 

as described in section three of the document. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XMCJzGuujCPAMSwUmEx20g8HmQlfOuA6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A7BX9bVpXmOKy6Cd1AdJ-6ZaiC1ed2N4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_K4H4J5vl7eH79g8My35fDsTvJfGSrXt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NbQR-HNRPeOV7XWBu0pfCgYzpR2w2kPF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q5DsblmVCMiWgzVVf--8Sxqv7_YMUKT6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O_sPEhLnbHMwheCEmW-l4vo1Pd6TOJKU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eV_FEb90em4dYdbQB-EMremGbF5erFRQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17wwGZa-m_31DJh3G59lmh0N6LWggpVzu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YkeXxvY2uWox2_DmHAbNa3xGjyXpXu4t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pyy75x-7VCFHOHhYUa925geMn8-zo7KO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kt9rqjBXRxTIh2gSGUQp2A9fAlc-2hpk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jexDqaasVHds0yzqfaybdg34HJ-S9A2k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GrDe5_WDcLO0kE3rK2vS2HuR0SX5pfSJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HrrN0vKqbVwKvFiUJXgLZfgA1pHiKEnV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xILIoqfzEZWd0TW-Hecm54x34FR5LZPZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e5NTC6pk5Jk7Wn3RaDLGOc3akl1z5a9S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gaD64fcf9PVqc4u1uh21FhPIxV-6hz_D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FwkmtYtjFib5-9ObBBlw2gCC5whw49Eo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZpbKdCxl5UQUeZqV-ixDVvyGa2OBToH-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mjmTfeksR0CIM5iC9YK57UbPf79TTfyY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D3lZOWEkKs4UeS6C5JRdRMhruVTIcJRa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tszksU2Zv0Sx2bDMR_rBoKlihqU8Mf32/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oa5bCQIyLGb3-uQ5vcVmNnW2jPFUWU-0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19XKvDxPlT1AMPf8rr8_oZC0_dkKAqMuK/view?usp=sharing
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Throughout her five-year term, Dr. Koroivulaono increased the college’s leadership capacity. 

She collaborated with the University of the Virgin Islands (UVI) to enroll four CMI leaders (the 

Dean of Academic Affairs, the Chair of the Business Studies Department, the Chair of the 

Developmental Education program, and the director of Arrak campus) in UVI’s PhD program for 

creative leadership for innovation and change. Dr. Koroivulaono also instituted mentoring for the 

Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs (IV.B.1-5), the Vice President for Business and 

Administrative Affairs (IV.B.1-6), the Dean of Adult and Continuing Education (IV.B.1-7), and 

the Learning Designer (IV.B.1-8). The Learning Designer is a newly instituted position at CMI. 

Dr. Koroivulaono also raised the level of the head of Land Grant from dean to vice president.  

 

Dr. Irene Taafaki’s inaugural address, “Access and Quality in the New Normal,” given on June 

1, 2020 addressed the importance of ongoing innovation, accreditation, and careful fiscal 

planning. She noted that CMI “is at once inseparable from its social, cultural, economic and 

political environment: one acts upon the other. Relevance has no meaning unless it takes 

this institutional milieu into account” and in this context emphasized the importance of 

continuing to develop the Marshallese character of the College and expand offerings to 

Marshallese living on atolls beyond Majuro. 

 

Both former president Dr. Koroivulaono and current president Dr. Taafaki have worked to 

communicate the college’s values and plans regularly within the college and to external 

stakeholders.  

 

The College meets Standard II.B.1. 

 

 

2. The CEO plans, oversees, and evaluates an administrative structure organized and 

staffed to reflect the institution’s purposes, size, and complexity. The CEO delegates 

authority to administrators and others consistent with their responsibilities, as 

appropriate. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Article VII of the Board of Regents Bylaws specifies that CMI’s president and CEO has the 

power “to select and appoint the employees of the College as provided by Board policies and 

applicable law” and “to establish, plan, organize, coordinate and control the positions, duties, 

services, and compensation of such employees in service to the College” (IV.B.2-1). Using these 

powers, the president has delegated authority through an executive vice president and three vice 

presidents. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Both former president Dr. Koroivulaono and current president Dr. Taafaki have acted as agile 

leaders in regularly evaluating the college’s administrative structure and hierarchy to ensure that 

CMI can meet its mission and follow through on its strategic direction. In 2017, Dr. 

Koroivulaono upgraded the former GED Director position to a deanship overseeing Adult and 

Continuing Education. This change reflects the college’s renewed emphasis on Career and 

Technical Education. This dean also has responsibility for the Distance Education Centers. Dr. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gz7i0DOdJ0SHNXKL4H_shC3sNUqWv8wT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lG4TtlJhy4Or0ABo9HJtvqjftxzmf5i2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12c6jgXUXTNICyHGp5dnNYuuFJSE9c9Eo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WkKXtodbY89ox3xLW7246W1f7_ILns9U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10s7yOAW1qQsF4QVKpleL9RUk8X3Efr35/view?usp=sharing
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Taafaki has championed new positions such as the communications officer and executive council 

secretariat to improve college efficiency. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.B.2. 

 

 

3. Through established policies and procedures, the CEO guides institutional 

improvement of the teaching and learning environment by: 

• establishing a collegial process that sets values, goals, and priorities; 

• ensuring the college sets institutional performance standards for student 

achievement; 

• ensuring that evaluation and planning rely on high quality research and analysis of 

external and internal conditions; 

• ensuring that educational planning is integrated with resource planning and 

allocation to support student achievement and learning; 

• ensuring that the allocation of resources supports and improves learning and 

achievement; and 

• establishing procedures to evaluate overall institutional planning and 

implementation efforts to achieve the mission of the institution. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Under Dr. Koroivulaono’s leadership, CMI developed its integrated planning process. As part of 

the master planning framework, a Learning and Teaching plan which was advocated by Dr. 

Koroivulaono incorporates the guided pathways model, while stressing that “Student 

achievement and timely completion are the highest priorities” (IV.B.3-1). The strategic plans 

incorporate the College’s values and long term goals to guide the planning process (IV.B.3-2; 

IV.B.3-3). Further to this, the Strategic Plan (2019 - 2023) demonstrates the extent to which 

research and analysis of both external and internal conditions were incorporated into planning 

development when it states that “[t]he development of the METO involved comprehensive 

internal and external stakeholder consultation and dialogue to set the direction of the long-term 

institutional plan. The development of the mid-term Rebbelip, Wappepes and the Strategic Plan 

were more internally focused and involved extensive consultation and collaboration with 

students, faculty and staff groups.” 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

 

Through Dr. Koroivulaono’s vision and leadership, the College was able to learn through the 

development of its first integrated planning manual and strategic plan. Dr. Koroivulaono 

continued to oversee the developments of the planning framework including the second strategic 

plan to ensure that educational planning was integrated with resource planning and allocation to 

support student achievement and learning, and to ensure that the allocation of resources supports 

and improves achievement and learning. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.B.3. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a8drruBLPAhUu8AoGGTWeolbHhDYSKVz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kqRFWIjJdgqyNr4aJ5zvz8_IKwyHMGH5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eDk9AeNgEJ6ahS1-qqMpt6xIwZE_7s3W/view?usp=sharing
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4. The CEO has the primary leadership role for accreditation, ensuring that the institution 

meets or exceeds Eligibility Requirements, Accreditation Standards, and Commission 

policies at all times. Faculty, staff, and administrative leaders of the institution also have 

responsibility for assuring compliance with accreditation requirements. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

As chair of EC, the president provides leadership and oversight over all accreditation-related 

matters. The president, along with her senior leadership team, provides advice and guidance to 

the Board of Regents on matters pertaining to eligibility requirements, accreditation standards, 

and Commission policies. The Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) reports directly to the CEO. 

 

Within the first year of her tenure as president, Dr. Koroivulaono was a member of the 

accreditation team for Palau Community College and later joined the team for Kauai Community 

College (IV.B.4-1; IV.B.4-2) Involvement in other colleges’ accreditation processes enabled her 

to confidently provide leadership in this area at CMI. Dr. Koroivulaono, together with the ALO 

and the Jaluit Distance Education Center Coordinator, also presented at the 2019 ACCJC 

Conference. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Under the leadership of the president, the ALO and the Accreditation Steering Committee have 

engaged in multi-pronged accreditation awareness activities to demystify accreditation and make 

it part of everyone’s everyday responsibilities. Every regular Executive Council (EC) meeting 

includes a regular accreditation report delivered immediately after the president’s report. EC, the 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee, and the Enrollment Management Committee all regularly 

review relevant accreditation standards. The Accreditation Steering Committee also organized an 

accreditation carnival to build general awareness of the standards. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.B.4. 

 

 

5. The CEO assures the implementation of statutes, regulations, and governing board 

policies and assures that institutional practices are consistent with institutional mission 

and policies, including effective control of budget and expenditures. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The role of the CEO is established through the Board of Regents (BOR) Bylaws article VII - The 

Chief Executive Officer, which lists the powers of the CEO as follows: 

● To see that rules and regulations of the College are established and implemented; to 

attend all meetings of the Board and report on the affairs of the College; 

●  To keep the Board advised as to the needs of the College; 

●  To devote her or his entire time to the business of the College; 

●  To select and appoint the employees of the College as provided by Board policies and 

applicable law; 

●  To establish, plan, organize, coordinate and control the positions, duties, services, and 

compensation of such employees in service of the College; 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bHR0A23qC78jElUSjT1Xpk2CYekZLlx5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16fgsqYCVD2wbjemkYmEzJ3NQ9w4rfh3z/view?usp=sharing
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●  Under the general direction of the Board; to cause to be prepared such data, 

information, and reports as to comply with applicable laws; and 

●  To perform such other additional duties as the Board may require (IV.B.5-1). 

 

The BOR evaluates the president on eleven criteria, including financial management (IV.B.5-2). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The CEO is the only employee of the BOR and is charged with full control of the conduct of the 

affairs of the college. Annual evaluations by the Board ensure that the president is in compliance 

with all requirements set forth in her employment contract. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.B.5. 

 

 

6. The CEO works and communicates effectively with the communities served by the 

institution. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Dr. Koroivulaono created the position of translator at the College. For effective communication, 

the president’s messages to the college community are translated into Marshallese and then sent 

out to the college community in both English and Marshallese versions (IV.B.6-1). To ensure 

effective communication of college policies, Dr. Koroivulaono oversaw the translation of 

College policies from English into Marshallese, a project which is still ongoing (IV.B.6-2). 

 

As CEO, the president is the official point of contact between the College and other institutions. 

As chair of the Executive Council (EC), the president uses the EC to update the various 

constituencies at CMI regarding her interactions and communications with various entities and 

partners outside of the College through verbal as well as written bi-weekly updates (IV.B.6-3). 

 

For formal reports to the external CMI community, the president prepares and disseminates an 

annual report at the end of every year (IV.B.6-4). This report is shared with the public through 

the college website and is used by the RMI President in his/her annual state of the nation address 

(delivered in Marshallese) which is broadcast via local radio.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Per article VII of the Board of Regents Bylaws, “The President serves as the official channel for 

all communications between the Board of Regents and the College students, faculty and staff, as 

well as government and community agencies, businesses, organizations, and College legal 

counsel.” As CEO, the president ensures that both internal communications within the College, 

and external communications to the stakeholders and RMI communities are effective. This is 

through the understanding that Marshallese and English modes of communication must both be 

utilized as much as possible, and that the target audience of each communication should receive 

the communication in the language, mode, and channel most appropriate.  

 

The College meets Standard IV.B.6. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DadmwcC8yKQnN1MDAtGVhTnqnT8GTgp4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_ECkAKEjPdfzLBUQvklMuleGmlevkURP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zqa2XR2EbmwlBLlYEfJLa20VbQFdoIlN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kphoSBUpzHhyoCo2KqAsAk-9RdMecQYL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YQWwCfkUEzX1K88UuPlnYTXjAuNsvKca/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZP6SfwAp68CsbPC4PNmVKNxpsmn4lB92/view?usp=sharing
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Conclusions on Standard IV.B.  

Both former president Dr. Koroivulaono and new president Dr. Taafaki have shown strong 

leadership in planning, organizing, budgeting, selecting and developing personnel, assessing 

institutional effectiveness, and communicating with internal and external stakeholders. The CMI 

president drives accreditation as a process of continuous quality improvement for which all 

employees have some shared responsibility. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.B. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

None 

 

Evidence List  

IV.B.1-1 College of the Marshall Islands Act 1992 

IV.B.1-2 Board of Regents Bylaws 

IV.B.1-3 Strategic Plan/Bujen Kollejar 2016 - 2018 

IV.B.1-4 Strategic Plan/Bujen Kollejar 2019 - 2023 

IV.B.1-5 Contract for Mentorship of Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs 

IV.B.1-6 Contract for Mentorship of Vice President of Business and Administrative Affairs 

IV.B.1-7 Contract for Mentorship of Adult and Continuing Education 

IV.B.1-8 Contract for Mentorship of Learning Designer 

IV.B.2-1 Board of Regents Bylaws 

IV.B.3-1 Learning & Teaching Rebbelip 

IV.B.3-2  Strategic Plan/Bujen Kollejar 2016 - 2018 

IV.B.3-3 Strategic Plan/Bujen Kollejar 2019 - 2023 

IV.B.4-1  Email to Accreditation Team Members Visiting Palau Community College 

IV.B.4-2 Invitation to Join Team Visiting Kauai Community College Reply Form 

IV.B.5-1 Board Bylaws - Article VII 

IV.B.5-2 Board of Regents Form for Evaluating the President 

IV.B.6-1 Marshallese Translation of Email RE Sick Leave Procedure for COVID-19 

IV.B.6-2 Marshallese Translation of IT Policies and Procedures Manual 

IV.B.6-3 Example President’s Report to the Executive Council 

IV.B.6-4 2016 Annual Report 

 

 

C. Governing Board 
 

1. The institution has a governing board that has authority over and responsibility for 

policies to assure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning 

programs and services and the financial stability of the institution. (ER 7) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College of the Marshall Islands Act of 1992 establishes CMI’s Board of Regents (BOR) 

(IV.C.1-1). §209 lists twenty areas of responsibility for the BOR. Of particular relevance here 

are:  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D3lZOWEkKs4UeS6C5JRdRMhruVTIcJRa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tszksU2Zv0Sx2bDMR_rBoKlihqU8Mf32/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oa5bCQIyLGb3-uQ5vcVmNnW2jPFUWU-0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19XKvDxPlT1AMPf8rr8_oZC0_dkKAqMuK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gz7i0DOdJ0SHNXKL4H_shC3sNUqWv8wT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lG4TtlJhy4Or0ABo9HJtvqjftxzmf5i2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12c6jgXUXTNICyHGp5dnNYuuFJSE9c9Eo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WkKXtodbY89ox3xLW7246W1f7_ILns9U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10s7yOAW1qQsF4QVKpleL9RUk8X3Efr35/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a8drruBLPAhUu8AoGGTWeolbHhDYSKVz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kqRFWIjJdgqyNr4aJ5zvz8_IKwyHMGH5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eDk9AeNgEJ6ahS1-qqMpt6xIwZE_7s3W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bHR0A23qC78jElUSjT1Xpk2CYekZLlx5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16fgsqYCVD2wbjemkYmEzJ3NQ9w4rfh3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DadmwcC8yKQnN1MDAtGVhTnqnT8GTgp4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_ECkAKEjPdfzLBUQvklMuleGmlevkURP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zqa2XR2EbmwlBLlYEfJLa20VbQFdoIlN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kphoSBUpzHhyoCo2KqAsAk-9RdMecQYL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YQWwCfkUEzX1K88UuPlnYTXjAuNsvKca/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZP6SfwAp68CsbPC4PNmVKNxpsmn4lB92/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b5qhLvpFwNSdWvI86lKp50a9P6pFwhgg/view?usp=sharing
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(5) insure adequate financial resources;  

(6) insure strong financial management;  

(8) appoint, support, and assess the performance of the Chief Executive Officer of the 

College;  

(9) insure the well-being of faculty, student and staff through the approval of appropriate 

policies and procedures;  

(13) approve such policies and standards as it may deem necessary for the effective 

operation of the College;  

(14) approve programs of instruction and research; 

(15) incorporate into the College such technical and research establishments as the Board 

deems necessary or appropriate to ensure a quality program of instruction and research 

which is relevant to the national development priorities of the Republic, and to acquire all 

property whether real, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible, of any such 

establishment as may be transferred to the College;  

(16) annually review and approve long range plans for the development of the College; 

and (20) assess its own performance. 

 

Article V of the BOR Bylaws further establishes three standing committees to facilitate the 

Board’s work. These three standing committees are the Finance Committee which is tasked with 

ensuring financial stability; the strategic planning committee which is tasked with ensuring 

institutional integrity and effectiveness; and the Academic and Student Life Committee which is 

tasked with ensuring quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning at the College, 

including all policies that directly affect faculty, students, or the learning and student life 

experience (IV.C.1-2). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The BOR has clear roles and responsibilities set out in the CMI Act of 1992, as well as the Board 

Bylaws. In 2018, the BOR wanted a more active role in the governance of College policies to 

ensure the academic quality, integrity, and effectiveness of the student learning programs and 

services and the financial stability of the institution. The BOR collaborated with administrators 

to develop the Governance Wappepe (IV.C.1-3), which includes objectives and key performance 

indicators. As part of the master planning framework discussed in I.A.2, I.B.9 and elsewhere, the 

Governance Wappepe supports the METO Educational Master Plan, which flows from the 

mission. Thus, the Governance Wappepe reflects the BOR’s role in upholding the CMI mission. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.1. 

 

 

2. The governing board acts as a collective entity. Once the board reaches a decision, all 

board members act in support of the decision. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

Article V of the Board of Regents (BOR) Bylaws specifies that the Board members will work 

within the three standing committees of the board. Committee decisions are made by majority 

vote (IV.C.2-1). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10_e_Xb8yhH48Lbky8QeHpwFgs3wOciIG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LftF0_G8em9UAuTscjO9t9AAcBjR6Yts/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pzTaN0M2Sj0Y0bYNSdaDTUCPSoDbLEX7/view?usp=sharing
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Each regent takes the board pledge that appears at the end of the bylaws. The third point of the 

pledge ensures that the regents will work together “in a spirit of harmony and cooperation in 

spite of differences of opinion that arise during vigorous debates of points of issue” and the 

fourth that regents shall “abide by and uphold the final majority decision of the board.” 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

During board member orientation, the BOR’s roles and responsibilities are communicated clearly 

with the Board, including accreditation standards of IV.C. Every board member is thus made 

aware of the expectation for the BOR to act as a collective entity and that once the board reaches 

a decision, all board members act in support of the decision. The most recent board orientation 

took place in May 2020 (IV.C.2-2). Shortly thereafter, the BOR faced a politically charged 

decision in approving a graduation plan that would integrate social distancing practices in 

response to COVID-19. The College held a graduation ceremony that differed from its usual 

practice, while local high schools cancelled theirs. The BOR requested some revisions to the 

initial plan and, following debate, ultimately approved it. After approval, the BOR moved 

forward as one to support the graduation plan (IV.C.2-3). 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.2. 

 

 

3. The governing board adheres to a clearly defined policy for selecting and 

evaluating the CEO of the college and/or the district/system. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

According to Article VII of its Bylaws, the Board of Regents (BOR) is to evaluate the president 

at least annually. The evaluation must comply with requirements set forth in the contract of 

employment with the president and board policy. “The Board shall evaluate the President using 

an evaluation process developed and jointly agreed to by the Board and the President. The 

criteria for evaluation is based on Board policy, the President’s job description, and appropriate 

performance goals and objectives” (IV.C.3-1). The current evaluation criteria for the CEO was 

developed and agreed upon by the Board and the last president Dr. Koroivulaono in 2020 

(IV.C.3-2). 

 

The By-Laws also make provision for presidential succession and selection. Article VII 

authorizes the BOR to establish a search process to fill a presidential vacancy subject to the 

following requirements: 

● that the process be fair, open, and in compliance with all relevant laws and regulations; 

and 

● that all CMI constituencies have the opportunity to provide input to the BOR through a 

search committee that includes representatives of college constituencies, regents, and 

community members. 

Article VII also authorizes the BOR to implement a presidential succession plan.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_M2k6GdkGvs-8TrrV8hpZcEIFKoFwBAU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uHYDOewaW8uJmN3VX4_KyIzMoeA3J9Kw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17CGVjWMUK7gh8bLJPjey3Yb4n71o3NsV/view?usp=sharing
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In February 2020, CMI conducted a gap analysis of the terms of employment of the CEO. One of 

the gaps identified was the lack of procedures for the review of the president’s performance. As a 

result of this, the recommended that the BOR establish a committee tasked with reviewing the 

current terms of employment of the CEO, identifying any additional gaps in, and recommending 

revised and/or additional terms including a mechanism for the periodic review of terms and 

conditions of employment for the president (IV.C.3-3). 

 

In 2020, the BOR hired a new president, following a process that included broad stakeholder 

input while reserving decision-making powers to the Board. The Board appointed a Search 

Committee which included regents, employee and student representatives and a community 

representative. The onsite visit by the three shortlisted candidates included informal and formal 

sessions with the faculty senate, non-faculty senates, meeting with the outgoing President and the 

Board of Regents (IV.C.3-4). Each candidate was required to make a public presentation which 

was live streamed on social media. At the conclusion of this process, the BOR also resolved to 

establish a president-in-training position under the title of executive vice president (IV.C.3-5). 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.3. 

 

 

4. The governing board is an independent, policy-making body that reflects the public 

interest in the institution’s educational quality. It advocates for and defends the institution 

and protects it from undue influence or political pressure. (ER 7) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CMI Act of 1992 §207 specifies that the college, in accord with professional standards, shall 

have a representative governance structure to insure institutional autonomy, academic freedom, 

principles of equity, and insulation from political interference in order to serve the public 

interest. In §209, the 20 responsibilities of the Board of Regents (BOR) are listed. The 

responsibilities that most relate to this standard are: To insure the institutional autonomy of the 

college; to insure the well-being of faculty, student and staff through the approval of appropriate 

policies and procedures; to communicate the mission and goals of the college to the community; 

to convey the needs of society to the college; and approve such policies and standards as it may 

deem necessary for the effective operation of the college (IV.C.4-1). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The BOR Bylaws cover the Board’s role in ensuring educational quality of the institution more 

specifically than the CMI Act. The Academic and Student Life Standing Committee is charged 

to review and recommend to the Board policies that ensure the quality, integrity, and 

improvement of student learning at the College, including all policies that directly affect faculty, 

students, or the learning and student life experience. Further, this committee ensures that all 

instructional, student support, and learning support programs are consistent with the institution’s 

mission and long-term plans and that all instructional programs are regularly reviewed for 

teaching quality, student achievement, and student outcomes. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.A.4 and Eligibility Requirement 7. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J3yANb7F-ihEgfQdSMjBO58v9yl0Ih60/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I1y_Q-BKaCCmeD9wRH0PgaLnPMHEotnw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F7eJA3eF49T-EpCe_76V4xBOyr_byxwc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RLHPka791BMpXwmEacL5WC8QXfilKAVg/view?usp=sharing
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5. The governing board establishes policies consistent with the college/district/system 

mission to ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of student learning programs 

and services and the resources necessary to support them. The governing board has 

ultimate responsibility for educational quality, legal matters, and financial integrity and 

stability. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CMI Act of 1992 assigns the Board of Regents (BOR) the responsibility to clarify the 

college mission and to approve such policies and standards as it may deem necessary for the 

effective operations of the College (IV.C.5-1). 

 

The Board By-Laws establish the Academic and Student Life Standing Committee to review and 

recommend to the BOR policies that ensure the quality, integrity, and improvement of student 

learning at the College, including all policies that directly affect faculty, students, or the learning 

and student life experience. The committee also reviews and recommends Board approval of all 

new instructional programs over 15 credits and any changes to greater than 50% of existing 

programs over 15 credits. The committee ensures that all instructional, student support, and 

learning support programs are consistent with the institution’s mission and long-term plans and 

that all instructional programs are regularly reviewed for teaching quality, student achievement, 

and student outcomes. Finally, the committee reviews data related to student learning and 

achievement and makes recommendations on the basis of this data (IV.C.5-2). 

 

Both the CMI Act of 1992 and the BOR Bylaws state that the Board of Regents shall serve as the 

final authority in any dispute involving the interpretation or application of the College's rules, 

regulations, policies, procedures, or standards among or between the faculty, students and staff.  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

By establishing the Academic and Student Life standing committee of the Board, the BOR has 

ensured that they are fully responsible for policy making for educational quality, as well as 

quality, integrity and improvement of student learning programs and services. By establishing 

the Finance standing committee of the Board, the Board of Regents has ensured that they are 

fully responsible for policy making for financial integrity and stability. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.5. 

 

 

6. The institution or the governing board publishes the board bylaws and policies 

specifying the board’s size, duties, responsibilities, structure, and operating 

procedures. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board of Regents publishes their bylaws on the College website in both English and 

Marshallese languages (IV.C.6-1, IV.C.6-2, IV.C.6-3). The bylaws specify the board’s size, 

duties, responsibilities, structure, and operating procedures. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R18RUSDushv1ipA5bRIzY3Q6BIRI5zoP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVgDqcGu-0GLldlGOYU_NK5gV_J9r3oD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15qSYSzzdppcMUm_x_U_Z-J3I5MMucakU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rp4o5-8YEnQHvzbw14EyRnEuMoaeSen1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cAPW6A6la3-ipKTO2py47X3ADlDubCpI/view?usp=sharing
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Analysis and Evaluation 

The BOR Bylaws agree with the CMI Act 1992 in terms of board size, duties, responsibilities, 

and structure. The bylaws further expand on the act by defining the BOR’s operating procedures 

to carry out their mandate. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.6. 

 

 

7. The governing board acts in a manner consistent with its policies and bylaws. The board 

regularly assesses its policies and bylaws for their effectiveness in fulfilling the 

college/district/system mission and revises them as necessary. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Board of Regents governing laws, bylaws, meeting minutes, accreditation documents and 

resolutions are made public via the CMI website (IV.C.7-1). The Board bylaws were first revised 

in 2016 and then again in 2020 (IV.C.7-2). Policy 620.03 requires that the bylaws be reviewed at 

least every six years as part of the overall policy review cycle, with 2020 being the scheduled 

year for review of the 100-series, which includes the bylaws (IV.C.7-3).  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The Board of Regents has acted in accordance with its policies and bylaws, and its records 

reflect these actions. While most recent Board documents are available online, older documents 

and policies are still being scanned and posted. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.7. 

 

 

8. To ensure the institution is accomplishing its goals for student success, the 

governing board regularly reviews key indicators of student learning and 

achievement and institutional plans for improving academic quality. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Academic and Student Life Committee focuses on quality, integrity, and improvement of 

student learning at CMI, including policies that directly affect faculty, students, or the learning 

and student life experience. The committee is further charged to review data related to student 

learning and achievement and make recommendations on the basis of this data (IV.C.8-1).  

 

Amongst the data that the Board monitors on a regular basis are the twelve (12) Key 

Performance Indicators (KPIs) described in their Governance Wappepe which is the 5-year 

Board of Regents Plan (IV.C.8-2). This document states that the Board is “scheduled to meet 

four times a year: February, May, August and November. The annual cycle for discussing 

progress and evaluating the BOR KPIs in the Bujen Kōllejar will be reported at these meetings 

for BOR consideration. As required, the BOR may meet outside of the schedule in special 

meeting sessions.” The BOR also reviews the Institutional KPIs and Institution-Set Standards 

discussed under I.B.3. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e-f6Is52fI3O8k-iSsFWavHOdV1QQUc2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ENW-A0JJMi82T1AmZ73r1qEwqAg2nKki/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QFeKkl2-O0c05-sd_SSV99bRWEu3uoKe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1By8C7M9-LtKGjOjowUZUWn2DeT3uC_eG/view?usp=sharing
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The BOR is mandated to meet a minimum of four times per year. During these meetings, the 

Board and especially its Academic and Student Life Committee review indicators of student 

learning and achievement as well as institutional plans for the improvement of academic quality. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.8. 

 

 

9. The governing board has an ongoing training program for board development, including 

new member orientation. It has a mechanism for providing for continuity of board 

membership and staggered terms of office. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Article VI of the Board of Regents Bylaws, New Board Member Orientation, states that New 

Board members shall receive an orientation within one month of the beginning of their terms. 

Orientation includes an overview of CMI, BOR responsibilities, accreditation standards for 

board governance, and BOR policies and practices. New regents also receive a reference guide 

covering these and other topics (IV.C.9-1). 

 

The most recent change in board membership occurred in 2020, and the college held a new board 

orientation and training. Amongst the presentations by the Senior Leadership Team, Dr. David 

Newnham’s comprehensive presentation to the board on May 12th and 13th, 2020 in particular 

covered the following areas: 

● The Guide to Accreditation for Governing Boards published by ACCJC  

● Association of Governing Boards of which CMI is a member, for effective leadership and 

governance. 

● Individual role as regents - on Moodle page for BOR 

● 11 articles of the board by-laws 

● Board pledge 

● Disclosure form for conflict of interest 

● Participatory governance 

● Evidence-based policy making (IV.C.9-2) 

 

All regents participated in both days of orientation and training (IV.C.9-3). 

 

The bylaws also provide for professional development of the Board members. Regents are 

encouraged to participate in professional development activities, including national, regional and 

international programs related to the community college. 

 

Board bylaws specify three-year terms of office, limited to three successive terms. In practice, 

these terms are staggered. In 2020, the Chair and two other regents continued in office when the 

government selected new regents. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The governing board has an ongoing training program for board development, including new 

member orientation. When regents lack experience required for their duties, they may be sent for 

board training and development opportunities. In particular, regents attend Association of 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DpW4jG5TQWiLqKJH8uozi-nzNs6PTBMe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1afn0GDumBCOk0fKOqcCxmQYtoFhawAyu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rTv-gpo3z58kJDj3dX_eh1g56KM8MsLL?usp=sharing
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Community College Trustees events. For example, in October 2019, new Board Chair Kathryn 

Relang attended the ACCT Leadership Congress. She reported back to the BOR the outcomes of 

this training, including developing professional networks with Board members from other 

institutions (IV.C.9-4).  

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.9. 

 

 

10. Board policies and/or bylaws clearly establish a process for board evaluation. The 

evaluation assesses the board’s effectiveness in promoting and sustaining academic 

quality and institutional effectiveness. The governing board regularly evaluates its 

practices and performance, including full participation in board training, and makes 

public the results. The results are used to improve board performance, academic quality, 

and institutional effectiveness. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The Board of Regents (BOR) bylaws state that the board must assess its own performance at 

least every two years. This clause was an amendment to the BOR bylaws in 2016, which was 

immediately followed by a self-evaluation of the BOR (IV.C.10-1). This self-evaluation consists 

of a report written by the board chair based on forms completed by all regents. The form 

template covers all areas of responsibilities of the BOR including ensuring academic quality and 

institutional effectiveness (IV.C.10-2). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The BOR uses the established self-evaluation process to improve its role, functioning, and 

effectiveness in ensuring that CMI meets its mission and supports its students The 2018 BOR 

self-evaluation led to an improvement plan that included development of a corporate plan that 

would eventually be superseded by the Governance Wappepe (IV.C.10-3). 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.10. 

 

 

11. The governing board upholds a code of ethics and conflict of interest policy, and 

individual board members adhere to the code. The board has a clearly defined policy for 

dealing with behavior that violates its code and implements it when necessary. A 

majority of the board members have no employment, family, ownership, or other 

personal financial interest in the institution. Board member interests are disclosed and do 

not interfere with the impartiality of governing body members or outweigh the greater 

duty to secure and ensure the academic and fiscal integrity of the institution. (ER 7) 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

 

The Board of Regents (BOR) bylaws specify that regents “shall comply with the provisions of 

these bylaws and are subject to the principles of ethical conduct defined in the Ethics in 

Government Act of 1993” (IV.C.11-1). The conflict of interest policy begins on page 14 of the 

bylaws. Appendix I to the bylaws is the board pledge, which lists twelve mandated points of 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16OnZWtUUANlDAWCuv2V3_PH7_AX7dzEw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W36f7WgkHOM0dmaVDQzcFLujeMmrKc_G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYY0kpUB2pJVVFk-Y0_RYSNNyZ46T4tn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FXarfnoxEGocvnDd_vHfvtQnWRF7szH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h-7uzuN_AzUciM17kalMyaEd9cmCS_RJ/view?usp=sharing
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ethical conduct, including “To base my personal decision upon all available facts in each 

situation: to vote my honest conviction in every case, not swayed by partisan bias of any kind; 

therefore, to abide by and uphold the final majority decision of the board” (IV.C.11-2). Appendix 

II is the disclosure form that all new board members have to sign to declare any conflicts of 

interest (IV.C.11-3). In addition, any regent who violates the Ethics in Government Act may be 

removed from the BOR by a majority vote of the remaining members, and “Any Board action 

favorable to a Regent obtained in violation of this bylaw is voidable on behalf of the Board; 

provided that in any proceeding to void a Board action pursuant to this bylaw, the interests of 

third parties who may be damaged thereby shall be taken into account. Any proceeding to void a 

Board action shall be initiated within sixty (60) days after the determination of a violation under 

this bylaw.”  

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The BOR recognizes that due to the small population of the Marshall Islands, many regents may 

have real or perceived conflicts of interest in relation to College business. Thus, it is essential for 

the bylaws to include a comprehensive code of conduct section to ensure ethical conduct and 

integrity of the BOR. In addition, because new conflicts or apparent conflicts can arise quickly in 

a small population, continuing regents complete the disclosure form annually. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.11 and Eligibility Requirement 7. 

 

 

12. The governing board delegates full responsibility and authority to the CEO to implement 

and administer board policies without board interference and holds the CEO accountable 

for the operation of the district/system or college, respectively. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The CMI Act 1992 §210 states that the Chief Executive Officer of the College shall hold the title 

of President of the College and shall be appointed by the Board. The President of the College has 

full control of the administration and business affairs of the College (IV.C.12-1). Board of 

Regents bylaws give the President full control of the conduct of the affairs of the college and that 

the power, on behalf of the BOR, to perform all acts and execute all documents to operationalize 

the actions of the board (IV.C.12-2). 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

In addition to the statements in the CMI Act and the BOR bylaws, the board orientation and 

training includes discussion of the role and responsibilities of the CEO and how it is distinct 

from the role of regents (IV.C.12-3). This element of training ensures that all parties adhere to 

legal and policy requirements. 

 

The College meets standard IV.C.12. 

 

 
13. The governing board is informed about the Eligibility Requirements, the Accreditation 

Standards, Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the college’s accredited 

status, and supports through policy the college’s efforts to improve and excel. The board 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q-Tw7YihH_YnSVnLQcy6htIIXvwgZyie/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kO6cE9UnjrDRXAC_FkPNeq7btSuyyEbW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/132IrFm4jcbTzxXzdXCnAWhTFRKsgmwfb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H5C7nWTwBNFg7d2foL6I-F0idOpHz1kF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axAouR6BSnRelGrGiyohux_EL3oUFx2N/view?usp=sharing
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participates in evaluation of governing board roles and functions in the accreditation 

process. 

 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

Article VI of the Board of Regents (BOR) bylaws specifies that orientation for new regents must 

include accreditation standards for Board governance (IV.C.13-1). The College conducts new 

regents orientation and training that covers the Eligibility Requirements, the Accreditation 

Standards, Commission policies, accreditation processes, and the college’s accredited status as 

shown in the agenda of the last board orientation and training meeting on May 12th and 13th, 

2020 (IV.C.13-2). Accreditation is also a standing item on the BOR agenda. 

 

Analysis and Evaluation 

Through the orientation of new regents, CMI ensures that they fully understand the requirements 

of their positions. The BOR continues to evaluate its roles and functions in the accreditation 

process using the self-evaluation process discussed under IV.C.10. The question categories in the 

BOR self-evaluation form (especially institutional effectiveness, relationship with the president, 

community and government relations, institutional leadership, fiscal management, and board 

qualities) address board roles in a manner related to accreditation standards. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C.13. 

 

 

Conclusions on Standard IV.C. Governing Board 

 

The CMI Act of 1992 and the Board of Regents (BOR) bylaws define the roles and 

responsibilities of the governing board. The BOR has responsibility for policy-making, ensuring 

academic achievement, and ensuring fiscal stability. Regents adhere to ethical standards and 

maintain the appropriate role relative to the president and administrators. The BOR provides 

leadership for CMI to meet its mission now and in the future. 

 

The College meets Standard IV.C. 

 

Improvement Plan(s)  

None 

 

Evidence List  

IV.C.1-1 College of the Marshall Islands Act 1992 

IV.C.1-2 Board of Regents Bylaws 

IV.C.1-3 Governance Wappepe 

IV.C.2-1 Board of Regents Bylaws 

IV.C.2-2 Board of Regents Orientation and Training Agenda, May 12-13, 2020 

IV.C.2-3 Board of Regents Minutes, May 18, 2020 

IV.C.3-1 Board of Regents Bylaws: CEO/President Evaluation 

IV.C.3-2 Board Form for Evaluation of CEO/President 

IV.C.3-3 Report on Presidential Terms of Employment 

IV.C.3-4 Candidates for President Visit Schedule 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17IEpwCcjjB1VLFXKXP79BhZDAeqVYrJN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OStJj1m3UERN8Hy3IqvJ70-LVZKqDqcF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b5qhLvpFwNSdWvI86lKp50a9P6pFwhgg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10_e_Xb8yhH48Lbky8QeHpwFgs3wOciIG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LftF0_G8em9UAuTscjO9t9AAcBjR6Yts/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pzTaN0M2Sj0Y0bYNSdaDTUCPSoDbLEX7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_M2k6GdkGvs-8TrrV8hpZcEIFKoFwBAU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uHYDOewaW8uJmN3VX4_KyIzMoeA3J9Kw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17CGVjWMUK7gh8bLJPjey3Yb4n71o3NsV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-tuf53F-wpdYb_WuWx0KhKZ2FFhDk1Q0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J3yANb7F-ihEgfQdSMjBO58v9yl0Ih60/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I1y_Q-BKaCCmeD9wRH0PgaLnPMHEotnw/view?usp=sharing
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IV.C.3-5 Presidential Succession Plan Resolution 

IV.C.4-1 College of the Marshall Islands Act 1992 

IV.C.5-1 The College of the Marshall Islands Act 1992 

IV.C.5-2 The Board Bylaws 

IV.C.6-1 Board of Regents Bylaws (English version) 

IV.C.6-2 Board of Regents Bylaws (Marshallese version) 

IV.C.6-3 Board of Regents Bylaws Webpage 

IV.C.7-1 Board of Regents Webpage 

IV.C.7-2 Board of Regents Resolution to Approve Revised Bylaws 

IV.C.7-3 Policy 620.03: Creation, Review and Revision of Policies 

IV.C.8-1 Board of Regents Bylaws 

IV.C.9-1 Board of Regents Bylaws: New Board Member Orientation 

IV.C.9-2 Board of Regents Orientation and Training Agenda, May 12-13, 2020 

IV.C.9-3 Certificates for Regents who Completed Orientation and Training in May 2020 

IV.C.9-4 Board of Regents Minutes, November 28, 2019 

IV.C.10-1 Board of Regents Self Evaluation Report 

IV.C.10-2 Board of Regents Self Evaluation Form 

IV.C.10-3 Board of Regents Minutes, February 20, 2018 

IV.C.11-1 Board of Regents Code of Conduct 

IV.C.11-2 Board of Regents Pledge 

IV.C.11-3 Board of Regents Disclosure Form 

IV.C.12-1 College of the Marshall Islands Act 1992 

IV.C.12-2 Board of Regents Bylaws 

IV.C.12-3 Board of Regents Orientation and Training Agenda, May 12-13, 2020 

IV.C.13-1 Board of Regents Bylaws: New Board Member Orientation 

IV.C.13-2 Board of Regents Orientation and Training Agenda, May 12-13, 2020 

 
 

D. Multi-College Districts or Systems 

 

CMI does not belong to a multi-college district or system. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F7eJA3eF49T-EpCe_76V4xBOyr_byxwc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RLHPka791BMpXwmEacL5WC8QXfilKAVg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R18RUSDushv1ipA5bRIzY3Q6BIRI5zoP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MVgDqcGu-0GLldlGOYU_NK5gV_J9r3oD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15qSYSzzdppcMUm_x_U_Z-J3I5MMucakU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rp4o5-8YEnQHvzbw14EyRnEuMoaeSen1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cAPW6A6la3-ipKTO2py47X3ADlDubCpI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e-f6Is52fI3O8k-iSsFWavHOdV1QQUc2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ENW-A0JJMi82T1AmZ73r1qEwqAg2nKki/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QFeKkl2-O0c05-sd_SSV99bRWEu3uoKe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1By8C7M9-LtKGjOjowUZUWn2DeT3uC_eG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DpW4jG5TQWiLqKJH8uozi-nzNs6PTBMe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1afn0GDumBCOk0fKOqcCxmQYtoFhawAyu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nNXsoIHMQGVN6hhnGIBVm4p_TuEpYg4i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16OnZWtUUANlDAWCuv2V3_PH7_AX7dzEw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W36f7WgkHOM0dmaVDQzcFLujeMmrKc_G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zYY0kpUB2pJVVFk-Y0_RYSNNyZ46T4tn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19FXarfnoxEGocvnDd_vHfvtQnWRF7szH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h-7uzuN_AzUciM17kalMyaEd9cmCS_RJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q-Tw7YihH_YnSVnLQcy6htIIXvwgZyie/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kO6cE9UnjrDRXAC_FkPNeq7btSuyyEbW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/132IrFm4jcbTzxXzdXCnAWhTFRKsgmwfb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H5C7nWTwBNFg7d2foL6I-F0idOpHz1kF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1axAouR6BSnRelGrGiyohux_EL3oUFx2N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17IEpwCcjjB1VLFXKXP79BhZDAeqVYrJN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OStJj1m3UERN8Hy3IqvJ70-LVZKqDqcF/view?usp=sharing
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H. Quality Focus Essay 
 

Introduction of Projects 

CMI continues to focus on improving its graduation rates. One major contributing factor to low 

program completion rates over the years has been the relatively lower retention rates of first-time 

students. Improving retention rates of first-time, full-time students is the first outcome listed in 

the Enrollment Management Wappepe plan. 

 

The first-year experience at CMI includes two major activities to assist students with their 

transition to college: 1) New Student Orientation (NSO) and 2) a 3-credit course entitled CMI 

101: First-Year Experience.  

Previously, New Student Orientation had many defects that affected new students' experience.  

1. Attendance: Previously, NSO was not mandatory, which led to low attendance. 

2. Duration: NSO typically ran 1-3 day, so not enough information was available.  

3. Organization: The NSO before was organized in a way where a student felt lost during 

the event.  

4. Advising: NSO did not provide opportunities for students to meet their advisers and plan 

their academic pathways. 

CMI 101, meanwhile, has shown declining completion rates, as the charts below show: 
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Because these aspects of the first-year experience fall within academic affairs and students 

affairs, the office of the Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs will have final 

responsibility for ensuring the improvement projects are carried out effectively. 

 

Quality Focus Project #1: New Student Orientation Redesign 

Improvements to New Student Orientation are already in progress. The following steps were 

implemented for fall 2020: 

1. Requirement: The Board of Regents approved a New Student Orientation making NSO 

mandatory for all new students.  

2. Online Orientation: A Moodle shell with content from all orientation sessions allows new 

students at the DECs and students with obligations that prevent them from attending in-

person orientation make up the requirement. 

3. Duration: For the in-person orientation, instead of keeping the same model of a three-day 

orientation, it was made into a full week from 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM. (Schedule listed 

below)  

a. Day 1: Welcome Navigators  

b. Day 2: Money. Money. Moodle. 

c. Day 3: Support for Success 

d. Day 4 & 5: Registration and Advising 

4. Organization: For the first three days, students stay with a small group and speakers come 

to them for each topic. 

The following additional improvements are planned to be completed in time for the fall 2021 

NSO: 

1. Registration and Advising: While time has been set aside for new students to meet with 

their advisers as part of NSO, the practice of new student advising needs to be more 

clearly aligned with the second pillar of the guided pathways model adopted in CMI’s 

Learning & Teaching Rebbelip plan, help students gets on the path. Following new 

student registration and advising, students will: 

i. know who their advisors are, 

ii. understand how an advisor can help them, and 

iii. have clear pathway plans so they know what courses they need to take and 

when they can expect to graduate. 

2. Interactive Online Orientation: While the online modules have content related to all 

elements of NSO, few currently have interactive activities. Elements that allow student-

content student-student interaction will be added to increase student engagement and 

learning of the material. 

3. Integrated Marshallese Cultural Elements: Including elements of Marshallese culture 

from the beginning of students’ time at CMI will improve students’ sense of pride, self-

esteem, and connection to the college. By affirming their cultural identities, CMI will 

ensure that students can identify also as college students. 
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Responsible Parties for New Student Orientation 

● Associate Dean of Equity and Engagement (lead) 

● Director of Admissions 

● Registrar  

● Dean of Academic Affairs  

● Director of Financial Aid  

● Director of Information Technology  

● Director of Media Center 

● Director of Counseling  

● Director of Library  

● Learning Designer 

 

Quality Focus Project #2: CMI 101: First-Year Experience Course Revision 

Having reviewed the current CMI 101 course and first-year experience courses at other colleges, 

the taskforce has prioritized a few key areas for changes:  

1. Duration: Currently, CMI 101 is a sixteen-week course that discusses everything a 

student should know about CMI and basic study skills. Although these topics are 

important, they do not need to stretch across sixteen weeks. In addition, accelerated 

developmental education initiatives at CMI have shown that course completion rates can 

be improved through shorter course lengths. Therefore, the taskforce collectively decided 

to develop two eight-week courses instead. 

2. Content: The taskforce intends to base the revised content for the two modular courses on 

The Compass Advantage method in which students learn about sociability, empathy, 

curiosity, resiliency, integrity, self-awareness, and resourcefulness. The split between the 

two eight-week courses is based on two different types of learning. There is also a 

contingency (Class C) for students who do not complete Class A in the first eight weeks 

of the semester. 

CMI 101: Class A (Logistics of Learning) 

 8 weeks = 1.5 credits 

CMI 101: Class B (Service Learning)  

8 weeks = 1.5 credits 

Content that can be taught during this time:  

● CMI and its resources  

● Computer Literacy  

● Financial Literacy  

● Knowledge of Citations  

● Academic writing   

● Time Management  

● Study Skills 

● Career Learning Skills 

Content that can be taught during this time 

● Outside engagements and 

collaboration with outside community  

● Hands on learning 

● Physical Health and Mental Wellness 

learning 

● Cultural and creativity learning 

● Community Service 

● Resilience work 

● Alcohol and Drugs Learning 

● Sculpture Building (Reuse, Recycle, 
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Reduce) 

 

 

CMI 101: Class C (16-week course) 

16 weeks = 3 credits 

In case a student fails CMI 101 Class A, the student cannot move on to CMI 101 Class B. 

Therefore, they will need to make up with Class C to retake Class A in order to move to Class 

B.  

 

Scenario #1: It’s the start of Fall 2021 and Joseph registered for CMI 101 Class A for the first 

8 weeks of fall. Which is from August 16th 2021 - October 4th 2021. Joseph fails this first 

course and he cannot register for CMI 101 Class B. When it is time to register for the second 

part of CMI 101 (Class B), instead Joseph will register for CMI 101 Class C so he can make 

up for his previous course.  

 

3. Collaboration: One of the issues CMI 101 faced was that students were receiving the 

same type of information as in the New Student Orientation. Therefore, the taskforce 

decided to work collaboratively with the NSO taskforce to ensure that some information 

does not overlap with CMI 101.  

 

Formal curricular documents for the revised CMI 101 course will be developed and approved by 

May 2021 so that the revised courses can be implemented beginning with the fall 2021 semester.  

  

Responsible Parties for CMI 101 

● Dean of Academic Affairs (lead) 

● Associate Dean of Equity and Engagement  

● Two Faculty  

 

Anticipated Impact on Student Learning and Achievement 
Redesigning these two key elements of the first-year experience will encourage students to 

persist in their studies, ensure that they have the ability to seek out the support they need to 

complete their courses, and increase student engagement both on campus and with the wider 

community. 

 

Outcome Measures 

Fall-to-fall retention rates for first-time students will reach 63% for the cohort entering fall 2020, 

68% for the cohort entering fall 2021, and 73% for the cohort entering fall 2022. 

 

Completion rates for CMI 101 will increase to 60% for the academic year 2021-2022 and 65% 

for the academic year 2022-2023. 
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CCSSE scores will be higher than cohort average. (CCSSE discourages directly comparing 

scores from year-to-year.)  
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I. Appendix: Abbreviations  
 

AA Associate of Arts 

AACC American Association of Community Colleges 

ABE Adult Basic Education 

ACCJC Association of Community Colleges and Junior Colleges 

ACCT Association of Community College Trustees 

AGB Association of Governing Boards 

AS Associate of Science 

ASEE Associate of Science in Elementary Education 

AUO Administrative Unit Outcome 

BA Bachelor of Arts 

BAEE Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education 

BOR Board of Regents 

CC Curriculum Committee 

CCM Community College of Micronesia 

CCSSE Community College Survey of Student Engagement 

CCFSSE Community College Faculty Survey of Student Engagement 

CMI College of the Marshall Islands 

DEC Distance Education Center 

EC Executive Council 

EFNEP Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program  

EMW Enrollment Management Wappepe (Five-Year Plan) 

FACETS CMI’s new program three-year review process with integrated PLO assessment 

FAO Financial Aid Office 

GE General Education 

GLO General (Education) Learning Outcome 

HR Human Resources 

IEC Institutional Effectiveness Council 

IRB Institutional Review Board 

ISLO Institutional Student Learning Outcome 

ISS Institution-Set Standards 

ITC Information Technology Committee 

ITD Information Technology Department 

KPI Key Performance Indicators 

L&T Learning & Teaching Plan 

MAPS CMI’s new SLO assessment process 

MVTC Maritime Vocational Training Center 

PLO Program Learning Outcome 

PPFC Physical Plant and Facilities Committee 

PR Program Review 

RMI Republic of the Marshall Islands 

RSA Role, Scope, and Authority (terms of reference for standing committees) 

SDO Student Development Outcomes 
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SLO Student Learning Outcome (used for course-level outcomes at CMI) 

SPC The Secretariat of the Pacific Community (formerly The South Pacific 

Commission) 

TOR Terms of Reference 

TRACC Tilmaake Resource and Career Center (CMI’s career and transfer center) 

USDE The United States Department of Education 

UVI University of the Virgin Islands 

VPASA  Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs 

VPBAA  Vice President for Business and Administrative Affairs 

 

  

 

 

 

 


